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COLLEGE GIVEN GO-AHEAD
LONDON (CP) — In a drive 
to make, Britain solvent Prime 
Minister Wilson a n n o ii n c e d 
today the withdrawal of vir­
tually all British arm i^  forces 
from the F ar E ast and Persian 
Gulf by 1971 and . cancellation of 
a billion-doliar-plus order for 
American aircraft.
Wilson told the House of Com­
mons he also plans slashes in 
social welfare benefits, cuts in 
education, housing and road 
builtog , and virtual abandon­
ment 6f the civil defence pro­
gram,,, !
When the Labor goverrtinent 
leader mentioned an end to free 
m ^ ica l prescriptions, sbnie 
Labor MPs shouted: ‘‘Resign! 
Resign! ’' The prescriptions now 
wdll cost 30 cents each. ,
Wilson also said that an al- 
readyrannounced increase i n 
family allowances will stay, but 
that to pay for the increases, in­
come taxes will be raised;
Outlining decisions which (Op­
position Conservative Leader 
Edward Heath ; described as 
negative; dishonorable and rea­
sons for the Labor government 
to resign, Wilson said the with-, 
drawal froni east of Suez, four 
years ahead of the target set 
last July, will permit manppwer 
reductions in the armed forces 
of 75,000 military personnel and 
80,000 civilians.
The decision to ■ cancel the 
contract to purchase 50 F-111
swing-wing f i g h t e r  bombers 
fronn the U-S. involves more
than $i,ooo;ooo,ooo.
Wilson said there will be huge 
savings in this cancellation even 
though Britain - will have to 
make a large payment hi cpm- 
pensation. ■.
The whole package,, he said; 
is necessary to ' make Britain 
solvent, to enable it to live with­
in its means. He said this is an 
bbligatory follow-on to the Nov. 
18 devaluation of the pOurid.
Although the British will leave 
the F ar E ast by 1971, Wilson 
emphasized Britain is prepared 
to aid the Commonwealth part- 
riers in Southeast Asia through
“ a joint air defence systenni,rfor 
Malaysia and Singapore.'.’’BBrit- 
ain will train personnel to oper­
ate the jpint defence systeni.
C i m  DEFiENCE CU'TS
TOa prime minister said Brit^ 
ain’s deifehce budgets will be 
cu t. by about $264,000,000 in fis-: 
cal 1969-70: between $504,000,000 
and $624,000,00 in 1972-73.
T h e  civil defence fprce will be 
reduced to“ a care and mainte­
nance” basis at ah immediate 
saying of $33,600,000.
■rhis will mean the disband­
ment of the Civil Defence 
Corps, -the Auxiliary F ire Serv­
ice and the Territorial Army.
WINTER MILDLY REFLECTIVE
‘There will be an Okanagan 
Regional College next fall.
In a iO-to-1 vote Monday 
night, the Okanagan Regional 
College Council decided to go 
ahead with a proposal given to 
the eight participating school 
boards last Wednesday.
Dr. J. M. Turner of Vernon 
voted against the proposal. 
Oscar Domke of. Revelstoke, 
A. C. Mikelson of the Vernon 
school board and Bill Dell of 
Oliver were absent,
The council will inform the 
minister and the boards by let­
ter of their intention.
Dr. G. D. Harle of Salmon 
Arm, one of the last govern­
ment appointees to the council 
wa's not present because he had 
resigned frOm the council.
Six school boards, agreed to 
accept the proposal, one refused, 
and one was split, according to 
letters received by the college 
coiincil.' The meeting Wednes­
day was to present the proposal
Winter was in a mildly re­
flective mood in Kelowna City 
Park  today. But colder wea­
ther was forecast heading to­
ward the Okanagan, and pools 
and puddles left by the melt­
ing snow were expected to 
be frozen up again before
long. The unseasonal warm 
spell resulted in extrem e sog­
giness a t Kelowna levels but 
higher altitudes remained un­
affected. (Courier photo)
Of
VERNON (Staff)—-A call for ‘'We hi the western half of
proper recognition of the role 
played by agriculture was made 
here today by agriculture min- 
istcr F. X. Richter.
The B.C. minister was speak­
ing to the opening session of 
itfiie 79th annual B.C. Fruit 
tirowcrs' Association Conven­
tion nt the Vernon Community 
Centre.
^  A total of 74 delegates arc 
attending the three-day conven­
tion, \Vhich hai as its theme “A
• United Agriculture.”
Mr. Richter had some sugges­
tions for labor, capital and land 
use, but spent much of his time 
reviewing the history of , agricul­
ture.
" ^ e  BCFGA after 89 years 
continues to occupy a dominant 
|)ositioh nihoi\g farm brganiza 
tions of the province. As you 
may know, there are compara­
tively few fai’iu group* as largo 
or as influential as yours today 
and only a handful con iKiast of 
a history reaching back into the 
la.st century.
■■neeaiise of this position, 
the BCFGA's annual convention
♦ has come to be known over
ide area as a sounding Ixiard 
I6ir (liscu.s.sion of m atters affect 
Ing not only the tree fruits in 
thistry but many of the broader 
asiiects of agricidture as well
"A.s Canada embarks u|xin her 
second eentury as a nation it 
scents fashionable to take stock 
of our |Hisltioi) and attempt to 
chart future courses,
Canada have always been well 
aware that agriculture was and 
still rethains one of the main­
stays of our economy. We know 
too that agriculture made a 
major contribution to our in­
dustrial growth. Export sales of 
farnt products earned a large 
percentage of , our foreign ex­
change and the surplus farm 
labor, force provided a recruit­
ing base for industrial workers.
"Whatever the case, our farm ­
ers believed, quite properly ' I
Highway Chase 
Ends Fatally
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A high­
speed chase by RCMP ended in 
death for two young m en  in 
Vancouver today.
The car the men were fleeing 
in crashed through a bridge ap­
proach and plunged to an em ­
bankment 60 feet below. Killed 
was Bernard Martin BJornson, 
28, and Paul Leo Mnrk.*i, 20 
both of North Vancouver.
Police, said the car ripped out 
30 feet of guaixi rail of what is 
known as the "old" Sccniui 
Narrows Bridge that links Vaiv 
couver with North Vancouver 
across Burrard Inlet. The veh­
icle landed up.<iidc down.
think, that they were being 
heavily penalized in favor of 
the industrial sector. This was 
chiefly because agriculture 
throughout this period remain­
ed a classically Competitive 
business while industry was 
sheltered to a considerable de­
gree by tariff walls.
"Farm ers as a group were left 
to work out their own prob­
lems and this they did with 
modest moral support and fin­
ancial assistance from govern­
ment. No one is more aware 
of this than the B.C. fruit grow­
er who operated in those years. 
(Conilnaed on Page 2)
See: FARMER’S ROLE
s Tactics
MELBOURNE (Reuters) -  
An Australian state education 
official said today teacher re­
cruiting tactics by Canadian 
jirovinces are against the spirit 
of Com.nonwealth co-operation 
in education.
A conference-:,ur^resehtative 
of International WocQWorkersTST 
America Southern Interior local 
unions, has considered the r ^  
cent breakdown in negotiations 
with the employers’ association, 
and approved their negotiating 
committee’s decision to continue 
strike action.
Reports from a l l , operations 
indicated that only a settlement 
equivalent to that reeently ne­
gotiated with Celgar Ltd. will 
be acceptable to members now 
on strike.
Assurances were received of 
full suport by affiliated unions. 
“ The decision reached by the 
conference was logical and rea' 
sonable,” said IWA regional 
president Jack Moore.
“ As 1,200 Interior woodwork­
ers are now assured of Coast 
stahdar(d.s of wages and condi­
tions by Sept. 1, 1969, the same 
measure of Justice must now be 
extended to all within the con­
tract period, otherwise recur­
ring labor unrest will plague the 
Interior lumber indusUy.
"As stated by Rhiph Loff- 
mark, parity Is essential for a 
stable Canadian industry.
“ The place to start is in the 
Interior. Higher lumber prices 
and an expanding market make 
parity more feasible than ever.
"Negotiations without threats 
bn the basis of the Celgar settle­
ment would be less costly to the 
employers than their present 
course.”
(Continued on Page 3)
See; IWA’s CASE
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Levi Eshkol of Israel 
leaves Ottawa today after tak­
ing a firm stand against recon­
stitution of , a United Nations 
peace force between Arabs and 
Israelis.
“ We saw that it doesn’t 
work,” he told a news confer­
ence Monday night after meet­
ings with Prime Minister Pear­
son and External Affairs Minis­
ter Martin.
Any lasting peace in the Mid­
dle East would have to grow out 
of a direct settlement between 
Israel and the Arab states, Mr. 
Eshkol said, and this is Israel’s 
a im .'';
"We are not going to settle 
for less than a real peace.” 
About 30 pro-Arab demonstra­
tors paraded briefly outside the
hotel where the news conference 
was held. ’They carried placards 
claiming that what Israel wahts 
is another "piece” of Arab te r  
ritory. The placards also called 
Mr. Eshkol a liar and propagan­
dist.
Mr. Eshkol made it clear that 
his country intends to maintain 
strong armed forces as a deter­
rent to any attack. But he said 
Israel, although it has the 
knowledge, has no intention of 
building up a nuclear bomb ca­
pability.
A statement issued by the Ca­
nadian : External affairs depart­
ment , after the Pearson-Eshkol 
talks said the Israeli, leader ex­
pressed appreciation for Can 
ada’s "valuable contribution to 
United Nations efforts for peace 
in the Middle East!”
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CPt Cana­
dian dollar down 7-64 at 02(4 in 
terms of U.S. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 5-16 at $2.40 47-64.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Martin To Enter Leadership Race
OTTAWA (C p t-E x tem al Affairs Minister Martin will 
formally declare his candidacy for the Liberal leadership at
tt pfrs.-. cufifert-nre here Friday morning, Informants say. 
Mr Martin vmU l.e the ilvth (andidate iii tin- race, to lie 
dccHU-tl at the April 4-6 leadership CMnvention here.
Big U.S. Rail Merger Postponed
WASHINGTON lA P i—’The previouslv approved merger of 
‘ five* - u ' northetm' railwayti': ‘ w a t* 
nonce today liy the Interstate t ’omir*rce Commission, This 
action Has in res|H)nsc to a ix'tition for reconsideration of 
the approval, aniuxinced last Nov. .10, Ided by the Denver 
and Rio Grande Western Railroad on Jan, 10,
Two RCN Ships Aground Near Esquimalt
ES()L'1MAI.T 'C P '—A fleet of tugs has l>een brought In 
to try and free txo Canadian naval vessel* that were blown 
on to a beaeh near Eaquimalt overnight. The destroyer- 
escort HMf?» Chr’Apt>elle broke from her mooringa In 40 mile
Panic Follows
STANFORD, Calif. (Reuters) 
— Heart t r a n s p i  a n ,t Mike 
Kasperak is still in critical con­
dition but doctors believe he has 
beaten recurring liver problems 
which plagued his since his pp. 
eratioti 10 days ag o ..
A bulletin from Stanforci Lfnl- 
versity Medical Centre Monday 
said the 54-year-old steelworker 
improved moderately after a 
minor operation to remove his 
gall bladder and drain the ducts 
which carry bile from the liver 
into the Intestines.
Doctors now must steer care­
fully b<!twecn too little and too 
much treatment in fighting the 
body's natural defence mecha­
nism which will try  to reject the 
new heart.
TTie drugs being Used oh Kas 
perak suppress the immunologi 
cal defences which protect the 
body against germ and virus in­
fections.
Too little treatment could, 
mean destruction of the , new 
heart. Too much treatment 
could bpei} the way to infection
BLAIBERG SITS UP
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) -  
Dentist Philip Blaiberg spent 
several hours today sittlhg up in 
a specially-sterilized chair and 
chatted with his wife and 
daughter, Jiii.
to the boards to obtain their re­
action.
The new proposal calls for 
establishing first- and second- 
year university courses in the 
three areas where Grade 13 is 
taught. These are Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm and Kelowna.
In addition, some two-year 
technological courses would be 
set up in Kelowna, probably a t 
the B.C. Vocational School on 
the KLO Road.
The Armstrong board said ■ it 
would not support this, while 
the Vernon board split on the 
issue, three for and three 
against, with the chairman vot- , 
ing. ^
The Public Schools Act states 
in the case of a  tied vote in 
which the chairman votes, the 
vote shall be taken as negative.
Kelowna, “  Keremeos, Sum- i 
merland. South Okanagan, Rev­
elstoke and Shuswap, the new 
area comprised of Enderby and 
Salmon Arm districts, approved 
the proposal.
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege will operate on a limited 
budget next year, but a t least 
it will operate.
The budget for next year has 
been set at $288,000. At the col­
lege council-school boards meet­
ing Wednesday, chairman Char­
les Finch suggested this would 
probably involve an assessment 
of three-quarters of a mill per 
area. :
‘ 'With increased assessment 
in 1967, this will probably mean 
lower miU rate ,’’ he said 
Monday night.
'"The total figure will limit 
our budget,” he said; "but this 
will have to do and we will 
have to overcome the problem.” 
The budget breakdown sent to 
the eight school boards i i  based 
on 1966 assessment figures.
Greatest participator in the 
budget is School District. 23 
(;Kelowna); paying $112,176, ac 
cording to these year-old assess 
ment figures using a three- 
quarter mill rate on the local 
level.
Totals for other areas are:
Vernon, $61,862: Shuswap, t h e 
combination of Enderby and 
Salmon Arm, $41,184: South
Okanagan, $25,632: Revelstoke, 
$20,160: Summerland, $13,968; 
Armstrong, $7,459; and Kere­
meos, $5,558. ,
These amounts include the 
provincial grants to the school 
board. This means the actual 
cost to each area is less than 
the total listed. .
The proposal made Wednes­
day calls for a budget of $500,- 
000 in 1969 and $800,000 in 1970. 
A . referendum would probably 
have to be celled after 1970 if 
no legislation changes were 
made. ’
In' 1967, the budget for the 
college was $113,076, but the 
auditor’s report Will have to be 
completed before the council 
know if the budget was exceed­
ed Or not.
The council is going to inves­
tigate the possibility of obtain­
ing all or part of the Centennial 
Caravan for building space.
This was decided, but no fur­
ther details were discussed.
CHAIRMAN'S VIEW:
A Long Time
"We have been a jong time 
getting to the point.” '
This was the vlcvy of Charles 
Finch,.' chairman of the Okana-
LONDON 'A DISASTER AREA'
" i i  u M , I t  t I M  N tH rff
PALERMO (CP) -  The cas­
ually loll in Sicily’s catastrophic 
earthquake moved steadily up 
today an new Iremori spread 
more panic through the devas­
tated western tip of the Mediter­
ranean's largest Island.
Police aaid at least 435 per­
sona wiere killed and placed the 
injured at more than 1,500. Un- 
iifflrially, nearly 1,500 persons 
are missing ami offkigls sal^l 
that with that many missing, 
the final death toll might be SW 
or 1.000.
However, it was impossible to 
(^ ta ia  any J lrm  
the final figure would be.
As new waves of undulated 
shocks toppled rullted wall* in 
shattered communitici, a grow- 
ing arm y of rcacue workers 
fought against the clock In a 
(lesperate search for burled sim 
yIvors still alive under the 
rum*
Grisly rows of twisted bodies 
l i n e d  earthquake-shattered 
streets as rescue teams slftesi 
It lewiMi of
aiicnipt to ficp ihe waishiifsM lili, iMl I l |M
Mfwitevago and Gibclllna, tx>lh ' tilar Ikhi!*
I virtual!) dcslrojed. * Firni |ieiM«is
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Temperatures rose slightly 
today from their o v e r n i g h t  
near-zero levels in southern On- 
tnrioi where storms during the 
last two days left hundreds of 
homc.s withoiil light and heat.
The ice-and-snow s t n r m s 
snapped iMiwcr and teic|)lione 
lines, felled trees, stopped air 
t r a f f i c ,  closed schmils and 
blocked roads.
The cold weather was to con­
tinue today blit a warming 
trend was expected Wednesday. 
The forecast called for north­
erly winds of 10 to 15 miles An 
hour today and light winds 
Wednesday.
Mayor Herb J. McUire of 
Ix)ndnn. Ont., a»ke<l ijie provin 
cial governineht to ileclare ope 
section uf Uie city of 2uu.uuu a 
disaster area. Mayor Mcl-ure 
said there were some homes in 
the north-central area of the 
city where power will not l)c
m tdijjd  tihur Thiiritt
The Ontario government «aul 
Monday it will pay half the cost 
of emergency measure* taken 
to restore services in Ixmdon. 
but it did not designate any part 
of the city a disaster area.
Chairman William Allen of 
.Metroi»olitan Toronto Monday 
night ordered five home* lor Ihe 
aged to give temporary shelter 
to families left without heat or 
t tgtif  berauts»-“**f i wnTn»e«wwt
foi Ihe 
w ne tej»oiie*i to t i i | ,
have died in Toronto and one in 
Stratford as a result of heart at­
tacks suffered while shovelling 
snow.
In Oshawa, today, at least 
three major industries shut 
down 0 |>erntions ns the city’s 
water supply was cut to one- 
tenth 6f normal by ice particles 
blocking intake pipes feeding 
the city's water supply from 
I.-akc Ontario.
B.C. COLDER
VANCOUVER (C D  ~  Unsea- 
sonal warm weather continued 
to disrupt transportation in some 
parts of British Columbia Mon 
day while gusting winds and 
drifting snows in the north also 
caused problems.
Forecast Is; for much colder 
weather tixlay, , '
AlitKdsfurd, 45 triilcs e a s t'o f  
Vanc«nivcr, was the '"arm est 
spot in Canada Monday with a 
tem perature of 54 degrees.
Gusttng. wiiuia knoeked' over 
tree* at Smithcrs in northwest­
ern B.C. Monday, teating down 
l>nwcr line* and blaclting out 
several sections of the com mu 
nity. Gusts were recorded as 
high as 50 miles an hour.
iJghtning strikes near Vancou­
ver disrupted power service in 
the outlying communities of 
Haney, Mission and Langley, 
Vancouver’s forecast wee for 
43 degrees today compared with 'Wwwigyi' “  -d ffrep a'; f  Tf wiw
day in the went coait
'The province also experienced 
difficulty Sunday because of the 
warm weather.
Warm rain in the Chilliwack 
area of the Fraser Valley caused 
several mud slides.
U.S. NIPPY
NEW YORK (AP) -  Frosty 
temperatures nipped northern 
Florida again tiKiiiy, accenting 
a wave of chilliness which has 
stung the southeastern U.S. with 
little letup since the start of the 
year. .
The tempcrathre tumbled ipto 
the low 30s from Pensacola to 
Jacksonville. Readings in the 
20s were common across most 
of Georgia where temperatures 
have averaged 10 to 20 degrees 
below normal since Jan. 1. The 
Storm iinkiaded almost two feiit 
of snow in most of mounlainoua 
louthwcitern Virginia.
SCOTTISH iMSAIITER
GLASGOW (Reuters) — Res- 
.oue.*,»i»d..,xa.l.y.a,.g,.a.,...work*r* 
worked through Ihe night here 
Monday In the nibble of build­
ings destroyed by a hurricane 
which claimed 20 lives In Scot- .land ynd.câ ed̂ /tĵ aifciittLi F{||iennen 'Catch' 
^Sl'MEDAL TO LOaL’P !? ? *
*ihalt, The presentation was 
"m ade before Chrtstmas and
ibs.
gan Rcglqnal College Council, 
made after the council voted to 
go ahead with plans to begin 
operation next fall.
"We are only starting Into 
the problems wo are likely to , 
face,” he said after the vote, , 
"1 am carrying the some optim­
ism T have carried throughout.
I have great faith In the people 
of the Valley apd feel they will 
applaud this decision.
”Wo are bound to have some 
areas of dissentlon, but this is 
good because this possibly help­
ed Our thinking In some ways.
"There may be something 
turn up we don’t knoW about to 
thwart us,” he said, “ but I feel 
we will l>e able to go ahead and 
in time, people who don't agree 
now will agree."
PERHONALLY PLEAHED
Avery King, a ihember of the 
Penticton school Ixiard attend­
ing the meeting. offcrc<l his con­
gratulations after the vote was < 
taken.
"1 can't speak for the Iward.’* 
he said, "but from a personal 
point of view, I congratulate 
your pcriistance with this prob­
lem.”
Mr. Finch said the discussion 
with Education Minister Peter­
son Jan. 5 rcveahxl no Indica­
tions regional college legisla­
tion would be chang«*d.
"There seemed a slight hint 
that while lliere wouki b* no 
changes ii(*w, these might corn** 
in time.” said Dr, H, 8. MacKay 
of Revelstoke, who attended th«
Finch, "but it was obvious they 
would not be done right now.”
Qccailon of, the one 
annlvernary of Ihe Confedera- 
tMXB of Canada, tho Cenian-
>RT MYERJS, n a .  (AP) -  
nial AA boat craw netted an 
l*tiy ofTiloddr missile In ’be
If
(ion:‘’y H t 7 ’offl 
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Conttnaed From Page 1 >.
British Columbia still expects 
[to participate in a national 
' m care insurance scheme 
ig  1 starting July 1, Prem ier Benniett 
isaid Monday in Victoria. He 
' jwas commenting on reports of 
■ to the firm er. These have re -! contrary views expressed with-
^  .1 ' •Mi'v f iA  i n  i   1 ' T W i n  AT.'‘Tn the years since the SecondIsulted in. a steady increase in 
World Wqr we have developed [farm production over a broad 
a new set of Social and economic i front; which in fum have repre-
goals. These include full em­
ployment, a high rate of eco­
nomic growth, reasonable price 
stability and an equitable dis- 
■ tributipn of the resultant rising 
incomes. Coupled with these has 
been the aim for a viable bal­
ance of payments, pgrticularly 
important in a  nation so de­
pendent upon external trade.
s e n t^  significant economic 
growths..'-'
, " it . am tired of hearing the 
ianguisbed. cries of some con­
sumer groups who blame the 
grower, for rising food costs, 
When even a cursory glance at 
the situation will reveal that 
the bulk of the cost increases in 
food products occur after the
"In the m a t t e r  of full eni- products have left the farm, 
ployment, a g r i c u It u r e has the farmer is again not
achieved a remarkably high rec- 1 receiving proper recogmtion of 
ord. :There has beeii no unemridus contribution to our national 
ployment in o u r agriculture and j  well-being, by increasing his 
the basic reason for this is that[efficiency at a rate that has 
the industry, in this country has i prevented runaway food prices, 
remained oriented to owner-1 "While we who are interested 
operated family fafnn tmits. in . th welfare of agrictilture 
"I belicVe that agriculture has hiay ;, derive, considerable pride 
"never. received proper. recoghi- from what has been accomplish
tion of this m ost valuable con- 
tritmtioh to opr economic stabil­
ity, particularly in 'yiew of the 
fact our public policy has been 
quite unsuccessful in achieving 
full employment in other baslC; 
industries.
"On the other side of the coin, 
agriculture’s ability to absorb 
labor in time Of economic reces­
sion has resulted in considerable 
underemployment. The real cost 
of this has been borne by agri­
culture in the form of low farm 
' ■ income.
"Government programs to  in­
crease agricultural productivity 
have been and remain a major 
feature through research., teach­
ing and what we geheraily refer 
to as extension or the dissemin­
ation of the findings of research
ed our enthusiasm is invariably 
dampened when we consider the 
relatively low level of agricul­
tural labpr income; In spite of 
the accelerating trend toward 
fewer but larger farm units and 
in spite of the increasing output 
from these units and a decreas­
ing farnS labor force, farm labor 
income has not kept, pace with 
rising incomes in other sectors 
of the economy.
"In  short, agriculture has not 
yet achieved an equitable slice 
of the hatiohal economic pie.
"Basically, what we have 
been doing in recent years is to 
place heavy emphasis upon pro­
duction and m arketing. No one 
is better hware of this than the 
tree fruit grower in B.C.," said 
hjr. Richter.
in the Federal Liberal' cabiiieti
Justice, Minister. Jean-JacQUte 
Bertrand said Mohd*y the Que­
bec cabinet has approved in 
principle the creation of an 
ombudsman in the prpvihce.
A state funeral was held Mon­
day in Cape Town for Eben 
Donges, South African president­
elect who' died last week. ■,
Two Ganadian 'National Rail- 
[way diesel units _ juinped; the 
tracks after crashing into a 50- 
ton boulder 22 miles -west of 
Hope Monday. Engineer Rpber 
La Bossier, 57; of Vancouver, 
was seriously injured in the 
accident. ^
pefence M inister Leo Cadieux
Monday defended the Liberal 
party’s traditional, rotation of 
party leadership between French 
and English Canada. Biit he 
said in Victoria although it’s a 
French - Canadian’s turn, the 
party leadership should not be 
pre-ordained by tradition. Mr; 
Cadieux, at a news conference, 
said he thought the chances of 
his predecessor : Paul Hellyer; 
were "good” in the leadership 
race;
testified last month that he had 
seen Lemay write figiures on the 
paper during a 1961 break-ih of
VICTORIA (CP> — Lawyers 
for : Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett 
Monday won ah appeal in a 
lengthy slander suit involving 
Cleorgfe E. P. Jones; fornaer 
British Columbia purchasing 
commission chdirman.
In separate written decisons
a downtown branch Of the B an k |b y  ;th ree  appeal court judges,
of Noya: Scotia.- Lemay, j2 ,  is tne 'appeal was allowed, the ac- 
charged with burglary and con- o r d e r  d i am  i s s e d .  The 
Spiracy, in the $633,605 theft. La- g2yg,YJ^ .̂jou5 reasons for
joie, who pleaded g .ilty to  his aUowirig the appeal; but the de­
part in the burglary, spent sev-
■■- ■'LEO^CAbmux':::'
. . . rotation defended
M onday; , in Montreal after a 
three-day unsuccessful search 
for an important scrap of paper. 
Crown witness, Jacques Lajole
“ No one knows better than 
the tree ' fruit grower in this 
province that hrderly marketing 
through producer. - cohtroUed 
m a rk e tih g  boards is not itself a 
cure-all for the Ills that beset 
the industiy. At the same time;
I would suggest to you that re­
lying on the pricing :0f your 
product to solve the income 
problem of the grower does not 
and never can get at the root 
of that problem.
"You can have all the inter­
ruption you wish and Royal 
Commissions too, but when you 
have gone through these exer­
cises you know and I know they 
have reaUy solved little if any- 
thing.
“ i beiievf that most,.if not all 
of you will agree when I sug­
gest that a tax on your m arket 
ing board or on the principle of 
orderly marketing as it has 
been developed here are almost 
invariably misdlrcctisd.
, "I suggest instead that many 
of the problems and difficulties 
you may face at any given time 
do not arise because of this 
marketing system or the pricing 
practices w’hich follow. , ;
"These would be with you in 
because their causes
Gliles Daigneault, a police of­
ficer in the Montreal suburb of 
St. , Michel, was charged Mon­
day with fraud and false pre­
tences. Daigneault, son-in-law of 
St. Michel Mayor Gillea Ber­
geron, is alleged to have ac­
cept a SI .500 bribe from a 
relative to help him get onto the 
police force in St. Michel. He 
is to appear for preliminary 
hearing Jan. 22. Maypr Berger­
on and four of the suburb’s: six 
aldermen are awaiting trial on 
charges, of accepting bribes.
eral weeks in the witness box 
giving his' account of the break- 
in; , The paper, which Grown 
Prosecutprs Stiephen- Cuddihy 
and Pierre Sauve said they 
wanted to present as evidence, 
could not be found!
And in West Palm Beach, 
Fla. George Albrecht, who lost 
a personal injury suit because 
a, jury ruled that his' accident 
was an act of God, refiled his 
suit Monday against "God. and 
C o ."T h e  suit says: “God is 
known as the maker of heaven 
and earth and the company is 
know as His agents, servants 
an d : employees who carry ,on 
His works as churches. .
The suit also names 32 churches 
and synagogues in the nearby 
City of Lake Worth.
Taxi Drivers ^
ATHENS (AP) — Leftist po- by his wife, the former Margar- 
litical leader Ahdieas Papan- et Chant of Chicago, 
dreou flew to Paris with his their children,; and his mother, 
f a m i l y  today. After a medical His oldest son went to - the 
checkup in the French capital. United States last week to visit
"This would/ involve .training 
to increase the level of skills in 
agriculture; at the same time 
providing adequate training to 
permit those who must and will 
leave the fairm to take up other 
occupations successful.
Capital: we need a compre­
hensive policy for ; capital in 
agriculture which is not tied to 
the objective at present of full 
ownership of the capital ,with 
whit>h the farm er workS; The 
present system of finance based 
on mortgages places all the 
business risks of the farm  enter­
prise on the operator: a t the 
same time leaving the business 
short of working capital when 
it is most needed. What we now 
require is a broader policy for 
farm finance to open the way 
for more effective use of avail­
able capital..
LAND USE -
"Land use; it seems obvious 
your present program in this 
field should be enlarged to take 
into account the pressing prob­
lems of agricultural land use. I 
have in mind such m atters as 
the continuing, encroachment of 
urban areas onto farm land, the 
location of industriar sites and 
highways and a faiy and rcalis-
A delegation from the B.C. 
Teachers Federation met with 
the provincial cabinet Monday 
in Victoria, seeking improve- 
ments in the B.C. teachers’ pen­
sion plan. Robert Buzia of Bur­
naby, federation president, said 
the cabinet gave the delegation 
a "fair hearing." "There were 
no questions only the premier 
asked one or two minor ones,’’ 
Mr. Buzza said. "There was no 
comment, no commitment,” ^
A virtually unknown military 
man. Wen Yu-eheng, was identi­
fied Tuesday as deputy chief of 
the general staff of the Chinese 
People’s Liberation Army. Ele­
vation of Wen to the high, post 
was disclosed by the New' China 
news agency in a Peking dis­
patch reporting that a Viet Cong 
song-and-dance ensemble had 
been received by Prem ier Chpu 
En-lai. Wen and Foreign Min- 
ister Chen Yl were listed as 
present. ' ,, .,
The prosecution wound up its 
case against Georges Lemay
he was expected to go on to the 
United States to become a pro­
fessor of economics again.
. Papandreou, 48-year-old son 
of former premier George Pa­
pandreou, was arrested when 
the military junta seized control 
of the -government last April 21. 
He was released Christmas, Eve 
after promising to live quietly 
and make no statements to the 
press.
Andreas had be.eh the chief 
target of the military coup. 
Rightist military leaders ac­
cused him of leading a leftist 
plot to take Greece out of the 
North Atlantic alliance and 
feared his father’s party would 
win the elections that were to 
have been held in May.
He was accompanied to Paris
any C&SO'
and cures arc not-toOiUound i n “ “Kh ays ana a la ij ana rcai 
this particular sphm -c!^ ; approach to land taxation.
"P’or this reason I direct your 
attention to farm nianagcntent 
and the provision of capital.
Essehtiaily. thus moans the 
sound management of resources, 
including capital."
Mr. Richter, presented three 
points for "y o u r' serious con­
sideration";
’’People; I mention one of 
our national iwlicics in this coun­
try included the encouraging of 
immigration to fill our ncwly- 
opcncd farming areas. This was 
, a sound. ladicy in its day. but 
that day has gone. Yet, strange­
ly enough it has been continued 
into recent iimea and, we have 
seen Rie anomal,V of people be­
ing encouraged la come to this 
country to farm nt thq*' same 
time as many of tho.se already 
on farms have been leaving.
"The time has arrived for a 
completely new approach to this 
problem of people in agricul­
ture. Perhaps a policy that
his mother’s family in Chicago: 
PRISON LIFE
Friends said Andre'as had lost 
a great deal, of weight in prison 
and was weak. '■
. p  a p a n d r e o u came to the 
United States in 1940, took a 
doctorate in economics at Har­
vard, became an American citi­
zen and got a commission in the 
U.S. Navy. After the war he 
taught at Harvard, the •Univer­
sity of Minnesota, Northwestern 
and for six years at the Univer­
sity, of California in Berkeley.
He returned to Greece in 1961 
and resumed his Greek citizen­
ship in 1964 .when he. won a seat 
in Parliam ent and became his 
father’s chief aide. But his .wife 
and their .childi-en are sdU U.S 
citizens.
cision w as unanimous 
Mr. Bennett was appealing a 
B.C. Supreme Court award 
which gave Mr. Jpnes $15;000 
damages plus costs in a slander 
suit againist the premier.
Tlie $15,000 award had been 
made last March by Mr. Justice 
J. G. R uttan.' ,
Mr. Jones had been removed 
from his commission post by 
legislation introduced: .by the 
premier. The former chairman 
maintained his reputation had 
suffered because of reniarks 
made by Mr. Bennett a t a So­
cial Credit: meeting in Victoria 
in March, 1965.
Mr. Jones had maintained his 
dismissal by legislation left the 
impression he was guilty of mis­
conduct and that the premier’s 
remarks left, this inference. in 
the mihds of the public. 
COULDN’T GET JOB 
He testified during the origi­
nal hearing he had applied un­
successfully for more than 100 
jobs since his 1965 dismissal.
Tom Berger (NDP—Vancou- 
ver-Burrard) took the case to 
the B.C. Supreme Court and 
lost. He won an appeal court of 
B.C. decision ordering a new 
trial. '■ • !'
George Murray, Mr. Bennett’s 
lawyer; appealed this decision 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
  1 -  ■
and he lost, resulting in the sec­
ond Supreme Court trial before 
Judge Ruttari.
With the Unanimous decision, 
there can be no further appeal.
Mr. Jones had been removed 
from his office when Bennett 
told the meeting: "I am not 
going to talk about the Jones 
boy. I could say a lot. Just let 
m e , assure you the position 
taken by the government is the 
right position.”
The words were held by a 
lower court to be slanderous 
and to disparage Jones.
The appeal court held it was 
alright for Bennett to use them.
Mr. Justice H. W. Davey com 
eluded that Mr. Bennett had not 
intended to disparage Jones in 
either his character nor his of­
fice.'
He held: also there was, no evi­
dence ' of malice on Mr. Ben­
nett’s part. ■ ■
In regard to the language 
used by Bennett, Mr. Justice 
Davey said: “The occasion jus­
tified a general assurance to the 
electors that the position taken 
by the government was right 
and reference to ‘the Jones boy’ 
added nothing defamatory to 
the meaning except color.
"The description; was not iii 
keeping with the dignity of the 
office Jones still occupied but 
refinement of language is not 
required and a certain robust­
ness of speech is expected in po­
litical statements.”
NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
Taxi drivers began a 24-hour 
strike in New York today to 
bring pressure on ■ the city ad -,: 
raihistration which is consider­
ing increased fare rates.
At ' midnight Monday night 
29,0(X) union taxi drivers started 
returning their cabs to ■.'afages. ;: 
The strike is also expected to 
get the support of most of the 
4,900 independent owner-drivers.
Nearly 1.000,000 persons use 
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DEATHS
ON THE PRAIRIES
"In cohhection with the sub­
ject it might be added- that so 
long as there is no zoning within 
agriculture there is room , for 
both use arid misuse of agricul- 
tu raf land. It may well be that 
some standard.s should be estab- 
li.shed here in the national inter­
est.
"There are other related prob­
lems which possibly ' should 
occupy our, attention at .this 
time; including cxiwrt trade, 
policy and the development of 
a program aimed at promoting 
protluction in those areas where 
it can be profitable, rather than 
using blanket-typo atternpfs 
which encourage more or con­
tinuing production in areas with 
less competitive advantage.
‘’Your association ha.s adopt- 
0(1 as It.s convention, theme, A 
United Agriculture. In view of 
this I think it most fitting to set 
forth the points I have dealt 
with tixiny. These are so basic
would take into Bccout.t the kind!to our needs, ,vet'so, broad in 
of qualifications ncrilcd to pro- .lcoi)e as to rcauirc a united 
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WINNIPEG'(CP)—Edmund L. 
De Rothschild, a senior partner 
in the centuries-old family firni 
of merchants, said Monday Man­
itoba stands in the centre of 
North America’s north - south 
corridor which. If developed to 
full potential, could transform 
Winnipeg Into a hub of Interna­
tional commerce.
INCREASE TERM
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Court of Appear Monday re 
Jected an apiieal by Paul Oren- 
kow, 26, against conviction of 
charges of conspiracy and theft 
in a 8.383,000 gold bullion rob 
bcry, but agreed to increase 
his sentence to 30 motiths frorp 
two years so he can take an 
electronics course in prison. He 
was the la.st of five men brought 
to trial in the March 1, 1966, 
robbery at Winnipeg airport,
l o a d in g s  d e c l in e
CALGARY (CP) — Canadian 
Pacific Railway grain loadings 
in Alberta have declined by 
about 62 per cent during the 
first five months of the present 
crop year, a railway sivikesmnn 
said. The decrease to 12,832 cars 
was attributed in part to a 
decline in cxiwrt sales.
L.AGOS (.AP) — Nigeria’s miL 
itary rulers spent the second an­
niversary today of their Jan. 16, 
1966, coup fighting a civil war 
which t h r  e a t e n s to become 
bloodier.
■ Maj.-Gen. Yakubu Gowon, 33, 
head of the federal-military gov­
ernment, two weeks ago set 
March 31 as the date for the end 
of the six-nionth war against the 
rebellious regi)ne of Lt.-Col. C.
Odum.cgwvi Ojukwu. 34, in east- 
ci'ii Nigeria.
Ojukwu declared the region 
independent last May 30 and 
na)Tied it Biafi'a. Federal troops 
invaded in July to end the 
secession.
Gowon and his field com­
manders decided a month ago 
to step up the war, unofficialiy 
estimated to have co.st 100,000 
casualties. No official figures
There are signs of a federal, 
buildup t o : trao Biafrahs be-- 
twcoi troops advancing across 
the Niger River, from the north 
and a sea offensive aimed at 
Port Harcourt, a major city and 
the depot for air shipments of 
arms to the Biafrans.
Capture of Port Harcourt 
would give the federal govern­
ment Nigeria’s only oil refinery.
, Federal officials believe the 
combined effect of loss of fuel 
and arms supplies, the sea 
blockade, and the recent rc- 
placoncnt of Nigerian currency 
to invalidate tnoncy hold by the 
Riafrans, will prove too much 
for the secessionists.
But the Biafrans are reported 
recruiting white mercenaries, 
including many French, with 
the help of Bob Denard, the for
dead total about 25,000. ' The Congo.
On Question Of Languages
Aids Nasser
144:T oi -LXmi, \ I4‘» 14‘«
7 l:NLItiTU»
144 MHriop HU'-'Vinr* 2 1.5 2 30
3 r r a i f f  ran \i-.f 22
17*11 srctmns. «and(x1 X  
K H jj/s  were advited to watch \4 ,38 
l i l ^ e n  and .equipment, altO K.n  
falling rock. Good winter H rett 
or chains are necetiary. f
Highway 1 frtyn Kaml<io|>a to
TEL AVIV (AP' - YugoMa- 
via has given the Rusaian* a 
naval baie at the Adriatic port 
of tipiit to help shot# up Presi­
dent Nasser'* reginte, the Israe­
li newspaper dailyyMarrlv re- 
portH  tiwlny.
The pniM-r'* Paris i'DiTestfond- 
m t laid rellftbli* foreign Muiroes 
rctHiited the ar.rcemi'nt l« twei-n 
il’ii-i«id<-nt Tito <1 So\u ’ li-nd- 
'h f r ‘'h8'd'''*''been'''"kept''‘wi'‘tTt:'*btit 
ob ervers have noted that So 
viet wBnhip* «ati regulariy l>e- 
tween,Soiit and Eg.xptl.in twit- 
The agieenient, the )ai>e“
TORONTO (CP) ' GuarOn- 
leeipg of rights f(5T French- 
speaking Canadians across the 
count)',V will ,not discriminntc 
against those whosci mother 
tongue i.s neither French nor 
E n g IT s h. ,0»t)o.sltion Lender 
Stanfield s(\ld Monday night.
It is both w)’ong "and would 
bo dangerous" to suggest that 
such a guarantee would dis- 
oriirilnate unfairly against other 
language grdups, he told the 
Gcrmnn-Cnnndian Bu.siness and 
Prdfossionpl Associates and the 
Oerman-Cnnnd)nn Harntonlo 
Club.
'Tlie Pi’ORics.-lvo Conservative 
loader said rather than risk pie- 
Judice toward ethnie Rrnui>a in 
Canada, the current dcb.ite on 
the roles of the Fret)ch and 
English iangunge.s will make it 
easier for all Canadians to live 
together. > I
The bieiilturnl nnturr of the 
roi.ntry h.id forced the two 
fm)nding )aces to respect one 
.another so that Confederation 
could be achieved.
"AD of (he groups which |ii«y 
a i>art In Canada must respeei 
the others If they are to sur­
vive," raid Mr, .Sianficld. "We 
Canadians mu«t practise toler­
ance as a enndltion of sur­
vival."
He told hi* "udienre " a s  
pronUm-nt n)«Mubcrs <>f the Tier- 
)u*n • Canadian comnuuutv'’. 
ili«-v liavi’ an lum.-oiul ri-si*insi- 
liilit)' In ifM>l\ing ih'- imren)
Tvim'irM'-'drhgte''"'"’""'"'"”’"* .
"5'ou I an M)(tcu the inuioiu-'- 
sniv (e»i» Ilf thn e of Miur feP 
low rnl.'n.s \*ho li'«i'f(. ii|sin 
I'ri'ni Ii , C.si.ad.s '.Mih si ine ai»-
of CnnadaTnust seize the initia­
tive in the curi'ont debate., it 
they do not. vital -deci.sions af­
fecting the future of their coun­
try would be made by cxtrcm- 
i.st.s on both fiidCR.
, l.ooi IDEAS
i' *  Games, P.'iinl by Num- 
jbcis. Model Kit.s, 'roys, •,/ 
(Souvenirs, Hobbies, g |,  
"Whei;e Serving You |i||.
, . i.s a Plen.sure"
' ' w t  wC A P R I" ■ ■ ^
!('5 762-0806 Shops Capri •
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto—Arthur Levitt, 65, 
forrher inspector of detectives 
with the Toronto police; at his 
home. ,;
Poughkeepsie, N .Y .—A b r  a- 
haih Don Rothman. 71.. veteran 
newspaper man and former 
head of the American bureau of 
the Sydney Morning Herald in 
New York “City: apparently of a 
heart attack. '.
Antigonish, N.S.—F. Berkley 
Brcan, well-known broadcaster 
and public relations executive.
\V I D d s 0 r. Ont.—Thomas H. 
Gibbons. 77. former president of 
■Hiram Walker and Sons Ltd. 
and vice-president of the parent 
firm of Hiram W'alkcr-Gooder- 
ham and Worts'Ltd. .,
West Tilbury. Mass.—Warren 
R. Coleman, 67. who in . 1935 
played Crown in the original 
version of 'Rorgy arid, Bess arid 
was a radio, stage and film 
actor for 30 years.
Vancouver—Frances A l i c e  
Burd. 88. widow of . Frank J. 
Bu)’d. forip.cr publisher of The 
Province.
N<twniarket. Ont.—Florence |
Wylc. 86. a founder of the, Sculo- 1 
toi's Society of Canada in 1928; 
after a lengthy Illness. {
Toronto—Reginald C a 1 g r a 
(Shorty) Mott, 66., retired vice- 
president of operations , for Fal- 
conbridge Nickel Mines Ltd., 
,Sudbury; after aii illness of sev­
eral weeks. '
Rlinncanoli.s, Minn.-T-Bill Mgs- 
tcrton. 29. centre, with Mimie- 
.sota North Stai’s of the National | 
Hockey League. ' of ma.ssiyc 
brain damage after a fall on the 
ice. '
La Bale, Que.—Antonio Elie, 
74, form('r,Union Natioriaie cab­
inet mini.ster who rcprhsented 
Yaipaska in the ()ucboc legisla­
ture for more than 30 years; of' 
a heart attack.
Wlnnipeg-R. S. McCoi’dick, 
81, form'’)’ ''i('e.nre.si^ont and dl- 
iTCtor of T. Eaten Co. Canada 
Ltd. ,
rhlladelplilaT-Wiliiam Black, 
69, a /second ba,seman for Now 
York' GInnis and White White 
Sox during the early 1920.s, 
Vancouver-Floyd Davis, 47, 
gehcral manager of Carling 
Breweries Ltd, . in Britisli Co- 
lumbi.n.
We’ll answer your phone 
during your lunch, week­
ends, vacations, anytime 
you wish. Try ' u s!
Pari-Ume Rates! 
762-4334





ExcIutiT* healing substance proven lo thrink . 
bcmorriiotds aod repair damaged ttnue.
A  reno\med research institut* haa 
found a unique healing subitarica 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minute* and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In  case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction . 
(shrinkage) took place. "
Most important of all—resulta :
were so thorough that this improve- * 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
'This was accomplished rith  a ; 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
, tissue. ■
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint- ■ 
ment and suppository form called 1/ 
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all drug 







Free Estimates! Call Today!
Glass for Every Purpose 
3023 Pandosy Street , Telephone 762-:i878
‘A  Western 
Drug Store’
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
'■ h . Your Family Drug store 
/  ★ COSMETICS ★ CARDS
i  TOYS ★ TOILETRIES'
( LUNCH COUNTER
, 24-Ilour Proscription Service
CITY CENTRE
TWO 507 Bernard Avc. 762-21B0 
;.OCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glcnmord .762-2115
HobhylSHOP ̂  •
<(iz R t i
Perfect Bodywork
•A, Ail Colli,sion Repairs 
Fa.'it and Dcpcndnblo 
Over 40 years experience.,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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NEWSMEN VOW TO WIN NEXT YEAR
TYie first annual Schmockey 
J» Classic is over. The Good 
Guys bn the press-radio-teie- 
4  vision all stars lost 13-12 but
the cause, b s  one downed 
newsman Claimed, wasn’t dUe 
to police brutality. T h e  
Schmockey g a m  e attracted
more than 3,000 spectators and 
earped the Kelowna Teen 
Town March of Dimes $1,800.
Plans for continuing the game 
next year are already being 
discussed.
MAYOR LAUDS HOCKEY TEAM 
AT CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The Kelowna Buckaroos hockey team received a bouquet 
from Mayor R. F. Parkinson during the city coun.eU meet­
ing Monday.
He urged the public to attend the hockey games "be­
cause such sheer determination to win, and guts” deserves 
public support.
The mayor said the Buckaroos started the season by 
losing several games but somewhere along the way they got 
the determination and desire to win and haven’t lost the 
last nine games. ■, v  ■
“I woiild like the council to congratulate the team, 
whether it makes the playoffs or. not,” he said. "They de­
serve a lot of credit.”
Ald  ̂Thomas Angus interjected a note of humor into the 
discussion. He said every time the coach w e a rs  his hat the 
teani wins and he (Aid. Angus) has offered to insure the 
hat for $1.0(X).
The mayor pointed out the team represents the city 
when it plays hockey and he would like to see more people 
tiirn out for games.
, VERNON (Staff)—The enor­
mous . volume of business con­
ducted annually by the B.C. 
fruit industry i.s reflected in a 
detailed commodity sales report 
presented by B.C. Tree Fruits 
i t d .  to the 79th annual B.C. 
F ru it Growers Association con­
vention. ,
A 27-page crop report was 
presented to ddegates to the 
convention which, opened today 
and runs until Thursday a t the 
Vemor Commimity Centre.
: The 1967 cherry crop was the
largest in history, totaling 677,- 
4^80 crates, compared with 592,- 
!jriinl964.
A total of 14,(X)8 packages of 
cherries wefe sh ip p ^  air freight 
to variqm  parts of the world, 
ihcludi^lp Hawaii, HOng Kong, 
Panama, Jam aica and the U.K.
Apricot production last year 
was down considerably from 
1966. The total crop was 341,137, 
vu-paks, comipared with 855,115 
paks the previous year.
Peaches were up slightly, 878,- 
923 ceil-paks, compared with 
829,866 in 1966.
Plums, in terms of 17-pound 
vu-paks, totalled 6,810, down 
from 10,063 in 1966, but up from 
4,777 in 1965.
Grapes, in term s of six-quart 
baskets, were by far the best 
ever, reflecting the current 
boost in Okanagan grape pro­
duction, The 1967 total was 85,- 
( ^ ,  compared, with 60,523 in 
1966 and bnly 3,852 in 1965,
Prunes, in terms of 17-pound 
8 vu-paks also increased, to 698,- 
560 last year, compared with 
642,374 in 1966 and 279,721 in 
1965.
Bartlett pears were down 
slightly, 551,621, compared with 
582,786 in 1966 and 34,447 In 
1965. These figures were in 
, terms of 45-pound boxes.
Flemish pears, in 45-pound
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boxes, totalled 31,777 last year 
compared with 29,893 in 1966 
and 9,234 in 1965.
Figures for 1965 are substan­
tially reduced because of the 
crippling freeze which hit the 
Valley in the winter of 1964-65.
The estimated total 1967 crop 
for Anjou pears was 212,853 
boxes, compared with 277,633 ih 
1966. 7,
Totals for crabapples for 1967 
were 13,633, 38- pound boxes, 
compared with 14,138 in 1966 
and 23,297 in 1965.
’The total 1967 apple crop, in-; 
eluding process grade, was 
6,675,335 standard boxes, com­
pared with 8.035,032 in 1966 and 
5,737,247 in 1965. , ; / “
Standard packages shipped to 
fresh markets totalled 5.170,578 
compared with 5,377,046 in 1966 
and 3,915,944 in 1965. ;
Controlled-atmosphere storage 
figures, based on fresh fruit 
packed out in standard pack­
ages, were 644,413 last year 
compared with 467,528 in 1966 
and 336,975 in 1965.
Of the total Canadian apple 
crop in 1967 of 24,959,000 bushels, 
B.C. produced 7,290,000.
B.C. Tree Fruits reported new 
markets were being actively 
explored, but some remained 
impregnable because of politi­
cal, economical or projectionist 
policies. Trial shipments to 
several areas were reported 
successful. Countries liried in 
this c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n  were; 
Australia, Malaysia, Mexico, 
New Zealand, Panama, Tan­
zania, Austria, British Hon­
duras, Guam, Hawaii, Hong 
Kong; Jam aica and Kenya, 
Strikes in Englancl, the U.S. 
and Canada affected trading in 
world markets and Ti’ee Fruits 
said the 1967 strike picture was 
no exception, causing extra ex­
pense.
Everybody is talking about 
rent increases these days and 
apparently even senior citizens 
are not to be exempt.
Residents of the David Lloyd 
Jones Home, Bernard Avenue, 
have had an increase in the cost 
of room and board from $105 
to $120 per month.
Aid. Hilbert Roth told city 
council Monday he investigated 
he need for an increase and had 
no hesitation in recbmniending 
the council approve it. /
He said before his investiga­
tion he felt some senior citizens 
might be placed in an unpleas­
ant financial position because 
of the increase but he said 
officials had assured him this 
would not happen.
He consulted with city wel­
fare officials, the supervisor of 
the home and ex-Ald L. A. N. 
Potterton.
IWA STATES ITS CASE
f  (Continued from Page 1)
W. F. Schumaker* president 
of the Kelowna IWA local, says 
a story from Vancouver Satbr- 
day quoting A. J. Quinn, presi­
dent of the Interior Forest 
Labor Relations Association, 
Said more, than 4,0(K): lumber 
workers 'in  the. northern and 
smUhcrn Interior are working 
under terms of the Munroe re- 
(xirt. - 
’’Tlie fig\ire 4,000 is not a true 
one," he said, "it includes 
lumber and sawmill workers' 
union.* which arc not connected 
with the IWA union." He said 
the figure was less than 3,000 
and the bulk of those worker* 
are in the north.
^ "The association in the north 
onl^ bargained for BOO people, 
the balance are indei>endcnt 
Afompanics bargaining separ­
ately," he said.
Mr, Schumaker said there arc 
3,0O0 Southern Interior lumixir 
workers still on strike; L'A)0 are 
under agreement now with a
paritycontract giving wage 
with Coast workers.
Commenting on the break­
down of talks in Vancouver 
Friday, Mr. Schumaker said 
"We are as far apart as we 
ever were,” 
lie said the association is 
offering a 44-cent increase 
"something along the lines of 
the northern settlement, this is 
completely unsatisfactory to 
us,"
"Tlio membership has invest 
ed three months in this strike 
now, more time is not that im- 
|K)rlant. we will see it through," 
Commenting on a statement 
made by Horace Simpson Mon 
day, that the association has 
come a lohg way from its ori 
ginal offer of 26 cents, Mr 
Schumaker said that offer was 
"only a feeler", the companies 
were never scrioug about it.
"We are ready to meet with 
the association any time, but 
tliey must be prepared for seri 
ous bargaining."
"They all agreed the increase 
is necessary and that in spite 
of the increase, an operating de­
ficit may develop," Aid. Roth 
said.
The alderman said residents 
of the home have indicated to 
the supervisor they are satis­
fied with the increase and were 
surprised it was not necessary 
earlier.7
Aid. . Roth commended the 
board of the Lloyd Jones Home 
for "the fine job being done” 
in looking after the senior citi­
zens, ■
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the home . is a "terrific institu­
tion” and Kelowna was fortu­
nate to have it. He said he was 
sorry more of the public didn’t 
see the home and become aware 
of the efficient board of man­
agement.
Police investigated several ac­
cidents Monday, but no injuries 
were reported.
At 10:45 p.m., a car driven 
by Larry Walters, 24, of Kel­
owna, struck a parked car 
owned by Robert Graham, 1481 
Richter St., at Richter Street 
and Bernard Avenue.
A car driven by Morris 
I/)Wen, 29, 461 West Ave., skid­
ded on ice on Highway 97 south 
at 11:50 p.m. and slid into -a 
ditch. No damage estimate has 
been made.
A car-pickup truck collision at 
4:45 p.m. at St. Paul Street and 
Doyle Ayenue caused about $600 
damage. The car was driven by
The, Armstrong-Spallumcheen 
school board lists five reasons 
for turning down the Okanagan 
Regional College Council pro­
posal to start a college next fall.
The resolution passed by the 
board is : : ■■■•-
"The interim proposals tri­
plicate costs for provisions for 
senior matriculation upgrading, 
particularly in chemistry: 
"Costs for our taxpayers are 
not clearly enunciated ;
• ‘The previous referendum, 
we believe, was largely defeat­
ed in Arhistrong-Spallumcheen 
because of the lease contract; 
“ Local residents expressed a 
desire for a college and yve be­
lieve a positive vote would result
to a referendum reasonably pre­
sented'; .
"The apparent ultimate de­
velopment of the interim pro­
posal woUld ap i^ar to be far 
short of bur original commit­
ment to a junior college;
"Therefore be it resolved this 
school board objects to the in­
terim proposals and suggest 
that council give our ratepayers 




The Kelowna and District Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce- 
sponsored effective speaking 
course starts today at the Kel­
owna Secondary School.
This is a 10-week course, com­
mencing at 7:30 p.m. today, 
Ernie Bpsch, a long-tim e 
member of the Jaycecs, is the 
Instructor, Mr. Busch has been 
a judge nt many Jaycec and 
Jaycetto spcakoffs, and brings 
with him 18 years of experience 
in the Junior chamber field, 
Persons interested in the self 
improvement course are asked 
to be in Room 111 of the Kelow­
na Secondary School between 
7 and 7:30 p.m. for registration. 
Course fee is $5 (xtr i>erson.
Allison, Rogers Pass Sanded THE VALLEY SCENE
Highway 97 ii bare and wet 
With some early morning fnut 
and some black ice, the departs 
ment of highways in Kelowna 
said early today. ’Ibe road is 
salted.
' The Kelow’n^
was bare and »et at lower 
Irvels with Mime early morntng 
tiirst and com|»act ?no>y and icy 
• .ctii'iH at higher le'.eU Wmtii 
llrc^ or chains are m tuired 
Highway 6, from Verlion to 
trumby. was moitiy bare w(Ui 
some Mack ice. sanded Be­
tween Cherryville and the Mon- 
i bee Pas*, there were mtmir 
c .lay i due to construction on
ae MonaimeieIhas* had com 
iviet »now with icy se c tx m * . 
»«nde4 Winter uies or chains 
fn tn  MCMsary.
* Aiiison Pass had compact 
snow, some bare sections aod 
some *lip|iery .sections, sand­
ed, Winter tires or chains are 
required.
A*,. Jrbm
five inches of fresh snow, Tlte 
road is jdowetl and sandeil, 
Winter tires or chains are re­
quired. Tlte )>ass is »n good 
wjnti-r iMndiliou.
Tbe Fraser Canyon had some 
slipiwry sections, sanded Motor­
ists were advised tO watch (or 
men and equipment, also for 
falling mek. Good wipler tires 
or chains are necessary,
mon Arm to' Revelsti.ke.’ vi'*« 
t are and wjet with some frosts 
sect ions and some allpi<ery aee- 
uoos, aandod.
p. E.- Priest, 61, 1201 Kelglen 
Cres., the truck by L. J . Pid- 
docke, 62. of Anderson Road.
About $200 damage was done 
at noon when a car driven by a 
l7-year“ d , Kelowna juvenile 
and a car driven by P. T. Allen, 
55, 1291 Bernard Ave., collided 
on Lawrence Avenue.
Jutaro Ueda, 785 Cadder, re­
ported to police early today 
about 50; windows ih ; a green­
house were broken during the 
night with rocks. Police are still 
investigating the incident.
During the weekend, a picket 
fence at the Stag Shop was torn 
down, and a screen door torn 
off the hinges. Damage was 
estimated a t $50.
A second A and W and Dairy 
Queen are slated for Kelowna, 
also a 17-suite apartm ent build­
ing and a new grocery store.
This was revealed a t a meet­
ing of city council Monday. The 
councU will hold a public hear­
ing in connection with rezoning 
of several properties to make 
way for the construction. T\vo 
alternations to existing firms 
are also planned.
The hearing will take place 
Jan. 29. at 7:30 p.m. in the coun­
cil chamber.
To permit . construction of a 
Drive-in restraurant and coffee 
shop for A and W of Canada 
Ltd., two properties a t 1606 and 
1614 Richter St., will have to be 
rezoned from multi-family resi­
dential, to local commercial;
’The Dairy Queen restaurant is 
proposed for 614 and 624 Harvey 
Ave,, necessitatinig rezoning of 
two lots from multi-family resi? 
dential to local commercial.
The 17-suite apartm ent is 
slated for the south-east corner 
of Pacific Avenue and Glenmore
Street and the proposed rezon­
ing is from single and two- 
family residential to multi* 
family residential. .
A new grocery store is prox 
posed for 2091 Richter St., after 
rezoning from, single and two- 
family residential to local com­
mercial.
Property at 802 Glenmore 
Drive, now occupied, by Frasier 
Motors, is to be rezoned from 
central commercial to gas sta­
tion commercial, to place the 
property in the correct zone 
category for the business and 
to permit the redevelopment of 
the service station.
An extension to the Glenmore 
Store, necessitates rezoning Of 
1861 Mountain Ave., from kingle 
family residential to local com­
mercial.'.'--''
The council also proposes to 
amend sections 36, 37 and 38 of 
the zoning bylaw to permit the 
director of planning to . review 
special use certificate applica­
tions before consideration by 
council, '. '
COUNCIL AT WORK
Dr. G. D. Harle
"An exercise in frustration 
and futility,” is how Dr. G. D. 
Harle of Salmon Arm described 
Okanagan Regional C o i l  e g e 
Council meetings. ,
Dr. Harle, the last govern­
ment appointee to the council, 
made this statem ent in his 
letter of resignation to the coun­
cil. dated Dec. 27.
Dr. Harle said he did not feel 
experienced enough to“ come to 
grips with the problems whith 
must be solved prior to making 
the college a reality.”
He also said he could not 
deyote enough time to give the 
college the attention which is 
needed if it is to become a 
reality.
" I  consider the council has 
now reached a stalemate," said
his letter, “ and have found 
council deliberations an exer­
cise in frustration and futility.”
"This statem ent is nqt meant 
to cast aspirations on any mem­
ber of the council,” continues 
the letter, "nor Nornian Walker, 
college president, whom I con­
sider an extremely able person 
and who, in my estimation has 
done an exceedingly fine job in 
the face of difficult: odds.”
Dr. Harle concluded by saying 
he wished "1 could join you to 
help th e ' college become a 
reality but 1 feel this is an 
impossibility.”
Monday night the college 
council decided to go ahead 
with a proposal that would 
begin classes next fall.
Paint Job Didn't 
On Box Of '6 8  Licence Plates
, T he 1968 issue of B;C. , licence 
plates may not be as good as 
they look.
Government agent Bert Man- 
son of .Kelowna opened a box of 
25 Monday and fouqd "the paint 
job just didn’t look right,” He 
says a little friction caused the 
paint to peal.
Use Time Wisely
Cold weather 1s forecast for 
the Okanagan. Wednesday 
should bo cloudy with a few 
showers in the afternoon. Winds 
should be soothcrly 15 becoming 
light tonight and Wednesday.
'The low tonight and high Wed­
nesday are forecast at 28 and 
38, .
The low and high in Kelowna 
Monday were 30 and 42 with 
.08 inchea of rain. Comparative 
temperatures on the same date 
last year were 31 and 49,
VERNON' (Staff) — A real 
"working convention” is being 
sought here by BCFGA presi­
dent Alan Claridge of Oyama, 
Ho urged the 74 dclegatca at? 
tending the 79th annual indus­
try convention to use their tirpe 
wisely. Ho , said each delegate 
represents about 45 of the 3,300 
BCFGA member growers;
"A few years ago, the con­
vention cost less than $200 per 
hour, byt this has risen to $360 
per hofir, or $6 a minute.
"This is the most beneficial 
expenditure made by the indus­
try but the time must not be 
wasted.”
’The h«ax staged Friday by 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, pretending to bring a 
Freni h-Canadinn tp Kelowna a* 
guest *i>eaker, reminded a few 
lieople of a similar joke played 
here in the past. Whito Trucks 
had a "Polinh count" at a dinner 
meeting last year and the Kel­
owna Rotary Club, tried to i>ass 
George <Ducharnja,<)(f,,oM„year 
as a white-turbaned VIP from 
the East Rotarlans stood re- 
six-i’tlvei.v at attention when the 
"honored guest" entered the i 
meeting room and nobody recog- 
iii/ed the inqHister,
A T aaslnasters Np«-ech con­
test will be held at the Ca(iri 
Motor Hotel at 7 p.m. today,
An eMerly naan driving aiong
Avenue Monday evening didn't 
-eem aware of the itmjble he 
wa« fiv'inir other drivers. He 
bad bit beaoUgbu oa bigb beaux.
First one car, then another, 
then eventually a total of four 
car* flicked .their headlighta 
from low to V*h to low to 
indicate his high beams. One 
car, equipped with powerful 
rally lights, flicked them on in 
an effort, bsil the man either 
did not know, or chose to Ig
IThere Is an active campaign 
under way to make Kelowna 
more Bncr conscious. Monday- 
night at city council meeting, 
each alderman and the mayor 
found a scratch pad at their 
de»k, containing a Brier pic­
ture and ad on each page. The 
picture shows a tartan-clad cur­
ler with a broom and rock while 
fishermen and bathing beauties
ickground The Macdanold’s 
Brier Canadian Curling (liam  
,pinn*hir>s wiU be held in Kel­
owna, March i  to I.
Kelowna has an allocation, of 
13,000. plates and this was the 
f i r s t evidence of anything 
wrong, Mr. Manson said.
A check with Victoria reveal­
ed there have been no com­
plaints from other areas. Borne 
of the defective plates will be 
Sent to Victoria for checking.
Mr. Manson said he. has no 
way to check on plates already 
issued in the Kelowna area. He 
said anyone noticing paint peal­
ing or cracking may bring their 
plates to the government build­
ing and receive a new issue 
free.
Meantime, the sale of the 1968 
issue will continue without in­
terruption.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson assur­
ed city council Monday, pollu­
tion control is not a forgotten 
issue. He said the city has hir? 
ed what it feels is the best au­
thority in the west to study the 
city’s sewage ' treatm ent prob­
lem and several suggestions 
have been made, all of them 
extremely expensive. He said 
Kelowna is looking into the re­
sults of research done in the 
U.S.; to take advantage of what 
has been learned there, but be­
fore any steps are taken to 
remedy the local situation, 
funds must be obtained from the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments. '■ '
City engineer E. F . Lawrence 
was asked to consult with A. L. 
Freebairn, district engineer 
with the department of high­
ways, on the confusion of traf­
fic directional signs a t the in­
tersection of Harvey Avenue 
and; Glenmore Street on the 
pavement, guiding motorists in 
to various lanes. Aid. J . W. 
Bedford said somebody is go­
ing to get killed unless direc 
tions are made more clear to 
motorists.
Aid. Hilbert Rolh was appoint­
ed to represent the city on the 
Kelowna Search and Rescue 
group. Concerned about what 
his appointment would involve, 
the mayor assured him it would 
not be necessary for him to buy 
a snow cruiser or sriow.shoes, 
but merely to act as a liaison 
"I am no bush m an,” the aider 
man said.
The Royal Anne Hotel is to 
recover the full size of its load- 
iiig zone on Bernard Ayenue, 
lost when the street was paved 
and parking stAHs were realign 
ed. The traffic control advisory 
committee recommended and 
council agreed, the zone bp in 
creased by 12 feet, which in­
volves taking over one more 
parking slot to the east.
- Aid. Winter wa.s -asked to 
study ■ tlie parking situation 
along Leon Avenue, with a view 
to increasing the number of 
ttali.* find cutting down on the 
amount of yellow line mark 
ings prohibiting parking, with 
sjieclal reference to the vicinity 
of the liquor vendor’s store and 
the former McGavin’s bakery.
The mayor urged everyone to 
become "Brier conscious” and: 
rpving ambassadors' promoting • 
the Canadian Curling Champion­
ship to be held here March 4 to 
8.
City council agreed to grant a
licence to operate a kindergar­
ten at 1631 Elm St.,'"'
Final reading was given a by­
law to amend the electricity 
regulation bylaw, by reducing 
the rate for municipal purposes 
—light and power used by the 
city—fro m . one and one-half 
cents per kilowatt hour to three- 
quarter of a cent.
/ F irst three reading were giv­
en a bylaw to authorize the 
entering into, of ah agreement 
with the Crown federal, in which 
the Crown would grant financial 
assistance to the city for the 
construction of a combined 
equipment building at the Kel­
owna Airport, a Contribution of 
85 per cent of the cost of con­
struction, the contribution not to 
exceed $45,250;
Also given first three read­
ings was a bylaw to repeal an­
other bylaw which authorized, 
the city to disjxise of land run­
ning between 519 and 529 ,Row- 
cliffe., to Link Bros. Enter- 
pri.ses Ltd., in exchange for 
lands to construct a lan e .T h e  
city later found the land should 
have been conveyed to Albert 
Link and Ewald Link. The land 
is for a parking site.
In connection with the above 
correction, first three readings 
were given a bylaw to authorize 
the city to disiJos'e of the land 
between 519 and 529 Rowciiffe 
Ave. in exchange for lands to 
construct a lane through lot 10 
(519 Rowciiffe Ave,)
Tlie level of Okanagon Lake 
on Jan. 15 was 99.08, a decrease 
of ,01 from lagt week. The w^ek 
of Jan, 15, 1907, the lake level 
vvas 99.63. Tlio agreed maxi­
mum elevation is 102.50 and tlio 
agreed minimum, 98.50,
The council took 70 inlnutea 
for the meeting Monday night, 
dealing with a light agenda.
WHAT'S ON
344 Willow Avc,
8 p.m. — University Women's 
Club meet at the home of 
Mrs, E. R. Pelly,
Orchard City Lodge 
(Richter Street)
8 p.m.—Independent Order of 
Odd Feliowa fellowship night, 
BadmlBton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)
8 p.m.—Badminton Club game, 
Kelowna Secondary School , 
7:.’W p.m.—Retail display basics: 
oriental cuisine night school 
classes.
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — B<jya’ 
lyaskctball, 14 and under in
• the auditorlw .na.,.,.,.,.,I,,
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s 
iMsketball in the west gym. 
lo 8 p ni. 'J -  Tracl( and 
romhticmlng 
Bankkeod Klesnenlary 
(Wilson Avenue I 
8 -p m - -Mixed volleybail game 
Matbeooni Rlenientary ^
7 pm . to 10 p.m. — W omen\ 
basketball.
Central Kknaentary
P m .  
(leid
CENTENNIAL MEDAL TO LOCAL MAN
meet
Okanagan /Rrgiooal library
10 a m to 9 p m. — Open to the 
pubUc,
Petty officer R. L. Beiiget, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, L. R.
-Stcontv
receives the Centennial Medal 
from Capt F. Frrw er of the 
Royal Canadian Navy In Equi-
malt. The presentation was 
made before Christmas and 
■ the irtadilealton w adt.'"tni the. ,
occasion irf the one hundredth 
anniversary of (he Confedera­
tion of Canada, the Centen­
nial Mfdal is conferred on 
petty officer 2nd class H t>.
■iiito.Miiiirnai)sinilian.ii..i,ri«ilii.i
valuableli  service to Ihe «a- 
tion.” Petty officer Senger hai 
served with (he Royal Cana­
dian Navy for 12 years.
>
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V Any time a group gathers lb discuss 
how, to  combat the use of drugs among 
young people someone, always says- 
‘‘We wouldn’t have a problem if the 
newspapers hadn’t written about it in 
/.the first place.” .
This aspect of the situation, was dis­
cussed editorially recently by the 
Wenatchee Daily World. The Wash­
ington paper said:
Words to that effect were spoken * 
this week when a group of citizens was 
invited to the YWCA to discuss plans 
for a community forum pn the subject 
in Wenatchee.
There’s just enough truth to the 
statement to .rrterit a discussion of it. 
But it’s such an over-simplification 
that the premise is dangerous.
Doubtless a story about glue sniffing 
will tempt some youngster to try it to 
whom the idea would never have oc-
antness would be shouldered by the 
law enforcement people.
But that’s the kind of worry-less so­
ciety that George Orwell might write 
about. It’s ignoring reality. The first ■ 
. step in curing any problem is tp find 
out what the problem is. And that’s 
what the series in the Daily World did 
very well.
At the forum meeting, Mike Lynch, 
acting director of the North Cental 
Regional Library, pointed out one di­
rect benefit from the recent publicity. 
For the past 18 months the library has 
been asked to supply a great deal of 
material on the use of drugs. But most 
of the requests came from youngsters. 
Since the Daily World articles, adults 
have been making the inquiries.
Police officers also reported more 
inquiries from adults about how to 
detect use of drugs by youngsters, and
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cause they had not rcall>' had to 
know.
The tailor, always having to 
adapt to new and alien condi­
tions, to Icam  new wa>s. be­
comes good at it. Moreover, if 
he succeeds in trade and wants 
to expand, to. buy more ships , 
and put others in /  charge ,of ,1 
these he must Icam  how to teach 
the new captains. The need to 
teach leads to the search for 
basic principles of navigation, 
and thereby of astronomy, and 
thereby of philosophy , and 
mathematics which are tough 
mental disciplines that expand 
the mind much more than LSD 
ever could. And once you begin 
doing mental pushups there is
U I O  IM MIOMTMBAL *M / f l / 6  - U SSO  
WATBR,, t r i  STML /a/
curred without the story. But is not the what to do about it. .  •
value of alerting a community to the Those two facts indicate that there
dangers of this glue sniffing so that the is a need fo r . a community forum to
vice doesn’t becotric widespread great- discuss the use of drugs, as the YWCA
cr than the risk that a venturesome has proposed. Adults need to know
few will be attracted by it? - ' ' how to recognize marijuana when-they
A newspaper isn't the only way see or smell it. Both adults and young-
ideas are spread, >ou kngw. Few sters need to know the effects of other
methods are quicker than the wprd-pf- . drugs, common drugs, even cough
mouth that” goes around a school. The 
two most prevalent vices today— use 
of alcohol and tobacco— were estab­
lished long before mass communica­
tions.
T he  example in this community is 
illuminating. The Daily World had 
carried almost no stories about the 
use of drugs in this area until the se­
ries last week. Yet, without any local 
publicity, it is estimated that from 100 
to 500 local youngsters may be in- 
vplvcd;, , :
Now that parents know that the : 
danger is real, they’re worked up 
enough about it to take parental action 
that will keep some youngsters from 
trying it who might otherwise have' 
tried it for kicks.
It’s soothing to  think that if no one 
. —TV , magazines, newspapers— said 
anything about the use of drugjs by 
youngsters, no other youngsters would 
get the idea to use them. Then law 
agencies could quietly deal with the 
users, and the rest of us wouldn’t 
have to be bothered. All the unpleas-
r i n g
An Edmonton civic leader, /\ld. 
Ivor Dent, is urging.his city to with­
draw an invitation to California gov- : 
crnor Ronald Reagan to open Klondike 
Days, the Alberta capital’s summer 
fair, next July. ,
■According to Aid. Dent, "Edmonton 
should pursue the Centennial spirit 
and invite Canadian political leaders 
rather than, . . . U.S. politicians.”
Many Canadia"- will agree with the 
Edmonton alderman. This country has 
a habit of inviting' American politi- 
cians, movie stars, television pcrsonali- / 
tics, and athletes to help brighten some 
of our most publicized events. One 
only has to think of the CNE, the Cal­
gary Stampede, the Kclpwna Regatta, 
sportsmen’s dinners, fund - raising
OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal 
party reeling from election ■; 
defeat turned hopefully 10 
years ago this month; to: a new 
leader and a fresh set of poli­
cies.
, On the night of Jan. 16. 
1958, a cheering crowd of 5,000 
d e l e g a t e s and observers 
jam m ed the old Coliseum 
building in , Lansdowne Park 
to hail the choice of Lester B.
syrup..  .
Because there’s evidence of some , _  , , .
“ ,g „ S ito :W e „ a .c h = e i ,„ Y ^
.a iy p u n g s te rs  are  ̂ ' Maay of the sam e dategatel
One speaker at the YWCA. meeting will be back April 4-6 for the
pointed out that 20 per cent of the leadership convention called
youngsters might try anything for to select a successor t o . Mr,
kicks. Another 20 per cent wouldn’t Pearson, who announced Dec.
try anything, no matter how they were 14 his intention t^ e s ig n .
tem ped. R’s th e .p h er 60 i ^ i t p n t  w ha ^  
might try drugs if they think they’ll not 
be harmful, but who won’t if they . 
know of the danger, who need to be 
; reached now.
Two statements that particularly im­
pressed this writer were;
Although some drugs involved may 
not be habit forming in themselves, 
youngsters who use them gradually 
: progress to habit-forming drugs. Sev­
enty-five per cent of heroin addicts 
start with marijuana.
The other: instruction on the dan­
ger of the [pse of drugs is being ex­
tended down into the grade schools.
If it's come to that, it’s a problem ; 
no comrniunity can ignore.
drives, and service club and; chamber 
of commerce annual meetings to come 
up with a fist fuU of American names.
But what can wc do about it? Noth­
ing, unless wc expect events such as 
the Klondike Days to risFTosing 
money. The facts of realistic life are 
that the vast majority of Canadians 
know far more about Ronald Reagan, 
Nelson Rockefeller and George Rom- 
ncy than they do about Ross Thatcher, 
John Robarts, or Louis Robichaud.. 
And if any Canadian thinks for a 
moment that Kate Reid, Martha Heijry 
or Bill Hutt would draw larger crowds 
than Lana Turner, Rock Hudson or 
Audrey Hepburn they’re living in ttic 
wrong dream world.
' year’ s convention and the 1958 
edition. ■ , /  '
It was a two-man race 10 
years ago with Mr.' Pearson 
t h e overwhelming favorite 
o v er, Paul Martin. The first . 
ballot gave him a landslide 
win, 1,074 votes to 305. There / 
was one vote for a third en­
trant, Rev. Lloyd Henderson 
of Portage la . Prairie, Man., 
who wasn’t even an accred­
ited delegate.
Then the prize was the Op­
position loader’s seat in the 
Commons. This time the win­
ner will automatically become 
the 15th prime minister pf 
Canada unless something hap­
pens before April to defeat the 
minority Liberal government.
There are indications that 
as many as 12. candidates will 
be in the 1968 field, setting the 
stage for a political battle 
royal.
■ Mr. Pearson was the third , 
Liberal lealder to.be' chosen by 
an open convention and his 3- 
to-1 victory margin was the 
largest.
W. L. Mackenzie King won, 
in 1919 on the fourth ballot, 
476 to 438 over Prem ier W. S. 
Fielding of Nova Scotia after 
two other candidates had been 
sidelined.
Louis St. Laurent in 1948 
took it on the first ballot with 
, 848 votes to 323. for the late 
Jam es G. Gardiner and 56 for 
C. G. (Chubby) Power, now a 
senator, ' .
Prior to 1919 the mantle was 
passed on by the retiring lead­
er. King's predecessor. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, , was hand- 
picked by Edward Blake in 
1887 and endorsed by the. par­
ty’s parliamentary group.
There will be a  different air 
about the April convention, 
which will use the new■ $8,-' 
900.000 civic centre at Lans­
downe. a stone’s throw from 
the Coliseum which houses an 
annual livestock show arid 
never quite loses the aromatic 
evidence of that event.
; Despite the lack of suspense 
; about the leadership contest, 
the three-day convention of a 
decade ago managed to gener­
ate plenty of hoopla.
It was an emotional political 
farewell to Louis St. Laurent, 
the 75-year-old former prime 
minister who had led the' Lib­
erals to two c 0 n V i n c i n g 
. electoral victories before the 
Conservatives u n d e r  John 
Diefenbaker s c o r e d  their 
upset of June. 1957.
Mr. St. Laurent, who re­
signed three months after the 
defeat, was introduced as one 
who "stands in the shade of 
no man, living or dead.’’ The 
rafters rang with the cheers.
; Although there were rumors 
that he favored Mr. Pearson,
By PHILIP DEANE 
F oreitn  A flatn  Analyst
Last year, Japan became the 
second largest automaker in the 
world, the third industrial power 
after the U.S. and Russia. More 
significantly, in an international 
survey, Japan high school stu­
dents were found to be better by 
far than any other nationality a t : 
mathematics. Historians, in cen­
turies to come, m ay well con­
sider the Japanese as we now 
consider the ancient Greek’s— ; 
pathfinders in the rise of human 
civilization to a new level.
The conditions, in a way, are 
similar for Japan in the modern 
era as they were for ancient
Greece: technologically speak- no telling what records you wiU
ing, the Greeks, when they took break.
their first steps on the road that That’s what happened to th iA  
led them to produce the Parthe- ancient Greeks and that’s what’s
non; their literature and philoso- happening to modern Japan. It
phy. were barbarians, back- is to be hoped no one remem- .
ward. They lived in a relatively ' bers the naive propaganda of 
small and unproductive land and ' the war years which depicted 
were soon forced to look over- the Japanese as more cruel 
seas for greener pastures. than we were. This was not
They became sailors,, ship- true; they were no more cruel
builders, traders and at first than we were, they were less 
they had little to offer in barter, cruel than the Germans. Wc di'- 
They began copying the products feated Japan - utterly in World 
of countries with which they War Two, yet the Japanese rose _ 
traded — Egyptian statues, for again, from the ashes: of theitV , 
instance, Phoenician weaving, burned land. 
metal working techniques of The reason they rose is not "f 
Asia and eventually, from copy- Americah; aid so much as their ,
. ists they turned into original own ability. The ancient Gre«kst 
creators. forced to absorb foreign cons,
„ _ cepts, developed a marvelSus
MENTAL PUSHUPS , :; , instrument for so doing, the /
One reason, probably the prim phonetic alphabet \\hich could,
cipal one, was that being people being phonetic, reproduce any
who had to make their way in foreign sound—make a Greek
a world more advanced than word for any foreign idea. The
theirs, they were forced to learn modern world has a language
and to learn better. They had that can express ideas wherever . 
to find the rules behind techni- they are discovered: mathe-
ques others lised, the“ secret” matics. The Japanese are better
of other men’s knowledge, even _at teaching mathematics to their ^  
when these other men did not childreri than anyone else. It
know that secret themselves be- will pay off.
using the nickname he had 
■ picked up while in a rm y . serv­
ice overseas during the First 
World War.
Mr. Martiii, then ,54. put, up 
a determined fight to, bver- 
come the obvious lead of his 
, former, cabinet colleague. The 
veteran MP and ex-health 
m i n i  s t e r worked himself 
ragged shaking hands and 
button-holing possible support­
ers. ■ ■ ;
He insisted he would win be­
cause he was the only candi- 
■ date with the ' parliamentary 
experience needed to handle 
John Diefenbaker, the new 
prime minister.
PICK SUPPORTS MIKE -
But Mr. Martin spent a lot CLOSE TO USURPATION 
of v a l u a b l e  time arguing gj,.. . medical competence, tlie medi-’’’
agaipst the contention of some I was very pleased'to read the ' cal pr6fessi6n-“ uite rightly— 
delegates that the Liberals letter from Mi/. E/ F,.'Lawrence, would take immediate steps t o .
. should follow a tradition pf al- .p.Eng. in the Courier of ; Fri- ' compel us to cease and desist. '
' ternating b e t w e e n French day, Jan. .12, on the subject of i ihink the time has come for
: Roman/Catholic and .English sewage cUspcnsai and Dr. ,Mc-   -
Protestant leaders. : , , ■ AnuUy’s campaign for the Pas-
Both Mr. St. Laurent and veer treatincnl method.
Mr. Martin are of French ex- ■'; i,, a recent issue of the paper' 
traction and Roinan Catholicv: ] noted that he was referred to
Mr. Pearson is a Rrotestant of as , DrJ McAnulty, “ the sewage
English descent. expert’’ and it seems to me that
intrude upon some aspect of.
.S '
my association to advise Dr. 
McAnulty that he is coining 
: very close to contravening th e ', 
specifics of the engiheering pro­
fession act. if, indeed he has 
already done .so. and to poirn* 
out to him that by the constant'
A o n e -s h e e t convention this ma:i was coming danger- ijublic promotion of his own
having personally b r o u g h t  ‘newspaper put out by the ; oqsly close to usurpation of the ideas, he is in, fact challenging •
him into, the. cabinet 10 years . Martin committee; caused a ..function of a consulting ; eng'i- the comptUence of the qualified
earlier, Mr. St. Laurent gave . on the first day with ah neer. In fact, by his constant , engineerw ho is responsible to . 
no .hint of it in his speech to article pur(X)rting to show /promotion of him self, (an atti- the council for the; sewage ihob-“
that Mr. Martin .was backed tude abhorred by his own pro- lem in the City of Kelowna.
/  by J. W. Pickersgill. then one ; fession) and the particular i have no personal axe' to
of the influential members of method of sewage disposal he grind in this m atter otlicr Jhah •
.th'e- party .-h ierarchy ;; .; advocates, I  think it could be. p,-icie in jn y  profession.' as
Mr. Pickersgill,- now presi-., argued that he is already prac- j am not known either to Mi'.
ticing a s . a donsUltaht. , . Lawrence of to Dr.
He may believe hirnself to be and additionally I am retired
qu'alified. in this respect by vir- from practice. .
tue of having I'cad a few books Yours faithfully,
and pamphlets on the subject; HARRY B/piClKENS, P.Eng.
he even may be quite knowl- l.'fe Meinber. Professional
delegates the day before the
' -vote),
He said only that he had no 
anxiety about giving, up the 
leadership "fo r I am assured 
■ it will be in capable hands.”
MIKE PARTY IDOL
; Mr. Pearson, then 60, was 
the idol of the party. Just a 
month earlier he had received , 
the 1957 Nobel Peace Prize, 
climaxing a sensational, diplo­
matic career during which he ' 
\\on fame as-an interhationai' 
trouble-shooter and served a 
terin as president of the 
United Nations General As­
sembly. '
His polka-dot bowtie; and 
b 0 y i s h grin had become 
national symbols. Even after 
the Conservative vicfoi'y put . 
hini out of the external affair.s - 
po)'tfqiio his comnienls on it)- 
loi'national affairs I'cccivcd 
m(ii’o attontioiv than tiio.se of 
the government.
"We want Mike," the con­
vention posters proclaimed,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
P ressu re
III '(H
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1958
R. P. M u rra y , re t ir in g  p ro v in c ia l h o r­
ticulturist, was honored at a fo rm a l ban- 
qtict. Mr, Mtirray has Ix'cn with the BG. 
Department, of Agriculture since 1921. 
The veteran horticulturist, along with 
Bett Hov (also retired) worked h a rd  on 
solving many fruit grower problem.*. Be­
fo re  Joining the deportment of ««ricui- 
ttire he was for a time with th e  Soldiers 
Settlement Board.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1948
Retiring president of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade. R. P. MacLean. in re- 
iHirting to t|ie annual meeting at the 
Roval Anne Hotel, deciareri that the 
Board of Trade removes a lot of . obxta- 
eles that face the cliy council, The work 
al.*o consumes a gotxl deal of time. Dur­
ing the year the executive held 34 regular 
meetings and three «i'»ecial confeiences. 
beside* six general meetings and nine 
i|iecial functions,
31) y e a r s  ago  
J anuary I93H
An enjoyabie smoker waa held at the 
Legion Hall, arranged by Rev, C. E. 
Davis. It was a combined Imperial Vet- 
e ians and t ’anadlan l.egion event a))d ' 
H V. Craig was chairman. Amongst Ihe 
artists were W. B, Bredin, W. S Daw-
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The Canadian Pres* la e»clw*ivelt en- 
to the n-e fur rep.ihiicst-i'-n of .y.l 
I C "'* di*i'*li'he« I'leflile.l hi it ui ’*14
son. C, H. Bond. F. Martin. T  Griffith.*, 
George McKenzie and R. Milling. Rev. 
C, E. ,pavi.*. F. Marriage and E. Veale 
were accompanisis.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1928
Memliers, of tiie Kelowna Scottish So- 
eieiy held a social evening in Morrison 
hail. An interesting paper on Sir Walter 
Scott wni.* read by R. C. Mathic. Musi­
cal nUmLiers were contributed by Isoliel 
Murray. Mrs. McTavish. George McKen­
zie, and an hour of dancing followed to 
music supplied by W. Mlirray. and Mrs. 
Millie, followed by refreshments.
.50 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
Scoutmaster E. C. Weddell and hi.* 
IriHip of Boy Scouts received the gratify­
ing Intimation that they had been ac­
corded the honor of licing holders of tha 
i.ieulenant-Govenior’s Shield for 1918. 
The Challenge Shield, presented liy 
Lieutenant-Governor Patterson, is award­
ed to the troop niaking the liest progress 
during Ihe year,
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1908
Mr. R, A, Pease returned from Mooso- 
'min, Saskatchewan. He says the winter 
there so far has been unusually mild, for 
that climate, the lowest temiieratura 
reached being 20 degrees below zero.
Inli)rlii.ilivc item. Your cluom o- 
Mimc* arc alxiut iftn-iniUiontlw »il .in 
invh thivk. I hut * pretty thin, hut don't 
v'orry— you have oihIIc* or more of
them.
.Anything th.it drop* i* going dow n­
ward ThI* i* particiilarlv true of the 
'v li.s 'l dr.'pout
'1l’tlKflf(tPfr’..'P m 'tt“ tff'‘"'««nftrr " ‘i t r n n t r
|.;uwr aiel al*o the K*c»l new* j‘ut>U*h.?l 
tber*m.,i All rifihu of republna'ion of 
-.<eial di'i'SU'hei hen in s te  sLo ("•
1.01 1 «h(
Has Two Counts
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molncr:
Wheii a doctor or a nurse 
takes ,vour blood pressure, he or 
she pumps up the instrument 
until the - gauge reads nlwul 200 
, and then releases the pressure.
I supixise that the moment the 
needle S t a r t s  to oscillate indl-' 
eate.s the time to read the sys- 
tolic pressure, But what I don’t 
iinderstand is how the diaHlolic 
jiressure is known.—J.K,
I can sec that you’ve been 
watching while your bioixi pi'i's- 
surc was being taken, but ,iou 
couldn't figure the mcllKxi out 
liecause you couidn'l iiijten, t<K).
The systolic prcssurci of 
course, ,i« the "pumping pres­
sure” a n d  thi' diastolic pres- 
slire is the pressure which re­
mains when the heart )* not 
immiilng. The piessure iKdween 
Iwai*. as It were. Hence you 
need two flguies for bimul pies- 
sure. as 130 80 or ' ’130 over 80."
You notue tliat the (ioctnr 'or 
nurse) d i s c s  a .stethoscope. 
That’s what tells when to read 
the gauge.
First of all the cuff 'the thing 
we wrap around your am i' is 
pumper! up to 200 or so—what­
ever figure Is necessary to Im 
,r̂  >iuahee* thnir ytHc. *,v »l.ilrc l*re 
suie. True, the gauge ma.i fluc­
tuate but that Isn’t sigmficant.
Rather, oit.'e ttie piessuie is 
higher Itum wiui .um) p iesfire . 
Ihe cuff picssuie i» releasert 
graduallv .\ thump is iieairl in 
the itrihoscoix' at the instant 
the cuff piessurs'i (alls to a t>umt 
erpial lo your systolic pressure, 
po we read the cnoce then
t  , ,  - r ,  '  r u i '  " 0 , - I . . '
Ih w-.' h.'*'0 Tlu*
rcprcfionls your diastolic, or 
"resting" pressure, so the sec­
ond I'cadLhg is taken at that 
moment.
A psydilntriht d r an eliginecr 
could explain to you why the 
find thump Is heard, and why 
, later on the pul.*e or heart beats 
cease being iieaid when the cuff 
pressure reaches yovir minimum 
blood iiressure. I'd rntiier not 
try to explain that technically, 
jiut at least now you know tlic 
mechanics of how the gauge is 
rend,
Drni' Dr. Moiner; Can you e.x- , 
liiain an immunity to mo.squi- 
toes’.’ At 71. going on 72. 1 do 
not recall ever liaving Inien bit­
ten by a mosquito, They some­
times land on me but take o(f 
W ithout doing their stuff. I have 
been dlalM'tic for 38 years. Could 
this have any la-HiinR','—H.F T,
There’s been some study of 
the effect (if coloi s. (slors. e t( .. 
(Ill mosquitiws, but not enough, 
to Hivswer all the question's, Si 
no, I can't explain your imniun- 
|iy. but slJU'e other (leople with 
diabetes got bitten, that doesn't 
seem to be the answer.
The (Mist mark on .vour letter— 
Harvard, Mass.—remind.* me of 
a cauqiin^ lilp )>.'o k alsiut 1920.
 Tinrt"‘''f)f h'
niglil in a field near your loH|ii, 
E ven  With lilaiikets (niiled over 
our tieads, we still gol toiten, 
tVe bii.ke I a m n  lung 1m (me O.tv-
light rathl'i than stav s> 1 mm 
i.Mify that VDur Harvaid lO"*- 
quitoes aie the i >>*■’ |/em stiu l 
I ve ever encounterwl. '
N’. - e t o H P r  Tt.fre
I a
' Me ;! 
I I ..1 C l ■f
r-0
111 I 
, i ( .  ,
dent of the Canadian irans-; 
port commission, b e c a m e 
; , angry over the article and 
- voiced' open support for Mr. 
Pearson. He said Mi'. Pearson, 
was ,such a cinch that betting 
on him would be ’/ou,tright 
■i'obbei'y.”
A .rignificant feature of the 
convcniion, though it-drew far 
, loss attention from delegates 
than the leadership. .\vas the 
jicw  polic.v platform.
/ Some of the then-fresh ideaa 
written iiito it have become 
familiar jiieces of legislation 
today. Among them 'are the , 
C'aiiada, Pension Plan, exten­
sion of faniiiy allowances to , 
.riiulohts up to age 18, a d|S; 
tinctive Canadian fiag. the 12- 
imlo fishing limit and a iabor 
code specif,v'ing m i n l m irm 
-wages and maximum working 
hours.
At one point a young Qtic- 
boc group tu rned , up at the 
CoHseum dispiaying a largo', 
flag, shoWiug'a green maple 
‘ loaf on, a red hnckgi'oiincJ. The , 
display wils considered in bad 
Taste, however, and'the group 
, was asked to pul it awiiy, 
which they'did, ■
The closing tone of the con­
vention/was one of confidence 
In- an early election victory. 
After all, hadn’t the'Conscrva- 
tivca maTched to victory the 
5’enr after they picked a now 
captain'.’ ■
But-a month later M r,D ief­
enbaker called a snap election 
that pnxiuccd tlie biggest niii- 
joi'lty in Canadian history for 
his Conservatives and turned 
the LJbcral hopes t() ashes.
TODAY IN ,HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE8S 
Jan. 16. 1968 . . .
'I’he .laiianese army inv ad­
ed Burmh 20 years ngo to- 
d a y —I n lOia—unly ,five 
weeks after capturing north­
ern Malaya and also made 
i a n d'i n g H on Dutch and 
American I,viands in South­
east Asia, The Burma cam­
paign Ip'ted brueiy three 
iiioiitlis liefoie British and 
Indian aimicfl w'cre driven 
back into India and the 
ftiii mil Road to China w a» 
cuplnicd ,
1912 ■ 1Io1k''i t I' iiIkiii Siolt 
reiu hcd the South Pole, 
l9t2-Cni'ole l)o  m b a r d 
died in an air crash.
First World War 
Fifty years ago to-lay- in 
1918—the Ceniral Powci* 
„k I a Mis 1,*, I am .. ne g(.) li a lioi I
with die 11' k r a i  n i a ii i 
publ.r . B I I t I S ll le.i nil'll
l-imlHd lailwiiy Mdings »i 
Itei n-'I'u tl, near Met:' ll«l-
lllli- I M'll' lift \ I. - I . 1.11 «i
1a> kV 1.1- dic Lmw I I I'i.e.e 
11 r. r I
Krrond World War
Twenty-five >i sr« .iso to- 
(In' .n I9 t. -\.i
i< (•:< 1 I" , I ■ 'I
. a’ iT - 11 !• -> I ■
cdgeable in the matter; ;
- However, before he c a n  be- , 
come the public practitioiicr, 
towards which goal he apiiears 
to bo heading, it is pertinent to 
-iK)iid out that the association tc) 
which I belong, backed,’by the 
laws of the province, requires 
that anyone practicing or at­
tempting to practice, any branch 
of engineering,, n’lust first satisfy 
the examining txidy of the as-
- .soeiation as to his educational 
(luaiificalions, his comiietcncc 
and his experience in the tiar- 
tieiilar field, and bccrime a 
j'cgistered m em ber,’of the asso­
ciation. ' ‘
. Should one of us veiiture to
Engiiicci's’ Association. B.C.
BIBLE BRIEF ; :
"Verily I say unto you,' 
Wheresoever this gospri shall 
be preached in the whoie worid, 
(here shall also this, (hat thia 
woman hath done, be told for a 
mrmbrinl of her." — Matthew 
26:13.
The greatest memorial that 
can lie left or erected is one that 
honors God, exalts ill.* Son, 
aiid helps man. What are you 




U pset His Plans
By n o n  BOWMAN
Soorl,* stars, politicians, actors and many other people in : 
the I'linelight often em))lp'.' "ghost wiiters" to linn out Imoks 
and nrlieies for them. It'.s an old cuf'om. Some exi»eit.s be­
lieve that Siiakes|»enre had' a ghost writer,
Sir Geoigi' .Simpson, head of the li)K|i(oi,i'H Bay (.'ompaiiy 
who W as paddli'd across Gatiada several times, was, greatly 
emlmiiassed l),v his ghost-writer, liiil his iirediciimeni led to 
(’aiindn nc(|ul) lng the iirniries' and British Coliimtiia,
There, was a great deal of criticuim in BiTtniii 'that the 
IIBG had not done enough to develop Us teiiitory in.I'anada 
and It siTeet cornmittee was apiiointed in 18.57 to investlgaU' the 
siiuniion. It included a number of dislinguished men: Lord John 
Bussell, I-xird Stanley, and William Ewart Gladi tone among 
others, Sir George SinqiMin was questioned for twn diiys. He ) 
iniinitnmed Ibal tlie west was iiol sniliible (or agiienitiin' be- 
I nuse llii-' IIIU,' d|il nol wiqii to ..fM an.v ilevclopment that inlglit 
hoit the fur trade He siiid that the i oiintiy i ould niit supisirl 
po()uiation liecause of the "iKivelty of the soil" and I'oiitendeil 
Hint evi'ilTn the snm m ei'the eni lh w,a« frozen 18 liiclu s beneath 
the siiifnce'
Tlieii one of tlu' members f.f (lie i omiidltri' began learling 
I'M'erpts fioni .ioiiriie.v Bound ilu' Woild a t/Ook Sir (leorge 
wio suti|nised to have wiitteii. I) (oiitainedmnnv prerlntioiis of 
a g|owlr)g (iitui’e for tlie west. The leriTlorv between Bed River 
and the Rocky Mountaih* wa* ile.si iiIki! ri* ’’Benuliful (oorUiy.i, 
biiglU giren tuofnsloii.nf iiro'S and tihUdHlls, ’ sfdtesl vales;' 
l-;iooi lonii of hanging copses ' Sir George w hs pr(>bably s-.r- 
1 iiMd to lieai Ihe words be w»* siiMisU'ed to have wnden' 
lli'p lli Sir G ioige's lilillir agaiOHt progie's, Ihe Ilp-lio' >if 
die coinmiltee's inveMigation was that Captain John I’Hlliser 
. was »M|ioinlc<i to survey the Biitish NorthwestSnd “ idy tlie 
possibilities for settlerneni and railroad*, His pa'rtv included 
soire I nnnt.b' aid  .1. ■ i '• dn fa-* (b.d I*, hau oi
t to. (1 on h o i'il- ,|i- . - , , , . | ' ' I  a -.iM'r l a i ’ of 'lie |-i.oiie. ,Oi)l 
I ell i-usMs thioiigh the Ibr kv Mo'ilitions m two ie;o '
I . , e i , t  1,1, m e  p i l i l i . e s  )/ iU i '  wf t ' i  g M x l  e n o u n h  t o  I ' l K o - i l i r g e  
( - I l . i i d . i  t o  l o q o i i e  t h e  | e | | | ( . i i v ,  ' I ' h i ;  I ’l i l l . s l U  e s o ' d l l i o l i  i l i U e d
(•. w III k III (/.iiuiO.i Jpid ' foil d fio
le f
S'n tl -I iS I ui .1.11, Pi Iktki
t.opcr h.«' th.it nniNt w unun liunT 
b.tvc t* the hbtlttv .ind TK’tvc tn 
ltc( mlRhuii'in,
O l l l l  K l  \  l , M H  t»N J A N .  I*.
p;'l7 ('o-hi'HU,' ol .New T i m m  I gi.ii-!«d o HI,- n. r '.P -n  h 
roii'.en' St Qucts-c, 
pi94 t finndisns ied by Vilhrioi and Tnui v ii.as'-m le-i loO 
leni-lr s i ’fiv 'ter R'-'-f'
iki.'i l-il-.' e-v-e .Mor’iehi S!<i, _ .
; --S ; . '. h.,' 1, ,11 • S,( .1-1 - ,5 , ; . . . is
, - .1. ir: \< id, I ’ *•■- \
p n ' i - s i i i e  I ! ,  d l l '  I . ! (  I -  a l l o . v e d  
to <’('< ue« *'ooo " Hi' ’1 lie
l.Uf.l *' ttbsrh dlC th I'VO , t t>
I .Isc no i.injei rsn tx  braid
(
iu:> e( to -"U-ednie* voungi-r 
duin '.as '. (».'. loi dm msjoinv
or,r»' - * .*;<! yy. (fj me n-il 
o. la'e 40 ■
Iw'WM-n Ir.lq nod die 
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ACTETTE PRESIDENT INSTALLED
Mrs. R. A. Grainjger was 
imrtBBed' Saturday as 1968/ 
pjtrtflent of the Actettes—the 
l a d i ^  auxiliary to the Kel­
owna branch of the Associated 
Canadian : TraveUers—by in­
stalling officer Bill Savage 
of Vancouver, Dominion vice- 
president. The instaUation 
ceremony was a joint one 
^ i t h  A.C.T. officers, and took 
^ ^ — -————   —:
place at a dinner followed by 1968 is Mrs/ Robert Johnson,
a dance at the Capri Mqitor and Mrs. Al Martin is secre-
Hotel; Mrs. Jack Hatch was , tary-treasurer. In a short
installed as vice-president, speech Mrs. Grainger assured
arid Mrs, Leo Berg is past 
president. Other officers in- 
, stalled were directors Mrs. 
Douglas May, Mrs. John 
Stefanyshin, Mrs. George 
Hackett and Mrs. William 
Towhey. Parliam entarian for
the A.C.T. group of the con­
tinued co-operation of the 
Kelowna Actettes, and retir­
ing president Mrs. Berg wish­
ed her sucessor the best for 
1968.
Approximately ,185 people at-, 
tended the joint public installa­
tion of the 1968 officers of Or­
chard City Lodge No. 59, lOOF, 
and Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
No. 36, held in the Kelowna 
Aquatic on Jan. 13. ,
, The ceremonies were under 
the direction of Acting Deputy 
Grand Master L. R. Steffens 
and District Deputy President 
Mrs. J . F . Prior, and the eve­
ning got under way with the 
1967 officers, of both lodges 
marching in led by the Color 
Bearer, Captain F red Saxton of 
the Patriarch Militant, the uni­
formed branch of lOOF.
The , lovely white formal 
gowns of the Rebekahs, com ply 
mented with pink artificial rose­
bud corsages, contrasted charm­
ingly with the vivid metallic 
print formal and white gardenia 
corsage of Mrs. Prior, and : the 
champagne colored evening 
dress and pink and gold tipped 
artificial corsage of Installing 
Officer, Mrs. Fred Tutt, form­
ing a lovely picture during the 
ritual which was performed to 
the music of Past President df 
the Rebekah Assembly of B.C., 
Mrs. W. I. Betts of Penticton.
T he; address of welcome was 
given by Noble Grand Fred C. 
Armeneau pf Orchard City 
Lodge No, 59 and was followed 
by a short address by Noble 
Grand Mrs. Ralph Rufli of Re­
bekah Lodge No. 36,
The installation of officers 
then took place under the cap­
able guidance of the Past 
Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of B.C., Deputy Grand 
Marshal W. S; Johnston and 
Mrs. Fred Tutt of the Rebekah
^St. A n d re w 's  Church 
A fte rnoon  Guild
The annual general meeting 
of the Afternoon Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission, was held in the Parish 
Hall, on Jan. 11, with 18 mem­
bers present. Regret was ex­
pressed that the honorary presi- 
den, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, could 
not be present.
At the election of officers the 
. previous executive was return- 
, ed. They are: President, Miss 
Joan Willett: vice - president, 
ii. B. Rands: treasurer,
I J rs . C. H. Walford; secretary, 
'Mrs. H. R. Hobson. ;
Reports showed that the guild 
had had a busy year with 10 
meetings, two rummage sales, 
two teas and a plant sale. The 
ahnual parish bazaar had been 
very successful, and particular­
ly thanked iri connectidn with 
the bazaar^ were Mrs. A. F . 
Painter who h a d . inade and 
i  donated a beautiful collection 
. of jewellerymade. from polished 
rocks; Mrs. A. M. Farris who 
had made and donated a decor- 
• ated Christmas cake; and all 
those who h a d . so generously 
donated home cooking, John A.
. Scutt was also thanked for do­
ing posters to advertise al 
events; ■
The Afternoon Guild would 
welcome any new members. 
AVhitc Elephant Ten and Cook­
ing Sale is plainned for the Par 
Lsh Hall on Feb. 21. ,
Lodge assisted by the Installing 
team  consisting of Deputy 
Grand Wardens Mrs: Charles 
Allan and George Reed; Deputy 
Grand Recording Secretaries 
Charles Allan and Mis- W. L. 
Swick; Deputy Grand Finan­
cial Secretaries Emmet Fergu­
son and, Mrs. T. L. Dempsey; 
Deputy Grand Treasurers Fred 
Tutt and Mrs. Frank Constable ; 
Deputy Grand Chaplains Rev. 
Howard Hall and Mrs. Charldtte 
Dewhurst. Deputy Grand Inside 
Guardian F red Arnold and Mrs. 
J . A  Smith and Deputy Grand 
Outside Guardians Cliff Hart-- 
wick and Mrs. H. H. h'icbols.
Following the hour and a half 
ceremony netyly installed Noble 
Grands, Mr? dhd- Mrs. R. W. 
Hubbard addressed the gather­
ing. Michael Commett acting as. 
chairman, called on Mrs. J. F. 
Prior, who made a presentation 
to the Noble Grands on behalf 
of the family, then addressed 
the gathering with a few words 
of thanks and praise lor all who 
had co-operated to make the 
evening • successful. Acting 
DDGM, L. R. Stephens spoke 
briefly as did other visiting 
d ie ta r ie s  from Kamloops, 
Princeton and Penticton.:
Past Noble Grand cf Orchard 
City Lodge No. 59, Fred Ar­
meneau, thanked the officers of 
last year for a job well done.
Visiting members from out of 
town were then welcomed and 
introduced including a bus load 
from Kamloops, anci members 
from Suinmeriand, , Vernon, 
Princeton and Penticion. : 
Greetings “ were extended on 
behalf of the President of the 
Rebekah Assembly of B.C. by
LONGEST SAUSAGE
The longest saiLsage ever 
made was in Germany in 1601 
and measured 3,000 feet in 
length anci weighed more than 
8-10 jKiunds.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
woman 76 years old. Last March 
my daughter-in-law had a heart 
attack and died suddenly. There 
were no children. When I  went 
out for the funeral (1200 miles) 
.my son begged me to stay and 
help him get over his heart­
ache. ■
Ann,. I have been here for 10 
months. 1 am  desperately home­
sick for my little apartment, my 
grandchildren and the life I  
used to lead. I  do not like this 
cliniate and I  work from morn­
ing till night washing, iron­
ing, cooking and cleaning. His 
day lady quit when I moved in 
and he has not tried to replace 
her.
I have told my son three times 
that I want to go home but each 
time he sits down and cries 
like a baby .and says I can’t 
leave him. I have offered to 
keep house for him if he will 
come back West, but he says a 
man 55 years bid can’t  start 
over. ' ■ ; ,
Please tell me what to do. I 
don’t want to add to this boy’s 
problems. Lord knows he has 
had enough. — LONESOME 
MOTHER.
; Dear Mother :This “ boy” is 
55 years old and it’s time he 
grew up. My advice is to pack 
your bags and leave. Your son 
will get along just fine without 
you — perhaps better, A woman 
76 years of age is entitled to
spend her remainirig .vcars in 
her own home, riot as a drafted 
servant for a  55-year-old cry­
baby. vV
Some 40 friends and relatives
attended a reception held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Denney on Sunday afternoon to 
mark the 89th birthday of Mr. 
Denney’s mother, Mrs.-. E./ M. 
Denney. Cpluht^ia Manor. TTie 
tea table w a s . decorated in a 
pink and ' white theme and a 
lovely pink and white birthday 
cake was presented to Itos. 
Deniiey. Sri to: cut, Another high­
light of the reception was a long 
distance phone call from her son 





Few er  Births
300,000
200,000 M a r r ia g e s
100,000
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m be­
ginning to think that Arnerican 
girls are crazy and if I want to 
find a wife I  will have to go to 
Japan. Here is my story: ./
I am  34 years old, respectable, 
make good money, am  a neat 
dresser, good dancer, ■ good 
swimrner and bowler, “ aye 
money in the bank, most of my 
hair and all of my teeth. The 
problem is that 1 am 5'5” and 
every girl I ever wanted to get 
serious with has ditched me for. 
a taller guy.
I have let it be known where 
I work that I, am eager and eli­
gible yet nobody has gone out 
of his way to fix me up a date 
I’ve written to matrimonial 
agencies and lonely hearts clubs/ 
When the women answer, they 
want to know how tall 1 am.
—̂ ince you’re the lady with the 
answers. I ’d like one. please.
' — SHORT CIRCUITED. 
Dehr Circ I have no answer, 
but I do have a question. How 
come a respectable, marriage- 
minded malq who inakcs good 
nroney, is a neat dres.ser, good 
dancer, bowler, swimmer, with 
most of his hair and nil of his 
ceth, has to beg friends to fix 
him up with blind dates and 
writes to matrimonial agencies 
and lonely hearls qltibs?
Dear Ann Landers : I Just road 
the letter from the girl who is 
5’11’* and can’t find an/ inter­
esting guy who is tall enough 
for her, 'The shrimps seenvio be 
the ones who make her feel 
alive mentally. I have a story 
that might point the girl in the 
right direction.
Aunt Nora was a dlvorec'e with 
three sons to rniso. She was no 
beauty and nearly 5’7” , Aunt 
Norn met a man who .was ‘I’l l ” , 
They fell In love and married.
The two of them wore a 
mighty , odd - looking couple. 
People often turned around .iust 
to catch nriothcr glininse of i  
them. TThe whole family thought 
she was nut.*.
It’s been six year,* since theyi 
married and I have never known ! 
a happier,couple. They have the ! 
baby girl they both w-nntod soi 
much and the three hoys are I 
growing up to bp wnndorfiiTl 
young men. What’s more, the I 
whole family adores“ the runt” 1 
and feel.* Aunt Nor:i was luckv 
to get him, -W ISER NOW. ‘ 
Dear Wiser; Thanks for lot­
ting u« know where Aunt Nora’s 
good .sense led her, Peo|)le who 
m arry for npiiearanre’s «ake 
learn quite promptly that those 
they were trying to inipiess 
were not worth the tiouble
Enjoying the dance music of
Johnny Deschner’s orchestra at 
the Golf Club on Saturday even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Langlet and Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Greenwood; Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Bames and' Mrs. Jean 
Flynn; Mrs. F . W. Ruimalls, 
Mr. and Mrs. E . H. Lewthwaite 
and F red Heatley. •
A family dinner party, also 
held at the Harold Denney 
home, followed the reception 
and was attended by Mrs. E. 
M. Deimey’s son Jack Denney 
who was here from High River, 
Alta, for the occasion; her 
grandson Jack Denney of Kel­
owna; her granddaughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Peacock, and her great-nephew 
and. his wife, Mr, and Mrs. 
Norman Denney..
M argaret Sanderson of Kam­
loops. who is an executive offi­
cer of the Assembly.
Refreshihents, a social hour 
and a dance followed the instal­
lation. ■'•:/'■/''/v "'
Members installed in office 
were: Rebekah Lodge No. 36:
ELECTED OFFICERS
Noble Grand, Mrs. R. W. 
Hubbard; Vice-Grand, Mrs. 
George Mugford; : Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. A. B, Wiggles- 
worth; . Financial Secretary, 
Mrs. Elmer DesRoche; Treas­
urer, Mrs. H. J . Tomlinson; 
Junior Past Noble Grand, Mrs. 
Ralph Rufli. / /
Appointed officers.: Warden, 
Mrs. F. C. Armeneau; Conduc­
tor, Mrs. Norman Frederick; 
Color Bearer, Mrs. Fred Small- 
shaw; Musician. Mrs. Harold 
Mann; Chaplain, Mrs. Wm. 
Hamilton; Right and Left Sup­
porter of N.G.; Mrs. J. F. Prior 
and Mrs. Henry Metke; Right 
and Left Supporter of V.G., Mrs. 
L. P. Lakin and Mrs. Norman 
Jackson; Inside Guardian, Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, and Outside 
Guardian, Mrs. H. H. NichoU. 
Courtesy Officers, Mrs. Alvin 
Reid, Mrs. Ruby Casner, Mrs. 
Wm, Whitehead, Mrs. F . G. 
Newbery.
1968 officers installed in Or­
chard City Lodge No. 59 were: 
Noble Grand, Robert Hubbard; 
Vice Grand, Art Wigglesworth; 
Recording , Secretary, 'Gerald 
Scott; Financial Secretary, Al­
vin Reid; / Treasurer, Frank 
Yeoman; Warden, Harold M ann; 
Conductor, Harold Johnston; 
Right Supporter to N.G., Andy 
Mclnroy; Left Supporter to N.G. 
Mike Commett; Right Support­
er to y.G. Ervin Wolfe; Left 
Supporter to V.G., Wilfred Ap- 
pleyard; Left Scene Supporter, 
Frank Constable; Right Scene 
Supporter, Les Alton; Inside 
Guardian, Stephen Locke; Out­
side Guardian, Alex Mitchell; 
Chaplain, George Mugford 
Musician, F red Tutt.
WOMENS EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, TUES., JAN. 16. 1968 FAGE S
W A T o  
Holds Election Of O fficers
A well attended meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary’ to the 
Rutland F ire  Brigade on Jan. 
10, was held in the fire hall 
board -rom. at which election of 
officers for the new year took 
.place.
Mrs. Edward Schneider, who 
has held the office of president 
for several terms, declined re- 
election, and Mrs. Albert Volk 
waS ' elected to the office. ’The 
vice-president for 1968 is M rs. 
Andrew Hartman, the secretary 
is Mrs. Don Volk, and the treas­
urer Mrs. Henry Siegman. In 
charge of publicity will be Mrs. 
John Hartman Jr., kitchen con­
vener will be Mrs. Stanley Sie- 
bert and Mrs. Paul Bach. will 
be in charge of welfare. /
Mrs. Schneider gave a resiune 
of the year’s activities, amongst 
which were the Christmas party 
for the firemen’s children, dis 
tribution of hampers to needy 
families, the annual Penny Auc­
tion’, (which had proved to be 
the biggest ever held), and the 
New Y ear’s Eve party held in
the firehall was a big success.
Plans for the coming year 
were d iscuss^ , and it was de­
cided the auxiliary would sup­
port the Brownie Packs by cash 
donations. .■ ■ .
The-hostess: for the evening 
was Mrs. Andy Kitsch, who 
presented the retiriiig president,, 






Call in or phone 
Bcltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. : Phone 763-2335
LIVED TO 128
A shepherd reported to be the 
oldest Yugoslav died Nov. 30 at 
an estimated age 6f 128 and was 
said to have visited a doctor 























La Vogue Beauty Bar
Friends of Mrs. T. D- Shaw?: 
MacLaren wiU be pleased to 
hear she returned home from 
Summerland on Monday. Mrs. 
Shaw-MacLaren has been a 
patient in the Summerland Hos­
pital since last October when 
she was the victim of a bad 
car accident.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lawrence,
Lambert Ave., returned home 
from Vancouver Sunday, even­
ing. Mr. Lawrence has been 
visiting the coastal city bn  busi­
ness since last Monday, was 
joined by Mrs. Lawrence Thurs­







CARIBOO AIR CHARIEB 
Kelowna Airport
PEOPLE FSTIM ATICD
Indonesia’,s poini l iUion I*, 
mated to be ii.?.ivm,non
e-Ui-
BABY BOOM OVER
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All .Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shnmay 
1043 Richtcr 762-3046
.»,.,„Whore,.hava,>,9U»vthebtblci 
gone' Deaplte more mar­
riage* in n country with a 
inpiitl.v griming immigrant 
I'opulatlon, fewer b«l>le* \<ere 
Urrn in 1966 than in any .vear 
».tnce 1960. And when 101,11 
1967 figures have tx cn lom- 
I'lUil, the numlx'r i« e iH ito i 
to 1h' still lower. If tlx- imh- 
rent tiend eontinueii,
«hot|ld lie another \e a r  of uii- 
mld crtl« IVimuuon Burc.\ i
(XK> .in liMT from 
of  478,548. Sociologista claim 
tlic boom ha* been knocked 
out of babies not tiecauae of 
the 1*111, marketed in Canada 
in 1960. iHit by couples who 
j ' r e f e r  material well-lving in 
v,h, il  has la'cn r a l l e i l  an age 
(if uffUu’iue 'I’liev em|iha»be 
thi ll  t h e  b i r t h  r a t e  i¥>r tixJ.OOO 
IKilulation wa* decreaiing 
\e.»i> !-■(..le the ron- 



























A  4 ! y , ; ,  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t  a l  th e  C o m m e r c e  
helps y o u  save bccau.sc it's a little m o r e  diiricull to  
dip in to  y ou r  sav in gs . W ith d raw als  from  y o u r  
4',/j' ; S a v in g s  A c c o u n t  m u si be m a d e  in p erso n .  
Tlicrc arc no  c i icq u in g  priv ileges. T h e  C o m m e r c e  
helps to o ,  by g iv in g  h igh er  interest , c a lcu la ted  o n  
your m in im u m  m o n th ly  ba lance .
Think o f  so m e th in g  y o u  really w a n t .  T h en  open a 
C om m erce  4 '/:  "n S a v in g s  A c c o u n t .
C A N iC A D IA N  I M P E R I A L BANK OF COMMEIICE
inarrtageji have m
atxrut 158.00U m Uk>7 (sum 
IM.3M in 191411 Nr‘h» have 
fldroppad to an caUmated 378..
e v e r ,  that the sheer weight 
r  f '.un.tier* nf the young mar- 
fed* IfTft should toeing at 
least part of lha boom back
762-344(i in a.m. to 10 p.1
I
AROUND THE ROCKS
P r c T V f D C i a L
B} W A LT E R  HOBBS
DURING THE PAST weekepd, probably all dv'er Canada, 
the process o f : seirii or definite elimination was g<^g on in 
the curling world, for this was the start of the various 
championship trhilis. The most outrtandiiig is the Canadian
Men's CurUng Championship. , / V .
The Brier, which all of. you ilow njust /know, is to be h ^
, in Kelowna starting March 4. *1116 present playdowhs . leading. 
up to the Brier are called the Consols, actually meaning that 
this is the provTricial end of the playdown. When you have 
obtainrti your provincial representative, it is then kncmn as 
the B rier or the Ganadian Curling Chamjpiohship.
These 10 provincial winners/will then m eet at Kelpvma 
along with an extra rink from Northern Ontario, Each rink 
will play each other ■ to determine the ! eventual Canadian 
/ champion,!'.'/
The reason for an extra rink from Northern Ontario? 
Well, this is much too long a story for this article. Let us 
simply say this came about in the infancy of the Brier play- 
: downs. When only a few of the provinces participated. Since 
then nobody has had enough courage to question the right of 
the second entry from the province of Ctatario.
Perhaps some time the m atter wiU rebeiVe DCA attention, 
because the Yukon and North West Teiritories are requesting 
a direct entry into the playdowns instead of;through B.C. and 
Alberta, as is 'th e  case at the present time: ; //
TIIE FIRST STAKE has just been completed for both the 
ladtesV and. the men’s section, with split success for Kelowna / 
rink. In the ladies’ section, the Pat Brownlee, rink of Kay’
, LaFacei P at Gee and Esme Oultbn, finally won the South 
Okanagan and will now go tp M erritt for the regional playdown,
It seenis that Pat’s win did! not come easy, yet in a way they 
were fortunate, for going into' the final round of play the 
playoff coUld have ended in a four-way tie. However, when, 
the smoke had cleared away it was Kelowna with four wins 
and two losses, and Penticton with the same.
'This required one more sUddeh death battle; result Pat 
Brownlee of Kelbwna the winner. Good luck from all of Kel­
owna, Pat, in your further quest foro the provincial cham­
pionship. Pat will now go to Merritt on Jan. 26, 27 for the 
regional playdown.
For the men’s Cbnspls Kelowna did not far® so well al­
though the Danny M artell rink did m ake it into the finals at 
Osoyoos. 'Th®y wpn the A/event but lost out in two straight 
; games to the Jerry  Halquest rink of Summerland, who Was 
the winner of B. However, there is still the back door,; fel­
lows, and remem ber what I told you; no zone winner has 
ever won the provincial championship, so perhaps you are 
;; just;as,,well''bff.;;“ /..,
Five/ rihks frblh Kelpwha participnted at Osoyoos but 
/ w ith little succfessT-I^eiterate /fellows you have the/potential. 
Perhaps some re-adjustments are hecessary. Y ou/m ust take 
a long, close look for the answers.
THE r e g io n a l  SCHOOL PLAYDOWN was held in Kel- 
owna with Kamloops representing the North Okanagan and 
Summerland the South, with Kamlbops eventually taking the 
regional title with two wins and one loss.
. T h e  play left a  lot to be desired and was disappbinting 
in the class pf curling a s ; a whole. On the basis of the day’s 
play, I wbuld; be foolish to predict, a provincial champion 
from the Okanagan. However, from past experieribe, schoolboy 
curling is most unpredictable.
In the first game it Ibbked ; like Kamloops aU the way, 
for at the sixth end, Sum m erland was six down. This did hot 
phase the little skipper from Summerland for he m ade a great 
;/ .comeback to win the game 9-8,
The second garhe;/the reverse happened, and at the eighth 
end, it looked like a/ certain win with the championship to 
Summerland.They were three points up with only two ends to 
go, but on the ninth, KamlOops grabbed/three to tie the gatee 
and then on the tenth- buried a rock in the  four to count the 
final point. Score? 10-9 for Kamloops.
The Summerland skipper, with his last rock, made a great 
attempt and came within two inches of counting. The third 
and last game after the fourth end was just no contest, Kam- 
Ibbps taking this game 13-6 conceded at the ' eighth end. To 
Tommy Randall, the Summerland skipper, I can only say you 
olayed Well, very, very- well, but a few skipping mistakes 
probably cost you the championship, better-  ̂luck, curling 
apd skipping next time. '
b N  f ^  STREiMC 
f r A / /
A H m ,
C fffC A aB  
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Any thoughts that the recent 
nine-game undefeated streak of 
the Kelowna Buckaroos has 
been prompted by one particular 
player are easily dispelled in
the latest individual scoring 
statistics.
Six players, a re  separated by 
o n ly : 12 points in the chase for 




A y e W r
srA r/9 r/c9 .
In Senior Basketball Action
IhMtnbntttd King Featwru Sgndicaui
“ Run, run, run,’’ these were 
the words of ah angry coach 
last Monday -night.
Coach Pete Bulatovich wasn’t 
happy about his team ’s humili­
ating defeat to Rutland two 
nights before and wanted to 
make sure they knew it.
He ran them through drill 
after drill without a rest in an 
attem pt to get them into the 
physical condition they should 
have attained a t the beginning 
of the season—and it paid off.
Friday night the Owls ran all 
over the Oliver Hornets 64-45 in 
a Senior “A” Basketball game 
played in Oliver.
, From the opening jump there 
was little doubt that the Owls 
were a better conditioned! better 
balanced and better equipped 
team  to do the job. - Their 
shootera. were shooting, their 
rebounders were rebounding and 
^their checkers were .checking; 
They looked like a first rate ball 
club.
At the end of the first quarter 
Kelowna led 16-7 and in the 
second quarter they gained even 
more momentum taking a lead 
of 36-15 at half time.
The third quarter saw the 
Hornet’s captain Rick Ross put 
his convincing fake and fine 
hook shot to use as he hit for 
12 of his 26 points, spear­
heading the Hornets’ struggle 
to gain ground. ’The score at 
the end of the quarter was 51-34.
But the Owls widened the gap 
in the last quarter by adding 
another 13 points while the 
Hornets were good for 11.
The Owls play their first home 
game Jan. 19 against the 
Kamloops : Red /Devils in the 
Kelowna Secondary School gym 
a t 8:30 p.m.
Scorers: Kelowna — Aynsley 
19, Gingell 18, Hughes 11, 
Lunt 8, McLeod 4, L, Beitel 2, 
Johnson 2,
Oliver - -  Ross 26, Fleming 8, 
Barisoff 6, Hapke 3, Carlson 2,
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Mary Mooney  -. / i. /-
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Mooney , .  ! J.
Team High Single 
Hazards
Team High Triple. 







January 10, 1968 
. Women’s High Single
Carol Fortney , . . . ,  . - . .  279 
Men’s High Single 
Larry Parker , . —  227
Women’s High Dotible
Carol Fortney . . . ----- ; - .  476
Men’s High Double
Ijirry  Parker  424
Team High Single 
Leird Bowie . . . .  . . , .. 632 
Team High Double 
Laird Bowie . . .  — .; 1252
Women’s High Average 
Wendy Nichols . 210
Men’s High Averate 
Lloyd Barteaux i . , : . . .  191 
Team Standings 
Lloyd Barteaux . . . . . . . .  13,309
M ary Toole  ..........   12,165
Laird Bowie — . . . . . . . .  12,053
Team High Single
Safeway'', . ://...
Team High Triple 
Safeway
Women’s High Average 
Myrt Snowsell ; . . .  227
Men’s High Average 
Geo. Koide . . . . . . . . . . i . . . .  224
‘300”  a u b  
Andy Anderson . . . . . . , .  317, 356
Lee Blacke ...................... 352
Team Standings 
Djumbos
Zero’s . . . ___
Skookcms  ................... . . / .
TORON'TO (CP) — Its usual 
glitter duUed by the untimely 
death Monday of centre Bill 
Masterton of Minnesota North 
Stars, the N a t i o n a 1 Hockey 
League’s 21st annual all-star 
hockey game goes on as sched­
uled tonight. /
A moment of silent tribute 
will be paid by 15,000 fans to 
Marterton prior to the 8 p!m. 
EST faceoff between the Stanley 
Cup champion Toronto Maple 
Leafs and aii all-star delegation 
made up from 10 of the 11 other 
NHL cities.
The 29-year-old Winnipeg na­
tive died from head injuries suf­
fered in a game Saturday night 
between the North Stars and 
Oakland Seals,
Meanwhile, Toe Blake arrive 
here from Montreal Monday 
confident of a win in his first as­
signment as the NHL’s all-star 
coach,
“We’re going out to win/" 
said the Montreal Canadien 
coach who is a familiar figure 
at a 11 -s t a r games, though 
usually his role has been that of 
coach of the chantpidns. “And 
why not, with my lineup?” .
Jim  Robertson holds a rea­
sonably healthy four-point lead 
but both Gene Carr and Butch 
Deadm aish are  closing; the gap. 
Deadmarsh, in particiilar has 
caught fire in  recent games.
He scored three goals in two 
weekend games to move into 
third . place among the top 
scorers.
Robertson has 42 points on 12 
goals and 30 assists while Dead­
m arsh has 37 points on 17 goals 
and 20 assists.
In second places and leading 
in goals, is Gene Carr. He is 
the only ^ g o a l  scorer on the 
club, reaching the charmed 
circle Saturday when the Buck­
aroos beat Victoria Cougars 64, 
Carr has 18 assists for a total 
of 38 points.
Two fellows who joined the 
club late hold down fourth and 
fifth spot. Bobby Muir is fourth 
with 33 points on 15 goals and
18 assists. :' .
The smooth - skating centre
scored three goals and added 
an ^ u a l  number of assists dur­
ing the weekend to jump into 
the race for the scoring champ­
ionship.
Dave Cousins is fifth, but his
19 goals represent the second- 
highest total oh the team. He 
also has 13 assists for a total 
of 32 points. /
Cliff McKay holds down sixth 
spot with 12 goals and 18 assists 
and a healthy eight-point lead 
over seventh-place Pat Mc­
Mahon. ' ; ■
McMahon has 22 points on 
eight goals and 14 assists.
Wayne Strong tops the de- 
fencemen in scoring with two 
goals and 12 assists for 14 
points. He also enjoyed » prow  
ductive weekend, 'picking u jP  
three assists in two games.
Tied in lOth spot are Don 
Bassett and Don Brown, botl}/ 
with nine points. Brown art|5 
Bassett are both late additions 
to the d u b  with Brovra the more 
recent acquisition.
Dave Angus leads the defence-, 
men in goal-scoring with three. 
Wayne Olafson, Terry and 
Wayne Strong aU have two.
Goaltendcr, B rett Kneen, has 




Jim  Robertson 12 30
Gene Carr 20 18
Butch Deadmarsh 17 20 32
Bobby Muir 15 18 3a / ,
Dave Cousins 19 13 32
Cliff McKay 12 18 30
Pat McMahon 8 14 22
Wayne Strong 2 12 14
Don Bassett / /  5 4 9
Don Brown . 4 5 9
Terry Strong 2 4 6
Wayne Olafson 2 4 6
Drew Kitsch 1 5 11̂6
Dave Angus 3 2 ‘5
Mike Bechtold 2 2 A
Dave Yarocki . 1 2 “ a
P aulT rustham  , 1 2  3
Brett Kneen 0 0 . 0
Other Scorers:
Brian Marshall ; 0 5 5
Don Favell 1 2. 3
Tom Plowe 1 1 2
Roy Grebluinas : 0 2 2
Bud Kadin 0 1 1




CANADIAN ORDER OF 
FORESTERS 
Women’s High Single
Anne Pllon . ........... . . .  266
Men’s piigh Single
Norm Morrison   ...... / - 328
Women’s High Triple 
Edna ’Thompson • -- 625 
Men’s. High Triple 
Norm Morrison , .. 761
Tesm High Single
Acorns . .  !. 1224
Team High Triple 
Rolling Pins 3413
Women’s High Average 
Flo Leach 208
Men’s High Average
Garth Nicholson --------.2 4 2
“300” a n b
lion ’Toole ....... 303
Garth Nlchol.sou —  ___   304
Norm Morrison ......   328
Tesm Standings 
Checkmates , , R3i*i
Jewels ,    62
Broders Masonry .............  55
WED. NIGHT MIXED 
Women’s High Single 
Elsie Bowser 269
Men's High Single 
Jerry  Crosby .271
Women’s lUgh Triple 
Elsie Bowser 668
Men’s High Triple 
Dale Couillard 667
’Team High single 
Teen Town




Men's High Average 
Dale Couillard
‘Team Mannings -





Marj Lischka .! .-. . ! . . .  325 
Men’s High Single
Garry Tompkins .........  364
Women’s High Triple 
Marj Lischka . . . .  . . . .  826*
Men’s High Triple 
Garry Tompkins . . 804
Team High Single 
Rebels .1239*
Team High Triple
Rebels . ..    3180*
Women’s High Average
CarolKoga  ..........   221
Men’s High Average
Don Kroschinsky ......   231










Friday, Jan. 12, 1968 
Women’s High Single 
Shirley Fowler
Men’s High Singles 
Vic Emery . . .
Women’s High Triple 
Flo Chiitskoff .
Mens’ High Triple 
Vic Emery




Women’s High Average 
Shirley Fowler
















In rribced volleyball res,ults 
last Tuesday at Bankhead Ele­
mentary School, Mitchell’ de­
feated Vocational “A’’ 2-1 and 
Vocational “ B” defeated City 
HaU 2-0,
Thursday evening, at the 
same school, City Hall defeated 
Reliable “A” 2-1 and Vocational
BILL MASTERTON 
. , . in silent, tribute
n i g h t ’s ' game, Defcnceman 
Bobby Baun was ’ selected by 
Blake eaiiicr, but is still recbv- 














Blake .said he plan.s to start 
all-star Ed Giacomin of Now 
York Ranger.s in goal but he’s 
still undecideil whether to Use 
Glenn HaU of St. Louis or Los 
Angeles goalie Terry Sawchuk 
in the second period; , ,
Giacomin was named to the 
first 1966-67 all-star team. Hall 
was selected to the second team 
and Blake picked up, Sawchuk 
along with five other players 
from expansion, clubs,
“ Terry has been hurt and I 
don’t know hpw he is feeling. 
I ’ll talk to hirh before the, gamq 
and maybe I ’ll ,start him in the 
second period. That way, T’ll 
have both Giaeomin and Hall to 
backstop him.U
Blake said he will .start the 
game with the entire 1966-67 
all-star team on the ice—-Giaco- 
mlh in goal; P ierte Pilotc of 
C h i c a g o ,  Black Hawks and 
Harry Howell o f  New York 
Rangers on defence, centre Stan 
Mlkita, right-winger Ken Whar- 
ram and left-winger Bobby Hull, 
all of Chicago.
The second team includoa for 
wards Don Marshall of New 
York, Gordie How'c and Norm 
Ullman, Ixith of Detroit Rod 
Wlng.s and Bobby Orr if Boston 
Bruins paired with either J, C. 
T r e m b 1 a y op Jacques La- 
Perrlere, both of Montreal, on 
defence.
“ I brought them along to fill 
In for Tim Horton,” Blake said. 
Horton was selected as a do- 
ferteeman on the second all-dar 
team, but will i>lny with Toronto 
in tonight's game.
ADD TO MARKS
Form er team-mates Hall and 
Howe will both extend several
, NEW YORK (AP) — The 
United States. appare.ntly is pre­
paring to join the other major 
tennis-playing, nations—Britain/ 
France and Australia—in a 
giant power play to force open 
competition.
‘These are the four countries 
who founded the Internaitional 
Lawn Tennis Federation,” Rob­
ert Kelleher of Los Angeles, 
president of the U.S. Lawn Ten­
nis Association told a press con­
ference Monday.
“They are the only ones who 
have ever won the DaVis Cup, If 
they stick together, they should 
carry the day,”
The British, in a bold and re­
bellious move, already have an­
nounced that, effective April 22, 
they will abolish the distinction 
between am ateurs and 'profes­
sionals and stage the famed
“B” defeated Reliable “B” 2-0, 
On Wednesday, at the Kel­
owna Secondary west gym in 
men’s volleyball league play, 
Kelowna . Realty defeated Mit­
chell Auto 2-1 and Lipsett 
Motors d e f e a t  e d Reliable 
Motors 2-0.
This week’s games in mixed 
volleyball:
Tuesday — Mitchell vs Voca­
tional “B” , Vocational “A” vs 
Lipsett, City Hall bye, 
Thursday—Vocational “A” vs 
Bank of Commerce, Kelowna 
Realty vs Mitchell Auto, / 
Wednesday Men’s League:
. Vocational vs Reliable '■ 
Kelowna Realty /.vs Mitchell 
Lipsett a bye. /
STANDINGS:
Mixed Volleyball
/P  W L PtS
Vocational “B” 3 3 0 6
City Hall 5 3 2 6
Vocational “A”  4 2 2 4
Kelowna Realty. 1 1 0 2
Bank of Commerce 2 1 1 2
Lipsett 2 1 i  2
Reliable "B” 3 1 2 2
Mitchell 3 1 2 2
Reliable “A” 3 0 3 0
Men’s League 
Kelowna Realty 2 2 6 4
Reliable Motors. 3 2 1 4
Vocational 2 ,1 1 2
Lipsett Motors ■ 3 1 2 2
Mitchell Auto 2 0 2 0
SHOP SPECIAL
LUBE JOB




1505 Harvey Ave. Ph. 762-2822
Prices are faorh here and 
raised elsewhere
records when they step unto the Wimbledon tournament as an
ice.
Hall, who tlirned professional 
with Ueiroit Rod Wings, hold.s 
the record of 11 game/s and 25 
.periods for rno.sl appearances 
by a goaltendcr.
Consequently, his 20 goals 
against is also a record and his 
six goals . allowed during the 
1958 all-star game ties him with 
Sawchuk for that record.
Sawchuk, whose, four goals,al- 
lowed.in a single ixiriod in 19.59,/ 





Vl'omea’t  Hlgli (Hngie 
Emie Natto 
2K24I M ra’a High Rlii|l«
Hamca'a HItli Triple 
Em if Naito 
jno' M ta’a High Tripla 
'John Naka 
aaj, Ttaaa High Stogie
1010
1891
MINNEAPOLIS <AP) -  Bill 
Masterton, who grew up in Win­
nipeg dreaming of What most 
Canadian Ixi.vs dream —playing 
in the National Hockey licaguc 
— will be burled Saturdny, just 
a few months after, fulfilling 
that dream.
Masterton died in a hospital 
early Monday, less than 30 
hours after lie suffered a fatal 
head injury in the Minnesota 
N o r t h  Stars-Onkland Seals 
game here Sat\irdny night
FACE SUSPENSION 
The ILTF has warned that, if 
they do, the British will be sus­
pended from a1L international 
competition and marred from 
the Davis Gup. The British say 
ilie,v’re going ahead.
Meanwhile, there’s eonsidera- 
b 1 e behind-the-scenes man­
oeuvring in France, Australia 
and the United States,
The USLTA mokes its impor­
tant decision Feb, 3 in Coro­
nado, C alif,,, when it voles on 
three issues': 1, Permitting U.S. 
players to compete at Wimble­
don, 2, Abolishing the "am a­
teur” designation and permit­
ting aii tournament players to 
be merely ."players,” 3. Placing 
both pro and am ateur tgnnis 
under the wing of the USLTA,
"I can’t project a prediction, 
but I am sure open tennis will 
come, Wc must face I'lp to it,” 
France has aligned itself With 
Britain, Australia’s mcellng is 
scheduled Jan .',30, Willi senti­
ment apparently favoring nt 
least consent to let Australian 
players comiHite nl Wimbledon.
The ILTF voted overwhelm­
ing against o|Mm tennis nt Its 
regular session Inst July,
The U.S., Britain, France and 
Amstralla have only ,12 votes
RACE CANCELLED
BADGASTEIN, Austria (AP) 
— The first of two downhill 
r a c e s  in the international 
w o m e n ’ s Silver Jug Alpine 
skiing .competition was can­
celled today because of poor 
track conditions. One downhill 









••nill.y w'as fulfilling a life-long L „ch_48 in all-am ong a total'niiiiT " «n rl wi’fMi M nil* ....... i.. __
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T»tRIID A 1 MTXRD 
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Blake has nuenicntt<l the 
lineup with talent to c(uuplt‘- 
ment his NHL all-siars.
He plans to use fo\ir forwifd 
IlnfH, one made up of B<i?loirs 
John Buryk. Fxi Joyal of the 
Kings and Ken Srhinkel of Pitts­
burgh Penguins. A fourth unit 
will Include Jean Ik'Hvemi of 
Montreal ccntrinR Uuvc Baiun 
of Minnesota and Leon Ho( In'- 
ford of Phttadehihia Fl.Nei-
Blake said th e  all stnr trnu)
Will not iiiactise tKfiue ihe
"Moi-l of the plaveo in m (lsi>r) I Vi'I.t.Mt 
with their own club- tixlay and 11 ’ '
dmt’t think the coaches wouUl 
l^  too ha()pv if 1 Wdikrri them 
in a iiractire and iKain in a 
game the «ame day ’’
Meanwhde, Bruce G a m ti 1 e 
and rookie Al 14intth will haiulle 
the goaltei ding c ti o i e ■ (m 
TitrcNilo Mniiiigci .ctCiiii P i,.,h 
Imlarh said that Son'h situ t»»s
dream ," .said Wren Ul lr, the 
North Stars' eoaeh and general 
manager. "He <lid not need the 
Natiomil lloekcy lA'agijC. It was 
just something ho wanted to 
do," ,
Masterton. 29, ■ came out of 
seini-retii emenl la. t̂ siimmer to 
pitty with Mmnesotu's I'xpniision 
tealii 111 the Nlll, Holder of a 
m aster's degree m (manee from 
Denver Univeisil.v aiul em­
ployed 111 eontrai t adinlm.stra- 
tion Ijy Honeywell Inc., of Mln- 
neajwihH, Ma.steiion was secure 
But the lure of pln/v|tig rnsjor
ieagui' hockey after a luilliant 
collegiate lUM'kev caiecr at Den- 
, '.Cl' and a brief two-,sear fling nt 
,f,nunoc, IqnKuo huuKuy with. UmII* 
Otiawn ,and Clevel.ind liroiight 
no k to the pi os
C ENTRIX NO. I l in t ;
And he luovi d gisst enough to 
eenlie Minoesota's No, 1 line 
with NHL All-Star Dave ilalon 
and Wayne Connelly.
S.iiorday iiiglit. Matiteiton fell 
tiard to die u ( sinking tos 
liead lo'avilv on itie liiik Ac- 
(niH.n, . t wli.ii n.o>i< i.eti are
of 288, A twfi-thlrds vote is nee 
essary to change the rules,
"If the big four natiotis are to­
gether on the matter, 1 feel sure 
most of the others will follow," 
Kelleher said, "The Iroulile in 
the past is that w® have lacked 
communication.”
By TIIE CANADIAN PRKMS
REMEMBER WHEN . . ,
Frank Met,Jen, centre anil 
rover for the Ottawa Silver 
Seven, »ct»red a i ecoid. 14 
goals 61 years ago torlay -in 
I90.5--111 a 2.1-2 Stanley I'lm 
challenge round v i c t o r y  
over D a w s o n, City. 'Ihe 
'^Ytiknii hodkey eittii had tra- ’ 
veiled i.tSKi miles for the 
twmgame i hnllenge series. 
Ottawa went on to win the 
cup by Ireatiiig Tliistles of 
Rat Portage 'now Kennra, 
Ont.i two garnes to one. 
McGee was killed overseas 
d.iiring the First World War.
RADIOS
•  All Models
•  All Lending Mnkci
Barr & Anderson
(interior) Ltd.
591 Bernard Ave, 762-3039
Dot) Naka 
T33 Joe I.u< Ilka 
Ernie Nailo 
III  John Naka
\ullt I «■
ANN’OUNTFD PI.AN8
Ih e  Hi.i/ilinn government ha*
  . . .  . , AI)ii[Hiim)iLiii3Li;Jj)l8Il'l(.j,iiLf)i.,,ihMiLl4li,;Amld3.i?n
363 ny B ow er, w dl pi>duildv | i.i-. .n Oa.t s ffi u-d a m ass iv e ,; in d e , 1*6 (lOO.OdO tin .ig e  liy 1971
331 the th u d  la r i o t  iii.i •ev m e  d tn io t s  a c m -s  ( io a u a h a i*  B ay tie tw een
301 O ak lan d  S ea ls  w d i'tse  ih r  <u,tv' ‘ei'xiiu ixu a t te io p i  » u rg e ry . ! R w  d e  J a u r i r o  a n d  Ihe  re t td e o -  
N H L  c lu b  not le p re c c rd e d  lo lo- He o .rd  a :  I .S.S a in M o n d a y .; t ia l  s u b u rb  o f N llcrtit
Would You I3kc
525.00
It’s easy , , , If you know of 
anyone who want* to buy a 
New or U»ed Car let us know 
the name Of the |>er*on befora 
the sale is made and we will 
(iresent ymi with your lionua.
Just Phone HEP ar NORM
• i r w r n i m m r r w O T r
We take «rivthing for trade.
Royal Bank introduces
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Ito'fvsaafW* wAwvd fa gi Ito "
S P t C
gwMd gf I gsasi/kwi tor ' 
tm  g* aawa^I .IIWIII.I.I. gwaaaaw, —itosw—g
[HM* M toe evwri* toragf atorAasv lawto!' iaw.li/ rr  - - ■
N o AOOOOOO sMMMiuaiasifian
savings 
worth more.
Thisse Life-Insured Savt 
ings Certificates are in­
tended for people who 
eiready have sofpe money 
saved. You may buy them 
in amounts from $100 up 
to a limit of $5,000, de­
pending only on how 
much you have put aside. 
For every  





with the same 
amount of life insurance, 
Besides that, you are paid 
a cash bonus every year. 
Your savings hava a new' 
value to you, invested 
this way,
Life-Insured Savings Cer­
tificates are good for five 
v fa n jn d  c«n be reniwed
after that time. No medical 
examination is needed. 
Just your word that you 
have not had a serious 
illness, and are under 60 
years pf ago.
Although these Life-ln-; 
sured Savings Certificates 
are issued for a period of 
five years, you 
can certainly 
cash them in 
earlier, if you 
wish, You'll 
still get back >, 
every cer\t 
yPu've invested, plus tha 
full bonus you have earn­
ed to that date.
Be sure you ero oatting 
the most out of your 
savings. Ask the people 
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LONDON (AP) — West Euro­
pean and Arab nations are 
niending their relations dam­
a g e  by the Arab-IsraeU war 
last June, but European Influ­
ence in the hliddle East is likely 
to remain limited for the time 
'being; ■'./;;/
An Asspciatrti Press survey 
shows no sign of any concerted 
West European drive to expand 
ties with the Arabs. Instead, 
trade programs now picking tip 
steam seem little more than the 
nonpaJ attempts of individual 
businessmen to seek s a l  e s 
where they can.
DELAY OVEBTURES
Others, like West Gerniany, 
have made few economic over­
tures to the Arabs because_^6f 
apparent political problems. '
Only France has shown real 
interest in pehetrating the, Mid­
dle Eart as a third force be­
tween the United States and the 
S o v i e t  Union. But so far 
France's efforts have been res­
tricted.'
France has p r  o m i s; e d to 
consider favorably arms orders 
from the Arabs- Iraq, which 
hopes to avoid complete m ili­
tary: dependence on Moscow, is 
known to be seeking M irage 
fighter-bombers.
But’ the key question, so far 
unresolved, is ; whether France 
is willing to turn the planes or 
other armis oyer to the Arabs at 
favorable prices. Iraq, for one, 
is' unable to buy Mirages at 
world market prices.
Here is a coiintry-by-country 
rundown on relations between 
the nations o’f ; W estern, Europe 
and the Arab world
Britain—Diplomatic relations 
with Egypt, broken since the 
19^ Rhodesia crLsis, were res­
tored in December and ambas- 
s a d o r s exchanged. Relations
be resumed. But relations with 
Syria and Iraq, also broken last 
June, stiU are severed and there 
are no prospects of early re^ 
sumption.
k e s c m E  n o r m a l  t r a d e
Trade ig well behihd the 196B 
level but is t>eginning to pick 
up. No new aid agreements are 
being planned.
.lta!y!;-Credit repayments ov­
erdue from EK^pt have been 
postponed; Trade relations are 
being resumed. The state-owned 
oil corporation; ENI, has con­
tracts with Syria. Algeria and 
Tunisia. One of Italy’s largest, 
contracting companies, Ital-Cbri- 
-'sult, has been retained by Iraq 
for a detailed study of recdn- 
structiion and economic develop- 
ment of the Kurdistan area, 
W e s t  Germany—-Egypt is 
being allowed to delay repay-! 
ment of a S44.00(j,000 loan. 
Trade is moving towaid the 
pre-war normal. But, there is no 
big: West German economic 
push in the Arab world; West 
Germany strained political ties 
with the Arabs because: of its 
recognition of Isi-ael in 1965 and 
its moral support for Israel dur­
ing the war. ■
/ France—1 he only West Euro­
pean country ojienly pursuing 
an active pol'cy , of economic 
co-operation with the Arabs as 
an alternative to American or 
Russian hegemony. President 
Charles de (jaulle’s publicly-, 
voiced support pf the Arab side 
against Israel led to expanded 
economic hegotiatibns. France 
won exploration rights of poten­
tial oil fields ip Iraq. Syria, has 
said it is willing to sell oil to 
France.
Several countries of Western 
Europe, ainong them  Belgium; 
Austria and Norway, have no
with the Sudan, broken last sizeable econoniic links/with the 




O ICfait FMhirM |s«.« l9M.’W«tU ilgSta
S A I G O N  (AP) — U.S. 
fighter-bombers flew deep into 
North . V ie tn am ag ain  Monday 
for their first attack on the Thai 
Nguyen steel fabrication plant 
since last summer and further 
raids on Communist ■ supply 
lines. / ''.':„/'/ ';/X!,:'/
The northeast Monsoon con­
tinued, but air force F-106 ,Thun- 
derchief pilots used radar to 
aim their, bombs at. the steel 
plant, 38 miles north of Hanoi, 
and the adjacent rail yard and 
power plant.
The steel plant builds replace­
ments for bridges wrecked by 
American bombing and barges 
to supply Communist troops in 
South Vietnam,
TROOPS AMBlJSHEb
American pilots flew 121 mis­
sions against North Vietnam 
Monday.
. In other radar-guided attacks, 
U.S. pilots struck railyards ,91
“ W ould i t  help  if  w e ta lk ed  o v er w h a t w en t w rong  
a t  th e  office to d ay , d e i r ? ’*
and 94 miles northwest of 
Hanoi, along the northwest rail 
line, from China, and also pound­
ed;; an army barracks 55 miles 
noithwest of Hanoi.
In the gtound; war. Viet Cong 
soldiers killed 14 South Viet­
namese and wounded 32 in their 
third ambush of the day Mon­
day, but the Vietnamese caught 
up with the guerrillas eight 
hours later and killed 40, South 
Vietnamese headquarters report­
ed. ' V/: '"',/;
The South Vietnamese infan­
try company was on a road- 
opehing mission when the guer­
rillas pounced on it.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters also reported that last week 
was one of the/ bloodiest of the 
war for government troops, with 
357 soldiers killed, 946 wounded 
and 110 missing or captured. • 
Many of the casualties were 
militiamen, hit when guerrillas 
attacked outposts.
«Ner m jto  X  »wo«T 9«K tAyv 
•C N M A L l 1> «  ID a  \  OOCTOW vyiU.I(TT«MlrtTq 
A9 A yii>ir .ii«6<*wr/ I mvtva vou mum -a 
t<ve -JU9T MAM A' y  KVPNOmC WWtCH
■»
•you fMMf PMM M M  M 
IMAT • t t t to - tO A r  TO A 
NO1MM*9»«ft.P«0ratp CFA 
giKtUlM 9 A 0 «  AMO P O < S 0  
U P TMOOUPMANI
lh» xpork will f in  cur njiiix ilt 6i) Dlicuiii at?^ J ,
brtitt) lU orte lU arM ... Hbl.'
M ' GOOPLISTEN /  WORK, 
m v N : / .  FISCHER. 




IT'S ONLYTHAT CUTE (TRESS IS ONLY 
HALP PRICE
ITSMOULP 




I  GOT A TDW8 T' 
POLICE. SO IF VOU FOLKS'LL 
RUN ALONG...
I'M A FVBLIC SHtVAMT, tADV( 
BUT LIKE I  TOLP >0U-)OU'RE 
WASTIN'TIME.^
186 ISN'T A DEAP 
END, EARL. THAT A4AN 
.KNOWS SOMCTHINS. I'M 
COMING EAck 10 FINOOUT 




MAY WE COME 
BACK AND TAIK 
SOME MORE?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder hi M asters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
NORTH 
4  A1074 
4TA3 2 ■
♦  Q8 


























29. U nd 
inea.iur#
X 30, .S(jutrrel 
Skin 
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8. Unit of , 
w ork
1 0 .1,lv*en 


































































l)A llA V /^ R Y m K )i:O T K  w  ll«ra%  h o w 4 «  worii U ..
.4 X Y I) I. n  A A X R
u  I. o  N ll I’ i; I. I, o  IV
'\ lute In irt »Muplv itsnd* (or another. In this seruide A is uted 
) V.hr three I .» \  (■•? the tuo I) s. e ir  Smglt letters, epos-
s ( fl e» the Isngth and fon'nstion of the words are all hint*
I .v,h day the fo.i# jeiisr* are different
A rr)pt«grain QuelaUaN
If n t: • A ’. 7. 7. T : F. i, a i w l  n  a i s i ft v
K L U S  L l\ F 1. P P.. T O y  ;. I M I, I)
WT5ST 
4 Q S 6 3  
4TQ87 
4  A9B2 
4 1 0  6
4  J9  
4 J 9 6 5  
4 K 1 0 7 6 4  
4>6 2
SOUTH 
4 K 8 2  
4  K 10 4
, , 4  J 3  ."!'
4 A .Q 7 4 3  .....
Tha bidding;
South We«t North Flast
1 4  Pass 1 4  PaM
1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening load — two of din 
moiKi.s, .
The secret of good doft’osive 
play i.s the ability to rend rtc- 
t’inrer's hand. If you wnnt whnt 
declarer hgs, it i.s not difficuit 
lo defend perfectly.
You gain knowledge of de- 
elarer's cnrdH from vnrlovi.s
source,s. The bidding. mny fur' 
iil,sli imiKirtnnt cliie.s, nnd pnrt 
iicr',s opening lend mny nl.so 
pnive helpful. In nddition, sig 
nnls during the piny will help 
you to piniKviiit derlnrer'.s hold 
lng.s In vnriou.s ,suil,s. Rut most 
imiHirlnnt of nil. .sound deduc 
live procos.ses pliiy n Inrge pnr 
in exiMifimg declnrer'.s tiHiul nnd
attaining the best po.ssibie re­
sult.. .
For example, take thi.s case 
where a defensive lapse per­
mitted South to make four no- 
trump when a proper deduction 
drawn by East would have pro­
duced a one-trick defeat,
Ea,st lost the hand on the 
fii'Ht.trick, Wc.st led a diamond, 
duinmy playing the eight, East 
the ton, and South the jack 
Declarer al.so won the next nine 
tricks; but had E ast played the 
king instead of the ten, the de­
fenders would have taken the 
first five trick.s.
In defense of E ast’s ten play 
it can Ive argued that this is 
the card usually played when 
dummy has the queen and third 
hand has the KdO Over it, CJer 
tainly this is. true, as a general 
rule, but there are sound rea- 
.sons for East to play the king 
on this hand.
In the usual case, the reason 
for the ten play is that declarer 
may have A-J-x, in which case 
playing the king gives him 
three tricks,w hile  playing the 
ten hold.s him to>two.
But this holding of A-J-x 
imiKissible once West, shows 
fodr diamonds by his deuce 
lead, since South cannot haye 
more than two diarponds. If 
they are the A-J, E ast’s play 
does, not matter..
It must also Ive considered 
imivos.sible for South to have 
A-x. With .such a holding he 
would surely havi? played the 
qucCn from dummy as the only 
hniw of winning a second dia­
mond li'ick. It follows that the 
king piny cannot lose a trick 








NO~. IT'S OtslLV/L S  




TYPE OF DOLL THAT 
WAS IN HER a t t ic
IS IT ONE SHE 
HAD AS A 
LITTLE 6 IRL ?
BUT ITOOBSNrt' FROW ^/—-. 
SMI LE, WiiSfiLE, (SKS<SLV,,DRie 










Another g<s>d dayl Im|xvrtant 
agreements and contrnct.s can 
Ive brought to successful conclu­
sion. and IvodvdvuMiic-s' nod fi­
nancial interr.Hts should general­
ly fare well. Dealings with jio- 
ivortam (verionags's, executives 
and superwrt should prove har< 
monlous, so it would be a go<Ki 
lime lo advance your interests 
on all fronts.
FOR .THE HIRTI|D.%Y
vou may lis.k ahead to a gt.Hi- 
(ying. though not sis-itaculiu 
year in Ixvth lvu'>me''h and |H't 
*onal sftair- ■()ri*>tt initiC“ (o 
Ntth )oh and financial gam ac 
lodicatpil tvetwern now and ;1 |'H 
1*1 Dunng mid-l>eee,!iliet yot 
entered a fine cycle where lht>'
: .*"11- Sic , ' 'n c c rn c !  ,'vr,,d ,
I,. I h.C C 11 ,V 'I 'lo- . •; • '■
e \ ,  \  a ;  I , .  I  •  - I "  . 1 ,
viiur Status foondcr.ahU' os,
iirwved. This wiU lie chiviHiail 
c'v'u'i,lani ».:ur during Ms 
and June,..vou «dl h a \f  i,v re
lesterdaj'S 4 ryFt«HiwUi 'mKHj; 1ft ,N0 FUnv UKF K 
m WOM4N atARCHING FOR A. MIW 1X)VI.R -CVRIL C vS-' 
^  NOLLT
trench a Int where motile* are 
concerned. I)^'^pite star • |iroin- 
i.'Al grxxi bienks in mid-July, 
early September and late De- 
cemlier, your affair* will prob- 
ibly run along more or less rou­
tine lines until January 1, 1969, 
when vou wdl enter another ex- 
rellent three-month e.vcle for 
accnmphKhihcnt.
This new year in .vour life 
also promise* mu< h in Ihe way 
of domestic, shelal and roman- 
IK' happiness, and there I* a 
liK iriiW kfihnn 'ripriiikW ^nhtd 
Ix-twccn Jun*' 1st and Septem- 
U'C I.Vti, in late Octotver or late 
Oci cmlver could , taove ex- 
nrio l.' enjoyable. If iiavellmg 
n Octule , however, be ekre- 
.1 nol to exceed vour budget, 
!f Mr.gle, there is it chance for 
'ew romance in Apr.rl, late 
\ ,c • tn’e rv, ‘f.tuT *;,d or lav
><., 11 t<'i rx,(, : , i,,oi.'ic; me 
'O' r, , c'.v, ,v((t«,!s of June or
e h i i d  rvorn mi t h i *  oav will 
f nO-iwnl with S'dyiiamir i«r- 
ooa|i'A and. betng unusuaUv 
r i s a ’ i K ' .  (i.uld succeed in eittvet 
I h #  t ) u » i o e > »  0 1  a t t i » t i r  ( l e l d s ,
, ' \
WITH opt VJITHOUT ;
i R i f c r a i B H / ' S S h
TO CATCH THE>'
3]TTSAW t?U9T^WOPK:’\  






PICTURE THE F L O C l^  
O P CHEEP ON YOUR n 
AUSTRALIAN RANCHI )
   ' (} /HOW MANV y 'aO T ?
fo O N 'T  KNOW THAT'S 
(..^'HV I WANT' VPUR-.
■e l e c t r o n ic  b r a n  )
TO COUNT
  — T'think 1'OL
CAN 0 0  IT, 
PRAIN?^
0  PtVC THOUSAND and ..





"1 : z  z  z  X  
z  z  z  z  )
‘ ' '  m
lU  TMf, N j  l
'Jf.N Ml' r . r . ,
U F 8TICK ' I ' ' ' .  ,,,
\  C.F If in . ' t - j  'IVJ,
f  : > ■  fo: v-t /-PiM,j IP I— ■
(  , 1  ' U . J  I .  I P U I  s - s '  ' I  , I i * ''•.'•'it (
\
\\
FAifflE t  ja iJ tm iiA . P A i w / c o u i m ^  i a n .  ^  m t
-  But Hot U
-'“ t
T o  P b c e  Y oor /WaBt A d Diid 762-4445 F o r A b  A  d  Tidw r. O rder Y odr W iu^ Tim es aad  SariL
GOODS A  S E R V l t e  -^
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. Personals
HIAWATHA 8TEAT MARKET 
closed foî  hpUdayi un"il Jau. 22. 
To place ord‘;r s Ydcase ‘.eleiriione 
Stan Farrow, <62 8782. 143
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room -titdien cornbined. 
furnished. Rutland. TelefJione 
765-6538C’
CARPENTRY; : FINISH I N G. 
remodelling, rumpus rooms, 
etc. Free estimates: Tielephone 
763-3894. 142
FURNISHED ROOM FOR rent 
in a clean home; Suitable for 
elderly person. Telephone 762- 
3303.- ' .! 139
BUILDING SUPP14ES
LUMBER
Deliver«l Anywhere la 
KELOWNA or VERNON
'•'■■;;::AREA';V 
iPhone orders! collect / 
B u s i n e s s ^ 5 t i k 8 4 U  i 
B csidence--^2432 or 542-780
iJkVINGTON PLANER
-l t d .
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenk ins  C a r tag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines. Ltd. 
Local, Long Distence Moving 
‘‘We Guarahtee SaUsfaclion** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-3)20
D; CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage 
p h o n e  762-2928
13 Lost and Found
FOUND — LARGE YOUNG 
black dog, male. Telephone 764- 
4223 after 5:00. 140
15. Houses for Rent
IhlMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, ;$8p 
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property For Sa!p
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV. 
No children or pets. Telephtme 
762-5197. " tf
F U R N lS nro  1 BEDROOM 
housekeeping unit. Utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET, CLEAN, AND FULL 
housekeeping room upstairs, one 
mile from vocational school. 
Close to hospital. 643 Glenwood. 
Telephone 762-2306. tf
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also houseke^ing, 911 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 7^-4124
CLASSIFIED RATES 10. Prof. Services
C tatsilied  A d v e r tisem eo ts  and Nntlces 
for th is  p a g e  m u st be re ce iv e d  by 
J:30 a.m .' d ay  of publication ..
P h on e 762-44 .
W ANT AD CASH R A T M  
O n e or tw o  d a y s  4c p e t . w ord , per 
! Insertion . ■.
T h ree co n secn tiv a  d a y s . SVic per 
w ord p er  in sertion .
.Six con secu U ve d a y s . 3 c '  p er  word, 
p er in sertion .
M inim uin  c lia r c e  b ased  oh 13 words. 
M inim um  c h a rg e  for an y  advertlie- 
m en t is  60c.
B ir th s . E n g a g e m e n ts , M arriates  
4c p er  w ord , m in im u m  $2.00.
: D ea th  N o tice s , in  M em or iam . Cards . 
o f  T h an k s 4 c  p er  w ord , mlnim'dm 
. 12.00.
If  not p a id  w ith in  ID d a y s  an  addl*.
/■ Uonai ch a rg e  o f  10 p er  cen t.
LOCAL C IZ S S IF IE D  D I S P U V  
. D ea d lin e  5 :00  p .m . d a y  p revton i t o  
pub iication .
One in sertion  $1.47 p er  co lu m n  itch. 
T h ree  c o n secu tiv e  in sertion s 11.46 
p er co lu m n  in ch . ■ .
S ix  co n se c u tiv e  in sertion s ' 11.33 
p er co lu m n  inch.
R ead  you r a d v ertise m e n t th e  llrst 
■ daiy it  .ap pears. W e w ill not b e  respon­
s ib le  for m o re  than  on e  in c o r r e c t  in- 
sertion . ■
BOX R E P L IE S  
25c ch a rg e  tor th e  u se  o f a  Courier 
box nU m ber. and 25c additional if 
. rep lies  a rc  to  b e  m a iled .
N a m es  and a d d r esse s  of Boxholders 
are held  con fid en tia l.
A s a  condition  o f  a cc ep ta n ce  o f a  box 
' num b er a d v er tise m e n t, w h ile  every  en­
d eavor w ill b e  m ad e to  forw ard  replies 
to th e a d v er t ise r  a s  soon a s  possible. 
W e  a cc ep t no liab ility  in  respect of 
lo ss  or d a m a g e  ; a lleg ed  to arise 
through e ith er  fa ilu re  or delay in  
forw ard in g such  re p lies , however 
ca u sed , w hether by n eg lect or othe^  
w ise . :
, R ep lie s  W ill b e h eld  for 30 dayi,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy d e livery  4Sc per week/ 
C ollected  e v e ry  tw o w eek s. -
M otor R oute
13 m onths ........  . . ' $18.00
6 m on ths . . . .  , lo.oo
1 m on ths 8.00
M.ML RATE.9 
K elow na C ity Zone
13 m on th s . ; .............. $30.00 '
« m onths , ........... II,bn , .
' 3 Tnontha ■; ... .tl 00
B.C . o u tsid e  K elow na C ity •.Zniie 
12. m r.nths , ,, $12CO
f  m im ths. „  .1 , 7mi
3 m on ths 4.00
S ain o  D ay  D elivery
12 m onths , .  , $l.t.OO '
' ' ." ■ o m 'in lh s  ............................ 8.M'
3 m o n th s   ; 4.2J
C anada O utstda B.C.
13 m onths $20.00
8 m onths . . .  . 11.00
3 n ionths ' 6.00
l'..S.A . F o re ig n  C ountries
13 n jon th i . ; .............. $30.00
, ' 8  m onths .................  18.00
J m onths . . .  ;. . . ,  8.00
All in.>ll p ayab la  in  advance. , 
r i l E  KELOW NA DAILV’ C O U niER  
Riot 40, KelotVna, R.C,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95. All facilities. 
Highway 97, Greta Ranch, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2400.
T., Th.. S., tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, gas heater. Quick 
possession could be had. Call J. 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Bern­
ard Ave. 2-5030. tf
16 ACRES MIXED FARM WITH 
buildings. House rented seper- 
ately if preferred. E ast of Rut­
land on Joe Rich Road. Tele­
phone 762-8663. 141
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap­
ply. 453 Lawrence Avc. tf
4.45 acres of beautiful park-like setting in Lakeview 
Heights area on West side overlooking Okanagan Lake.
• Includes attractive 3 bedroom bungalow with carport. 
Has subdivision potential for 6 or more lots, with view. 
For full particulars call Crete Shirreff a t 2-4907. 
EXCLUSIVE — FuU Price $42,000 00 — EXCLUSIVE
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. ' Tele­
phone 762-4775. / “ /tf
18. Room
Immaculate 2-bedroom retirement home on southside. 
Modem family-sized kitchen. Three-piece bathroom. 
Roomy living room. Fenced landscaped grounds with gar­
age, garden and fruit trees. Terms available. Only $12,000. 
i i L s .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue 
; Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W Snowsell 
, T. Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Peachland. Telephone 762-2414 
or call at 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. . 'tf-
REASONABLE ROOM A N D  
board for female student in ex­
change for light duties. Tele­
phone 764-4795. . tf
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT — 
'.lectric heat. ; Located on 
•Vanklin Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6686. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Westbank. One block off , main 
street. Propane heating. Tele­
phone 762-8167 evenings. tf
11. Business Personal
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction,, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building h  
specialty. '
NEW 2 BEDROOM WITH DEN, 
new subdivision, self contained. 
: !lent $110., water included. No 
pets. Telephone 765-6355. tf
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement, $135. per 
month. Telephone 763-2815 after 
6:30. 143
7 6 4 - 4 6 9 2
tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available immediately: City lo­
cation,. $135. Telephone Dan, 
762-3713. ; 141.
/ATJOR IN 
Presents Adventimes In Good 
, Dining
We specialize in: Private






FOUR BEDROOM H O M E ,  
Abbott St. Short term rental to 
Aug; 15. Telephone 764-4231.
.143




; All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T .T h .S tf
ATTENTION! O K A N A G A N  
Chemicals are now Economy 
Cleaning Supplies, Please call 
762-9037 to place orders. Free 
delivery. 140
DRAPES .EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estirriates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 76.3 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
.IORDAN’S RUGS -( TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
cst chrpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert installation service. tf
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
now son or daughter is born, let 
Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier aa 
hist you in wording a Blrlli No­
tice for onl.v $2.00, TTie dny of 
birth, Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writcr.
2. Deaths
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with Words send flowers 
from The Garden Ilnte Florist 




ing, and alterations, expert fit 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tt
PIANQ TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced, and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with rea.sonable rates, 'Fele- 
phone 762-2.529, tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations 
527 Harvey Avc., 762-0855,
T .T h .S t f
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
ations. Very reauopable. Tele­
phone ■ 764-4844, tl
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S 
completed nt reasonable rnto.s. 
Telephone 763-2724. ■ 1.52
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
girls o r . gentleman, 5 mihs. 
walking distance from Voca­
tional School, 762-0434, or apply 
770 Raymer Ave. . 141
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
male student or working man. 
Central location. Telephone 762- 
6353, after 3 p.m. 139,141,143
19. Accom. Wanted
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
RESPONSIBLE OLDER .couple 
will take care of home for 
absentee owner for reasonable, 
rent. Telephone 762-8774 or 762- 
3540. ■ 143
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. Adults pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4225. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
20. Wanted To Rent
WILLING TO PAY A LITTLE 
more for 3 bedroom modern 
house with basement. Relocat­
ing. Contact W. G. Richards at 
Caravel Motor Inn, 762-0700 
after 5 p.m. tf
3-BEDROOM HOUSE WITHIN 
city lirriits. Telephone 762-5560.
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
C O lJR lE R  C LA SSIFIED
21. Property for Sale
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
Suites. Colored appliances 
a n d fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1281 Lawrence, Ave,, or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
NEW, LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. Re? 
frigerator, , stpve, power and 
heat included. Private entrance. 
Room for 4 people. Children wel­
come. Close to Shops Capri. J360 
Belaire, telephone 7iB3-3511.
139
LOCATED IN RUTLAND -- 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
.suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in, living 
room, 1,200 sciuare feet, per 
suite: For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb; 1, Rent 
$152.50 per month. Telephone 
763-2814, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove, rofrigerator 
Couplci iio i.'hildren or |>et.s. 
Available Feb, 1, Apply 1121 
Stockwell Ave, after 6 p.m.
136, 138, 139
' WELL e s t a b l is h e d  ORCHARD in a beautiful location 
in Rutland area. Potential unlimited. Fine variety of fruit 
trees plus machinery, good 2 bedroom home, machine 
shed and a chicken barn. To view call Cornie Peters 
5-6450 or Marvin Dick 5-6477 eves, MLS.
SMALL GROCERY STORE, iri town. On a corner lot, and 
situated in a nice residential area, this property is show­
ing an increasing return each year. Also good living ac- 
; commodation, consisting of 2 be^oom s, living room, dining 
room and kitchen. Total floor area 1500 sq. ft. Oil 
furnace. Garage. Asking $31,500. Exclusive. Phone Vern 
Slater at 3-2785 eves, for details or 2-4919 days.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 5 adjacent lots. North side. 
All serviced with\ city water and sewer. For full particu­
lars callUpward Beairsto 2-4919 days or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOME will appeal to anyone 
desiring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In a quiet 
area, close to the golf course. Built in china cabinets and 
a sunshade over the patio. Up and down fireplace. Second 
bath in basement, and also a recreation room. To view 
this lovely home call Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves. Or 
2-4919 days. MLS. '■ ’
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
12. Personals
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
ni.shcd suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included. Suitable for 
2 girls or woman, Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-3389, tf
MODEIVn ’ 3 BEDROOM apart­
ment, I ' i  baths, colored ap­
pliances and fixture.s, rug, TV 
cable,and washing faeilltles, 2 
children, Tele()hono 762-6870,
tf
O w n er  Anxious 
To Sell :
Modern good looking 2 BR 
bungalow with full basement 
— spotless throughout and 
well worth a peek! Located 
near shopping cen tre ,' Low 
taxes. Asking $17,900.00. 
Phone Edmund Scholl even­
ings 2-0719 or office 2-5030. 
EXCLUSIVE.
Excellent O rchard
Lovely young orchard with 17 
acres of 5 and 6 year old fruit 
trees and a full line of orch­
ard machinery. Also iticlud- 
ed is a 2 BR home, This pro­
perty is situated about 3, 
miles from the Bridge, For 
further details phone Mrs, 
Jean Acres evenings 3-2927 or 





THREE SPECIALS TO CHOOSE FRO M !;
Style and comfort in this spacious two bedroom home.
1 9 9 0  ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE
Brand new modern styled three bedroom home with 
sundeck and double carport, viewing golf course arid 
valley. ■ '■/;
ETHEL ST. -  SOUTHEND
Brand new three bedroom home with corner fireplace 
and carport on large lot.
C ontac t Joujan Homes Ltd.
at 774 Fuller Ave. — Phone 762-4599
143
IN MEMORY OF A LOVING 
«on and brother—Bruc* Lind 
rolh.
He bade no one his last farewell 
He said good-t),ve to nouf. i 
The heavenly gates were 
o|H>ned,
A lov ing  vo ice  sa id , "com e” ,
1 Often sit and think of jnu. 
The things vmi un-d to lay.
1 wonder why, >"ou had to die. 
Without a chance to say
Though out of sight, .vouTe ever 
Sltll missed, loved, still mine. 
You will live with me in 
’ memory 
Unul the eiKl of time.





Valley View Re.st lloma 
in Rutland,




7 6 2 - 3 7 1 0
151
E xF eR  IENC ED QIU fANIST 
will aceei>t |io*ltlon in Ukal 
church. l.anguage or denomi- 
niWbn,jRimit«rial,.M»nlptun I  
octave (>e<lal keylvoard. Write 
Ilox A-916, Kelowna Dally Cour- 
“ l, 141
AIG O IfO LicF'AN O N ^^ -  
Wrtte P.O Ho* 587, Keloana. 
n  C. or telet>hona 762-0846, 762- 
7353 , 76»-25n. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
W all, to wall cnrixning, 
drapes, stove, and refrigerator, 
cable TV, (Available Feb, 1, 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688, tf
’n v b  F lK D R O b iiriA S E M
Miite with stove and refrigera­
tor, $100 |K*r month plus utilities, 
Available Jan. 23. Telephone 
76T-2252 after 5 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Deiuxc 1 bedrmun suite. In a 
new a|>artment block on a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-.1408. If
8. Coming Events
A VALKNTINK TVJi A N D
TAP AND BATON CLAS8I31 
starting toon. Register early




P & M M o to rs  Ltd. 
-  W es tb a n k
~Fir,st class Highway 97 
location,




—We believe this garage op­
eration to be one of the 
finest of its type in the 
Interior.
The full price, Including 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, cable 'TV, wall to wall car- 
(Ttlng. BatlWoom and one half. 
Available Feb. 15th., No small 
chlklien, Telephone 762-5469. tf
DEI.UXF HEATEn“lTV(j B E F  
room basement suite, Firevdace, 
a t« v e ,,...r e I ir lg (} .r ,« tM r ,.,...,c « b I « « ...X V .,, 
$120 jxT month. Immediate 
l>o».vesRlon, 765 Rose Ave. tf
2  B E D R l T i T M F i j j b i m N l S ^ ^ ^  
Mute on Ih'mard Ave, $139 )>er 
month include* heat, cabW* TV 
and all usual *|>phance*. Tele- 
y»hone 763-2063. If
3 n l )  O M llNFtmNIRHED 
suite, op(M)«ite library, 965 00 
per month. Available Jan. 15 
Telejihone 762-2817, tf
B. iurom a ... .  
Plerron . . .  
Fleck . . . .  
E Waldron ..I 
D Pritchard
. . .  761WS677 
. . .  7664361 
. . .  763-2230 
. . .  763-4561 
. 76lh.V550
21. Property For Sale
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 
Just off Highway No. 97 on Carey Road — 1254 acres of 
level land with power and natural gas ax’ailable. Asking 
price $49,500.00, can be leased. MLS; /
NHA APPROVED BUILDING LOTS IN GLENMORE 
Four lots available on Mountain Avenue, priced at 
$4,300.00. Ore lot on High Road, excellent frontage and , 
riew. Priced a t $4,500.00.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
"Excellent view lots overlooking Kelowna. Okanagan Lake, 
and surrounding Mountains. Priced from $4,400.00 with 
excellent term s available. Just a few minutes from down­
town. Domestic water avaUable. y  ;
&
ESTABLISHED 1902.
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DLAL 762-:
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden; . .  ,764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . I-; 762-7568 ; Geb. M a r tin   764-4935
Carl Briese 763-2257 •
21. Property for Sale
THIS HOME SHOULD BE 
seen before you buy. Close to 
town and schools. Two nice 
bedrooms, good living room and 
nice bright kitchen; Only $15,- 
250.00. Call Alf Pederson, 4-4746, 
or Cliff Perry Real Estatei Ltd., 
1435 EUis St.. 3-2146. Excl. 139
28. Produce
COMPLETELY REDECORAT- 
ed 3 be^oom  home. New kit­
chen cabinets and stainless steel 
sink. Full basement with extra 
bedroom and storage room, oil 
furnace, garage. $10,7M. Terms 
or your cash o ffer;, 'Telephone 
764-4465. 139, 141
GRAPE PLANTS FOR SA 
Walker’s Grape Nursery. Va5 
ieties. Bath. Belaiware. RiasliM, 
Patricia-, Interlaken, Diamon’E, 
Sheridan, Campbell. Himrod. 
Closed Saturday. 765-6206, R.R. 
5, Graham Road. 139
BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOMS. 
Walking distance to downtown. 
Telephone 763-3020. 150
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Blade/ 
Mountain District, GallaghCT ’ 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
22. Property Wantef'
McINTOSH AND RED D EU &  
ions' apples, ly# miles part 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Ciy^ 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
^
FREE — TONS OF CHICKEN 
manure to be given away. Must 
have vour own equipment. Tele­
phone 762r0156.'; 143
WANTED—HOUSE SUITABLE 
for VLA, 2-3 bedrooms with 
basement. Preferably south end. 
Telephone 762-8774 or 762-5540.
• '."143
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
cash; Southend preferred. No 
agents. Box A-913, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. /140
29. Articles for Sale
T
24. Prooerty for Rent
A pprox im ate ly  
1 ,0 0 0  Sq. Ft.
of Prestige Office Accommo­
dation available in the new
T E M P O
Your Business Equipment / 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type­
writers , Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
’Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramount ’Theatre—7K-3200.
\ ' , ; : ; T , ; T h . \ S ; t f r i '
BALDWIN ELECTRIC OROiiiRl., 
like new, lazy boy chair anci 
automatic sewing machine, likr 
n e  w. Shortie' muskrat coat ; 
about size 42, in new condition
Ladies’ winter coat, red with
black collar, size 42. Spin drv- . j
e r . hearing aid, cost $300.'WU |
sell reasonable. Telephone 762- 
3389. /  144
; BUILDING LOTS 
Fine large lot 102 x 154 not too far out of city, Owner has 
artesian well on, lot next door, so good wcill water avail­
able, and possibility of artesian also. Priced right at 
$3,200,00 with real good terins available if required: MLS.
2.27 acres about one mile off High Road, on Clifton Road, 
good opportunity for inve.stment. Top part nice view lots. 
Only $5,300,00, MLS,
FQR RENT: 2 bedro'^m furnished hbme jiist this'side of 
Trepanier, Immediate possession Until June 30, 1968. 
Lovely view property; $125.00 per month with $75,00 re­
fundable damage deposit required.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield -. 702-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-0608 Norm Y aeger  762-3574
Bob Vickers 762-4474.
at
1475 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA
We invite inquiries for this 
most desirable location in 
order that premises may be 
tailored to suit tenants.
7 6 2 - 4 3 1 5
139
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for thiv! 
area. Schneider Piano and Or-w 
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. . If
ONE AUTOMATIC SAWDUST 
furnace. Complete with hopjwfl 
and blower. Burns wood also. 
What offers? Telephone 765-5563.
•' 'tf..
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st, 
building shop, warehoiise. etc. 
One mile from city limits. 
Corner of Valley and Cross 
Road. Telephone 762-7620, even 
ings. 139,' 141, 143
FOR REN’T—PRIM E DOWN- 
town business location, 1000 
sq, ft. For api)oiiitment phone 
L. Callahan or J, C, Hoover
Realty Ltd., 762-5030. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
[>ed with kitchen nnd bar. Suit 
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact MIko 762 
4640,
25. Bus. Opportunities
VENDING OPERATION FOR 
sale ,. c(|uipment, location, and 
warranties. All or part mny Ire 
purchased. Cash down payment 
nnd terms on the balance, Can 
1m* handled on part time basis 
by a mgn or woman, P.O. IJox 
145, Kelowna. 141
MOLNAR SUBDIVISION LOTS •
Just on the market. Excellent close-in lot.s, Ronds to be 
paved in the spring, Pdwer, domestic water, gas, plionc 
avnilable. Located just off the Joe Riche Road. Priced at 
$2,950. MIB,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
nojc 429 196 Rim,AND RD, RUTl-AND, R C,
PHONE 76.5-51,57 
Evenings:
II. Brown Ruse 762-28.56 Al Horning 762-4078
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Both Patterson 76.5-6180
WANTED-MEN a n d  WOMEN 
wllh initiative, and desire to 
own their own business; Wc can 
offrU' unlimited ixissiblllties on 
a full or part time basis. A small 
Investment is required, Ilox 
A1K)2, 'I’he Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, tf
VARIOUS ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 
musical ,,equipment for sale. 
Amp.s, guitars, PA system. Tele­
phone :7G2rt436. tf
CABINET STEREO, 1 YEAR 
old. Call Bob al Bayview Mot«I|^ 
Peachland and leave message, 
767-2205. 144
DOUBLE BED W m i BOX 
springs. Good spring-filled mat? 
tress. In oxcollent condition. 
Telephone 703-3693. , 139
FENDER JAZZ MASTER elec- 
trie guitar and fender amp. $350. 
Teleiihone 76.5-5770; • , 139
BOAT AND MOTOR, S E V ^ O  
defik and one double bed. 'lele- 
phone 702-6200. 139
46' gALLON GAS HOT WATMl 
heater, $40. Telephone '762-04Sfe 
. , tf
U MEN'S SKI OUTFIT, BOOT 
size’ 10, skis, 6 ft. 6 in., $60. 
Telephone 762-07.37, “ 44
CALL 762-4445 
FOR ■ , 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
31. Articles Exchanged
WANTED -  14-16 FT;
iKijit, motor and trailer on trade 
for Austin Jeep, 4-whecl drive,, 
11)05 iiKKlel, 14,000 milen. Tele- 
lihone 704-492.3 after 6 p.m, 139
OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR 
purchase of Elks Hall, situated 
al 3009 Pandosy St. 4,IKK) s<|, ft, 
of flw r space, No agents pienhe. 
For details contnct A. T, IP-" , 
[relephoiic_762-2U0,__ _  J4 0
BUSINESS AND EQ im TlCN 'r 
for sale. Accc|»t car, pick-up or 
holiday trailer as part pay­
ment. Telephone 761-3281. 144
TWU Tir.n wriDM  BMtfrWflNT
F m  «(»- <uit«' P i  n  a ' ?  r n n  a n o -  Qi ue t  
:64-49’>l (•miiy, oply *|H), uk hiOUig ui.Ji- 
148 t.f$. ‘TiU-iib'Mie 762-7021. tf
Chateau "Homes ttd :
Now\ in production Manufac­
ture* of componet home*, 
moteU and multipi* rental 
project* Seiwing the Okanai- 
an and BC intcrtor Separata 
trui* order* alao available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave.
BUY DIRECr FROM BUILD- 
er and tavc on the*'e beautifully 
built 3 liedroom full bai-cment 
ISHA homes, 'The price I* right, 
the intercKt rate I* low ana 
you can movertight in. Many 
very attractive feature*. Call 
7fU«m8 day or a,y«nmg. French 
construction. No agents please
tf
NEW ~A3TR.5CT1VE “ UOMK 
)sith good revenue Uieek runs 
through centre of properly. 
Two or four tiedroorns on main 
floor with 2 benroom t>a»ement 
suite, providing income of 1150 
per month. IJouWe pliimbtng 
Must sell reasonatjle, Telephone 
762-3389, )4I
26. Mortgages, Loans
N E W THREE BEDRDfJM 
iKunc. Full basement, wall lo 
wall carjret in living KKiin and 
m a s t e r  bedroom, Fi replace' and 
iililit.v room on main flrxir. I mv 
cnted 1426 I/rmbardy Square. To 
view lelejrhone at any time, 76.3- 
2 9 6 5 , . . ! ^ .    ..
NEW H0MF7-L0W t\ xFJ>, ,5 
mllCs from Kelowna, $4,700 
down lo one moitgage Onlv 
$14.79(1 full prHc G<a<d iicdit 
rating es,--ential, TeleplKrne 762- 
0152, No agents. 14t
1/)VELY IXJT ON HOBSON 
Road, close to lake. To view 
contact Sheila Davi*dn, 764- 
49o9 or Oceola Realty Ltd, 762- 
Q437 139
f'ROFESSIONAI,, MORTGAGE 
Consultiint* — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgage** and Agi ce­
ment* In all area*. Conventional 
ratci, flexible, term*, CoHinson 
Mortgage and Inventment* Ltd,, 
corner of Elll* and Ijiwrence, 
Kelr)Wltw:'‘B;C;T''J62-37l3r'” ‘"-''lt
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAR? 
able for gorxl <,<-<ond mortgages 
or w il l  buy first* a n d  agriu 
ment* WiPon R e a l t y  l . t d  '543 
H i i n a r d  A v e ,  T f lep l iO M e 76'J 
-3146 t .  Th , S. If
110,000 CASH AVAH.ABLE FOR 
1st mortgage. Rhone ' Harold 
Denney, Okanagan Realty l.td, 
762-5544 139
AfiRrr M r T r'"' iron -  s at t r
G f . a l  lnl^■t< ^' r a t e *  Ai i>b IVi* 
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WE PAY EX7BA t S  ' f o r  
yoiir go(rt furnitare. Alsp 
C O m  p 1 e t  e bousebolds and 
estates; Blue Willow Sbopjpe, 
1157 Sutherland across .
The Bay; Telephcne 70-2804. tl
iPOT GASH?-WE PAY HIGH- 
cst cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
js  first a t 762r5599, J A J New 
aqd Used Goods, 1332 Ellis S t  
" / , • V.' ,;/tf
WE p a y  CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
Whiteheads New and Used, 
RttUand. 765-5450. T, Th—tf
^ H e lp W a i i t d M #
BASS PLAYER AND A LEAD 
guitar player wanted.vCaR~Boh 
a t Bayview Motel, Peachland 
and leave message, 767-2265.
,144
SAW FILER. FULL OR PART 
tiiTje- Only experienced .need 
apply/ Telephone 763̂ 3281. tf
35: Hdp Wantedf
P h ^ O  WANTED, REGARD- 
le ls of make or condition; Must 
be feasdhable. TelCphbne 762- 
2529.
BENCHSAW. c o m p l e t e  AND 
in, good condition. Telephone 
768-5319, Westbank. tf
SECOND HAND CEMENT 
Mixer, with or without motor. 
Telephone 765-5767. 139
OLD COIL SPRING CHAIR. 
Telephone 762-5585. “  ; , 141
WAITRESS WANTED FOR 4 
hours a day, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Telephone 762-2729. : 144




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. FuUy mod­
em  spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha C a m p .  Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
'/, ■ T, Th, S. tf
46. Boats, Access.
10 f t .  p ly w o o d  WITH 3 H P. 
E v., and oars $150.00: 14 ft. ply­
wood fibreglassed convt. with 
Jo., elec. start 33 h.p., $650.00. 




Boys and girls are required 




. Real Estate •— Insurance Agents ^  Trust Companies.
Have licence, experience/ and/; promotion ability. /
//: ■ :/. “ '/  ■
■ Am looking for the opportunity. :
;  Box A -920 , The K elow na Daily Courier
/'■'' 139, 141, 143
38. Employ. Wanted
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT, 
experience, public accounting, 
incMie tax, business rianager; 
Av®lable full,or part time. Ap­
ply Box A 901, Kelowna Daily 
Cotyier. : - , / ' / V; 142
CONTRACTORS. P R I  V A T  E 
builder, interior finishing, cab­
inet making by contract. Tele­
phone 762-0434. Work guaran­
teed. References. 142
16 YEAR OLD BOY REQUIRES 
part time work. Experience in 




framing, inside finishing, hoUr? 
ly dr contract. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 2-6601 evening. 144
DESIRE ANY ODD J  O B S 
-—house maintenance, yard or 
gard tti, construction, etc, Tele- 
pbpn?Vohn Greig, 764,-4209. 144
WANTED HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour: Telephone 765-5942.
.141
I WILL BABYSIT IN MY 
homjf, S3.00.per 9fey. Telephone 
762-0145. 142
WANTED . — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele- 
phpne 765-5552. :/ 140
IflpTEL NIGHT AUDITOR. full 
or part time. Box A-918, Kelow­
na- Daily Courier. 139
44. Trucks &
NEW COLLAPSIBLE SNO- 
sled - for, your ■ . snowmobile, 
SIOO.OO; Cascade 2 sleeper col­
lapsible camping Irailer .SlSC.OO/ 
Telephone 762-3953 or 762-8292.
■ 139
SKIERS AND FISHERMEN! 
14’ fibregias CrestUner with 40 
h p. Johnson, Holsclaw trailer: 
$1,300. Telephone 762-2751. vl43
48. Auction
SPECIALS AT THE DOME -r- 
For auction Wed., Jan. 17th. and 
Sat., Jan. 20th at 7:30 ' p.m. 
camper, car, roto^tiller, 6 auto­
matic and wringer washers, 3 
deep freezes, 4 refrigerators, 
propane, gas, and wood ranges, 
heaters, 10 complete beds, all 
sizes. Hide-a-bed, chiffoniers, 
easy chairs, cdmbination: ■'TV. 
radio and record players; tele­
vision sets,- chesterfields, stu­
dios, and rrianv .more articles. 
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736. 
Kelowna Auction Market, next 
to the drivedn .theatre on Leith- 
head Road. 140
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. W® pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture, For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
By KEN SMTTH 
Canailiao Press BnrtBeu Editor
■ New threats to last summer’s 
moves toward freer world trade 
have developed.
The United States was report­
ed considering imposing a spe­
cial tax on imports plus a  tax 
rebate for its exporters in retal­
iation for similar actions taken 
by some European countries, 
notably France and West Ger­
many.
If the U.S. were to adopt such 
measures, Canada could not ex­
pect to be exempted as it has 
from various other American 
actions such as the interest 
equalization tax.
Under the ten n s of the Gen­
eral Agreement oh Tariffs and 
Trade, such tax moves would 
have to be non-discrlminatory. 
In other words, the U.S. could 
not apply them only against 
France and Germany—as is re­
ported to be the aim.
Finance Minister Sharp said 
quickly that ■ if the U.S. did 
move into the field of so-called 
border, taxes, Canada would 
have to consider similar steps,
MEANS RETREAT
His rem arks were echoed by 
J. M.' McAvity, prerident. of the 
Canadian Export Association, 
who also noted that the U.S. 
talk was a re treat from the 
promise of lowerwl trade bar­
riers offered in the successful 
outcome of the Kennedy Round 
of talks at Geneva in May.
The threat to Canada’s trade 
is on two fronts. A tax rebate 
for U.S. exports would allow its 
manufacturers to sell more
cheaply in Canada, while the 
import tax would make Cana­
dian goods less competitive in 
that vital market,
What concerned some Cana­
dian businessmen, even more, 
however, was trying to decide 
whether the U/S. reports were 
intended chiefly as a warning to 
the European countries in­
volved. or whether they repre­
sent a shift in thinking toward 
greater protectionism.
Some noted that the latest 
talk came not long after a 
strong bid by several senior 
congressmen and senators for 
increased quotas on imports of 
many key commodities.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, the latest unemployment 
figUTM showed a 60-per-cent in­
crease bver the average rise of 
the last five-years for the Nov- 
ember-December period.
353,000 SEEK JOBS
T h e  government’s monthly 
employment report said there 
were 353,000 Arsons seeking 
jobs in the middle of last 
month, compared with 289,000 a 
year earlier.
The jump / raised the unem­
ployment level, pn a seasonally 
adjusted basis, to 4.7 per cent, 
compared with 3/6 per cent a 
year earlier and 3.8 per cent in 
November;
It put the average monthly 
unemployment ra te  in 1967 at 
41 per cent, highest since the 
4.7-perrcent: recorded in 1964.
Highest regional rale was in 
the Maritimes, with 6.6 per 
cent. British Columbia’s rate^ 
rose to 6.3 per cent, Quebec had
9.8 per ccBt
Prairies 3.5 per ceot ahd On­
tario 3.2 per cen t
Thi brokerage bouse of J . R. 
Timmins and Co. reported that 
total dividend payments got off 
to a  good sta rt in 19i68. I t  found 
January payments by Canadian 
cqrporatloiu reached a record 
$127,958,000, up one per cent 
from last January’s mark.
Higher payments by indus­
trial companies and utilities off­
set a decline in payments by 
mining corporations.
m o w N A  iiA iL ir
OPENED DISPLAY
, Ah exhibition of contemporary 
Egyptian ceramics opened in 
Belgrade recently under spon­
sorship of the Yugoslav com­
mission for cultural relations 
with other countries.
Leave 14 Dead
M ^ IL A  (AP) — Floods, rip. 
ping into homes while the resi- 
dents'/weni asleep, killed 14 per- 
stms and 21 others were missing 
in the southefn province df 
Davao O r  i e n  t  a  i  during the 
weekend, police said. Authori­
ties sMd iuUsciinUnate burning 
of /forest auid illegal logging, 
c l e a ^  the way for heavy ra in s . 
to build up flood waters;
MONEY DUNKS
The Belgian National Commit­
tee Against Alcoholism says 
Belgians spend $800,000,000 a 
year on alcohol—«early  twice as 
much as the 1967 defence ; 
budget of $360,000,0 00. ,
IF I
. . . you’re looking for a good 
used car, , ' ■ . ■ |
. . . you want the best deal . 
possible . . . ; I
Visit. Garry’s and pick the I 
car of your choice!
I 
I
I Example: . , ■
’64 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
I 2 dr.. H.T., V-8', Autpmatic, 






A R R Y ' S l
HUSKY SERV’ICENTRE Ltd. I 
I 1140 Harvey Ave. 2-0543
^  Open ’til 8 p.m. j
WAREHOUSE
Modern building; well located office and warehotise irpace; 
ideal for a smaU business wanting additional income. 
Phone Harvey .Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS. -
DELUXE HOME
3 BRs; close to shopping and schools; dining room; con­
venient kitchen; spacious living room with fireplace: 
large M aster BR; 4 pc bath; finished Rec room with 2 
pc. bath; large lot nicely/treed and fenced garden area; 
to view phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; MLS.
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Owner moving to new location and anxious to sell this 
desirable prpperty. T h is large building is locatrti in the 
heart of Kelowna, just off Highway 97 on a corner lot 
measuring 110 x 120’. Choice location. Phone Art Day 
4-41.70: MLS.
//[///'■/.'/;/■.// ,/;'■ WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
m LTD,
551 BERNARD AVE. “
Hugh T ait 26169
George ’Trimble . ;  2-0687 
George Silvester -- 2-3516 
Ernie Zeron _____ 2-5232







. . . . . .  2-4421
and Campers
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic ,
46 X 12 Villager .
42 X 10 20th Centuiy 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult
36 X 8 Canadian Star ' : !
13’ Holiday, IStV Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
•  542-2657 542-2611
T, Th. S tf
40. Pets & Livestock
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
REGISTERED ENGLISH Bull­
dog puppies. Excellent blood 
line.s, fawns an d . . brindles, 
$100.00 and up. Mr. Salisbury. 
RR No. 6. Edmonton, Alt.i. 
TclepWono 799-6465. 139
PUPPIES, TEN WEEKS OLD, 
toft size. Pom type, $20. Reh- 
linger Poultry Farm, corner of 
Valley and Cross Road.
139, 141, 143
FOR SALE-SMALL PUPPIES, 
ready now. Telephone 762-8711, 
or apply 3511 LakeshPrc Road,
■/'Ml
FOR SALE -  TOY TOMS, 
ready to jjo. Telephone'763-3292. 
: Ml
42. Autos For Sale
T oday 's  Best Buy!
at Pontilic Corner 
, I '16.1 Chevrolet
■' $1300
I'twy (i.M .A .C . I cniis
C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“ The Bu.sy Pontiac People” 
I6I0 Pandosy ' ■ 7«2-5l4i 
Iliirvoy nnd Ellis
Vs mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S. tf
TRAILER PLOTS AVAILABLE. 
$30.00 per month at Pando.sy 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
5114. , Ml
52x12 ROLL ’O’ HOME, 2 bed­
rooms, completely furnished. 
Telephone 763-6561. tf
COURIER PATTERN
WHY WALK? 1954 PONTIAC fi 
cylinder, Drive nwny $75, T w o  
winter tires und heater., 1955 
CliK'.v 283 eu,, nutumaiic trail,s- 
misMon. Cu.sioiu radio and 
heny|V, fair ruhlx'r, Extensive 
iKxiy dnmnge. Take “usvuy for 
$75. Bdl, rear Al's Cafe, Win­
field. 139
11)67 IluicK  wil.DCAT, 4-1)0011 
redan, P S ,, P.ll,, (uiwer win­
dow!-, radio, winti-r tire--, ftdly 
•xiuljiped, Priee iiew approxi­
mately Sfi.OtH), Will -oil for 
$4,WV. Low mileage, tttkV) Abtxjtt 
St, Telephone 762-4,1Wl, „ if
n  L;s D E A14S” l N >O W  N7” t ikii 
Meteor V-8 Statidard,
19.19 Ford 6, Slandani, $2L1,
1957 F i i n l  fi, nutomatie, $105,
Kelvin Autontotive, Highway 97 
telephotH' 762-4706 142
sK U A srT ia T .’
t i t a i i d U l d  t l  UI IMIOS' - i o l l  I L i l i .
witf. ALo hn-i ko-hI I-kIs p.m i 
t i i ^  niul-iudli* Full pi ne S.’tC)
I'NDEH WAHKANTV, PM 
V ^.lllt t d,»>- - I - I a n .  li ■
*1  W i l l  « , ‘t  r p l  t ! * t i i '
'< I , to
.SIMIFAM UAi’lElt : 111.I 1; 
with tinted windows Dual
I aOv- 4-«peeii, Offer*, ..Tele-
p ii-i,e  7.',,',;7;.» 1 0
19H W ll.j/ys ■.Hl.P I AS Hi 1.1. 
drive tanel. Matn led-- to: (i.e
3«»7 (It
p».i: CHEV HE! AIRE 2 
h»i«Hep V 8 i-!,and«;-i, 1< .< •
IPIWA* 76M770, U9
Make this wariii rap and 
hearf .set of leftover yarn for 
n favorite liltlo ftiil.
2 houi ,s are all you need to 
kini one warm *iocking-cnp 
and *earf. Use 5 stvnnd.s of 
wonteti and huge ncedle.s. Pat­
tern 712: slies S, M, L, mol.
I Il-TY CENTS tn roliis ino 
nunip.s, pien.vei for eneh pnileiii 
to Laura Wlmcler, car# of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept), 60 Front St, W . 
Toronto, Ont. Prim P la in ly  PAT- 
TFItN k U M n rn , yr.ur IJAMR 
and ADI tit ESS,
Seiul lot I’-n;. ptit 1968 Nei-dle 
..
Kii.t, eioi hi-i liion'i. (-inbroid- 
’ei . ij'iilt -, nighai)-, eilts. tnvii 
! I’I.ii fi free |i«tierni printed 
Ul ' Ui O .’x ) f  , -
NEW LUKiK' "16 .l.ltv Kuki" 
-K ',,t, III,  ie ’ , weave, >CW 
hmik iufi> for all It,?)an- 6<)c. 
j Book pf Prize AFGHANS. 12 
! complete pattern* K)f,
Mu-euni Quilt IV-?". 2 — pat 
I s e r e *  t o r  12 - n u i t '  riOe.
Bargain' Quilt Bov»k I — 11
W WiTTW Trjp̂ ’r ’Tin?-".------------
B<«kk ,S'o 1 — Quill* f-'-r To 
irta.v'i l.p,m(f New, excitinB Wl 
'■e« *1011. IS  I • :i I '.e te  r -a i t r i  i .a  , 
: tiK. . ‘
Visit Fumerton's . . .
ON MAIN FLOOR
S um m er
Fabrics for pretty ensembles, on- 
thc-go " type dresses. Fabrics of 
delicate floral sheer for after 5
wear.
F um erton 's . ; .
4 5 "  CAREFREE COTTONS
DUCKS ; i 'a / r 7 . / ':7 d .  1 .75,0 2.15
POPLINS 'p i l ' ‘! 1.29 o 1.59
GAY KNITS ,
Printed and plain ... .... yd. l e i J #  to
PIQUES 1.75 u, 4 .29
\ A / u i p r n D n  polyester,
W n i r V i U l v U  .MKf) cotton, f t  C Q
Silky smooth texture   yd. Z # J V
COTTON SA IIN PRINTS ....... ..... yd, 2,59
COrrON CRIvPIi PRINTS  ......... .....  yd. 2.89
HOP S.VCK   .....  vd. 1.75 lo 2.10
iiOMF SPCN   ............ ................ ' yd. 2.75
4 5 "  LINENS
Soreda  . ind l . i ng a r r y ,  
pri r t icd a n d  p la in.  ...... - , 2 .29
NYLON Sill ER PRINTS, G i :o R ( i i :n K s ,
HONAN SILK PRINTS
Y a r d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75..............  1A f  to#
ARM L
MIR.SCLi; CREPES , . , . .......-,--,1 1.95
PRE-LINED CREPES
Y a r d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.89
48” ARNEL
JERSEYS' ......... .................... ..... . yurtl 2,59
Will IE w o o l .  
( o a i i m ; , 10.95
S l 'IT IM J , ..........‘............... : " / ; ' ; .T 7 5
vV"'  ̂ -.V
Up to . .
O O F F
NORTHLAND
100% Pure Wool i
4 oz. i-kcin, rcgulat* L'25. Q O «
Now Only        T *
CLOUDSPUN
100-;;, PURE w o o l .
2 OZ, fikcln, regular 95c,
Now Only . , . .   ....... ............. . 75c
3 & 4 Ply Super Fingering
(OO'i Wool, 10',; Nylon-Dylanizcd), 1 oz, 
skein, regular 67c. A Q g
Now Only . .  . ........
Bulky Baby Blend
70% Orion, 30% Wool
1 nz, .ikein, regular 72c, CQ*
Now Only ..  ..............................
K N IT IIN G  W ORSTKD 
D O C B L i: K N IT U N G  
100% Pure Wm»l
2 oz, skein, rcgidar 98c, 7 9 C
Now Only
Sayelie * Nantuk 
100% Orion
2 bz, skein, regular 1,05, 
Now) Only ............... - - ■ ■ 89c
BRUSHED MOHAIR
1 oz, hiill, regular 95c. 
Now Only . .............. 75c
PLUS
OTHER 
IN  ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS
WHITE
. . .  continues
VSith tr<mcndiuiv saving? on all staple lines —  Sheets, Itcddinp, etc.
Sale Starts 
9 a.in. Wed., J a n .1 7 th
T
c n m m M r a M D Y H o n '
POa A U  THI FAMILY
(T O R E  H O U n
9 a.m. - 5:30 pjn,
\\
M KEMNniA TO BV JAW. M, MW
TORONTO (CP) — Doctors 
today started a series of tests 
to  deterndne the best operative 
technique to use on a heart pa­
tient flown here from Hong 
Kong. ■
Mrs; lam W i n g Sirn,/ a 
Chinese rhother of three, ar^ 
rived. Friday night and was atE 
m i t t^  to Toronto General Hdsr 
pital where ishe will undergo 
o p e  h -h e a r  t  surgery in two 
./weeks.!"'. ■•/.r,-,.'/
The operation, which w/ill in 
cliide the insertion of a prosthet­
ic valve or a transplanted valve 
leading from the hesurt to the 
main arteiy. will be performed 
by the hospital’s cardiovascular 
unit led by Dr. W: G. Bigelow.
For the next IQ days, Mrs. 
Sim will undergo tests, includ­
ing the insertion of a catheter 
into the heart, to determine 
what type of surgery will be 
performed. /
/ SEEKING DONOR .
/ A hospital siwkesmah said 
doctors are considering a hom- 
epgraph, the transplant of a 
valve from a donor to the pa- 
; tient. if a suitable donor can be 
■'"found./. :
On hier arriyal at Toronto to- 
tcrnational Airport, Mrs. Simi 
was greeted by her father, a 
resident of Toronto, a. brother 
and a sister, who h id  not seen
her for more than 27 years;:
. Mrs. Sim was referred to To­
ronto surgeons by Dr. Robert 
/  Chapman, a  United States mis­
sionary doctor in Hong Kohg, 
and Dr. Lindsay Grigg, a Cana? 
dian working in Kowloon.
Toronto (leneral H om tal Rnd 
the CMtario Hosfdtial Sendees 
Commission aigrted. to provide 
free hospital SerVice and/ doc­
tors are donating their -skilis. 
Mrs. Sim was flown frpm Hong 
Kohg by Canadian Paciflc Air­
lines free of charge.
NEW ORLEANS (GP-AP) —  
Back when bijg Jim  Garrison’s 
Kennedy assasisination investi- 
gatidn was hew . he said: “ The 
key to the whole case is th ro u ^  
the looking glass. Black - is 
white, white is black.”
The cryptic Alice in Wonder­
land allurion . puzzled many at 
the time/ But it proved to be an 
accurate description. A year 
later, it still ap ices.
About the oxily thing the War­
ren commission and District At- 
to n u ^  Jim  Garrison agree <m is  
the date of the assassination of 
President John F . Kennedy, 
slain in Dallas, Tex.,.Nov. 21, 
.1963.
In the conflicting versions, 
black often does become white, 
if ybu take that to mean tha t op- 
pcKite ' conclusions are drawn 
from the same circurhstances.
Now Garristm’s controversial 
case, with "its reverse English 
approach to  one of the century’s 
great crimmi, is due to  be tested 
in Cotul, under legal rules of ev­
idence.
TRIAL DATE FEB, 13
C3ay L. Shaw is due to  go (» 
trial Feb. 13 on a charge of C(»h 
spiring to murder, the president, 
which he emphatically deniO'S.
’The date was fixed Monday
by criminal court: Judge Ed­
ward A. Haggerty, who noted, 
however, that a defence motion 
for a  change of venue could 
cause a delay o f  at least a 
montti Or more.
F- Irving Dymond, a defence 
lawyer for Shaw, has said the 
defence "will have a few mo­
tions to make before: the triaL'/
If a  change of veniie is grant 
ed, the trial would take place in
ahdtfaee X/Niisiania ) u d l ^  dis­
trict, but Gaxrison cduld/rantih 
as proaecutnr;'"'.
Shaw is :$4. a  tan, lean, 
wealthyi weU-tailored , retired 
businessman with craggy fea- 
tures.
He says he hasn 't the faintest 
idea w ^  Garrison; accusexl him 
of plotting to kill Kennedy.
ALLEGES CONSPIBACT
A conspiracy; charge .sithilaur 
to the one against Shaw whs 
tiled Dec. 20 against Edgar Eu­
gene Bradley, 49, of North Nol- 
lywbbd, Calif. I t differs in that 
it does not name any the 
"others’’ m the alleged consplra)
Bradletf aaid ba wiR lUlbt
tradition from  Odilonote.
ShaW. a rten ed  Hatch 1. 
has : been tree  under $10,6 
Ixtnd and it is not unusual to see 
him enjoying an evening out a t 
one of the city’s plush restaur­
ants. ■.■'!■
The . 46-ycar-old, six-foot-six 
district, attorney packs a small 
pistol under his coat and has a 
political r^u ta tio n  as a fast 
draw with a  sweeping state­
ment. He snaps back at his crit­
ics with gurto.
POST-WAR BOOM
Hall the world’s present popu­
lation has been bom since thesjfe 
Second World War.
AROUND B.C
CHEMAINUS. B .a  (CP)—Gus 
Liskc, 24, and Tom Beech, 32. 
of Lake Cowichan were fined 
S75 each Monday when they 
pleaded guilty to exceeding the 
limit of four salmon a day for 
sports fishermen. Court was told 
the men had 27 salmon and a 
large quantity of fishing gear 
■ in their possession when ar- 
■/ reried.
THREE CHARGED
NANAlMO (CP)-Arnold F ra­
ser, 18, Charles Jones, 18, and 
Bruce Seward, 19, all of Nan- 
aimo, were remanded in custody 
to Wednesday when they ap­
peared in court charged with 
rape Monday. They are charged 
in an attack on a 19-year-old 




Ekins.of the B.C. Safety Council 
said Monday a 'd irector will be 
hired to assist in in-plant safety 
training programs as p art of a 
drive to assist industry with 
safety problerhs, He said many 
industries of all sizes have ho 
safety programs. .
RECORD SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Presi 
dent Ralph Shaw of the Van­
couver Public Aquarium said 
Monday attendance in 1967 
reached a record 696,071, an in-; 
crease of 57 i>er cent over 
1966’s 442,774 attendance figure; 
Dr. Murray Newman, aquarium 
director, said the record crowds 
brought in enough money to 
expand-displays and train staff,
WANT CARD SYSTEM
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
city branch of the B.C. Hotels 
Association said Monday it sup­
ports the Victoria division’s 
request that the provincial cab­
inet approve an identity card 
.s.vstcm to prevent persons under 
21 from going into hotel outlets,
SHOOTS AT THIEVES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dennis 
Dagris, owner of a cafe, told 
iwlice Monday . night he fired 
both barrels of a shotgun at two 
youths he saw entering hjs 
locked building. Tie said the 
youths jumped into a car and 
eaca|)cd.
REEVE RK U jSED  I
BURNABY, B.C, (CP)-Coun-| 
cillors refused Monday to give' 
Reeve Alan Emmott pernrii.ssi6n 
lo meet Thursda; With Mayor 
Torn Campbell of Vancouver to 
, discuss a possible merger of the 
two munici|)nlitica, 'Tlic reeve 
was ci'itlclziftd for taiiing to 
notify counclllora before making 
a projxwal that Vancouver and' 
Burnaby merge,
BODY FOUND
PENTICTON tCPi -  Police 
Monday were nliempling lo c?- 
tabli.sh the idenlily of the Ixxiy 
of a man found floating iii Oka­
nagan Lake last weekend. They  ̂
said the man, between 80 and 
60, had been in Ihe water for? 
more than a week. ]
Luxury Liner ! 
To Be 'Hotel'
lAWlKtN (Heuters) —- ’The ■ 
34J!44-t(m luxury hnef Caronia, 
Britain's fifth largest passenger i 
ship, has t>een acdd to Yugosta., 
.,....viia,.iind ,m lL  bccontt.., a  ,..lhtoUn« j. 
hotel, Ihe Cunaid line an-| 
mnmced t«iay, ;
Cunard said a contract for the 
sale of the ship for Cl.MO.OOQ 
<$3,704,000) was signed m Lon­
don Monday night.
’Tbo ship was launched in 1M7.
The tale Ibllowa that of Cu- 
nard'a Quten Mary, now off 
Long Beach, Calif., whera ah* la 





like CSinaid * other passeoRei 
*hip*. i* kumg ntooey, is also
experied to be iokl th it year.
Rebel is already the roomiest, most comfort­
able intermediate-sized cargoing...and it goes 
for remarkably little. Well, we’ve added to the 
value by equipping every 550 Rebel sedan, 
hardtop and wagon built for this sale, with a 
special option package at a very special price. 
The result is that a Red White & Blue Sale 
Rebel is going to be the best buy you can get 
this year. But you're going to have to move 
fast. The supply is limited:
REBEL HARDTOP AND SEDAN COMES EQUIPPED 
WITH THESE MOST-WANTED OPTIONS:
wKlscs ] Regularly wortli *202.50
whftewaiis > Red White & Blue cost* 82.00
Custom s tee rin g  Wheel I Vnii savA t l  2 1  5 0interior Light Group ;  YOU S a v e  U A  J . . 3 U
EVERY






C ustom  S teering  Wheel 
In terior Light Group
COM E AND TAKE A 
T E ST  DRIVETONIOHTI
COM E AND TI«Y OUR 
DEALS...TONIOHTI
Regularly tworth *215.45 
Red Wbita&Bluecost * 85.95 
You save *129.50
DRIVE A REBEL 
HOM E...TONIOHTI
where the basic difference Is a better car
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE 1 9 6 8  REBELS, AMBASSADORS AND THE ALL-NEW JAVELIN NOW ON DISPLAY AT THESE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS;
SIEG MOTORS LTD 762-5203 ~ R.R. No. % Highway, 97 North
/
